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Speaker Mcpikez t'The House witl cone to order. Members will be

in their seats. The Chaplain for todav will be the

Reverend William Davis, who is Pastor of Lakeside Christian

Church of Springfield. Reverend Davis is a guest of

Representative Karen Hasara. The guests in the balcon: mav

wisb to rise to Join us in the invocationot:

Reverend Davisl OGracious Heavenly Father, We come thankful for

the da? tbat You have given us to be about Your business.

Father, we also come this morning asking that Your Spirit

will dwell among us as we conduct business of the state.

Ne prav that You grant these people wisdom tbis mocning as

they seek to path tbis qreat sovereign state. t1e ask that

You grant them wisdom as thev seek to do our business. We

would prav all of this Your Sones precious name. Amen.o

Speaker dcpike: NBe led in the Pledge of Allegiance this morning

by the Gentleman from Cook: Representative McGann.N

McGann et a1: nI pledge allegiance to 1he flag of the United

States of America, and to the Republic for which it stands.

one nation under God, indivisiblev with libert: and Justice

for atloo

Speaker Ncpikez nRol1 Call for attendance. Representative

Matilevich.o

Matilevichz Ospeakerv 1et the record reflect the excused absence

today or Representative Jim Keane, away on officiat

businesso/

Speaker hlcpikaz ORepresentative llubîkee

Kubikz 'zllr. Speakerv would ?ou let tbe record reflect that

Representative Barnes and Panayotovich are excused todav.''

Speaker Mcpikel WThank you. Take the Roll, Mr. Clerk. 0ne

hundred and twelve Members answering the Roll Call: a

quorum is present. Agreed Resolutionsoo

Clerk Oe3rienl nHouse Joint Resolution t26 offered b?
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Representative Hensel et a11 127. Hensel et al; :28, Parke

et a1; 129, Parke et a1; and 130, Rovak.o

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative matijevichoe'

Matijevicb: oilr. Speaker, we have examined the Resolutions. They

are 1,11 of the congratulatory tvpe and are agreed to, and

move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.o

Speaker dcpikel D...r4ove the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.

A11 those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no.. The Tayese

have it and the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. General

Resolutionsoe;

Clerk oeBrienr OHouse Joint Resolution l19 offered by

Representative Mulcahevl House Joint Resolution t22 offered

bv Representative Deuchler; House Joint Resolution l2#

offered bv Representative Johnsonoo

speaker Mcpikez Ocommittee on Assignmento Death Resolutionoe

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Joint Resolution 78 uith respect to the

memory of Elma H. Davisv wife of former Itlinois

Legislatorv Eorneal Davis, offered bv Representative

Braunpo

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Braun moves the adoptîon of the

Death Resolution. Al1 in favor signifv by saying 'ayeev

opposed enave. The *aves* have it and the Deatb Resolution

is adopted. On page eight of the Calendar under Total Veto

Motions, proceed right down the list. The first one is

House Bill 27. Representative Stern. Representative stern

in the chamber? 0ut of the record. House Bill 73.

Representative McAuliffe. Representative Rcâuliffe? House

Bill 13 on an override. Out of the record. Representative

Stern bas returned to the chambar. Do you wish to call

House Bi11 27? Representative Stern? Do you wlsh to call

House Bill 27?0

Stern: n0nly to sa#. Slrv that after rereading the veto message 1

have decided I have no comeback. I will put it in again
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next year in a different formle'

Speaker Mcpike: Oout of the record. The Ladv wlthdraws tbe

motion. House Bill 85. Representative Meaver. Mr.

Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brien: HHouse 8ill 85. l move that House Bill 85 do

pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding.N

Speaker Mcpikel NRepresentative Heaverer

Reaver: t'Tbank you, Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the Governor's veto of House Bill 85 was based upon

two points of contention on the Bill. Hhat this Bill

actually does is extend a little bit of courtesv to

veterans who are baving a problem repaying a student loan.

It gives them about one semester grace period in which to

establish and start pavment on a loan program with the ISSC

before they lose their scholarshipo This is a 3111 that

has been agreed to b? the ISSC, and tbey helped me write

the Bill. Tbe Governor vetoed itv because he lndicated it

might show special preference to veterans, which I believe

it doesf but we alread? show special preference to veterans

bv awarding tbem an Illineis veterans* scholarship. Thîs

Bll1 simplv allows the vets one additional grace period in

which to set up a loan prepayment pan tsic - planlv it does

not excuse or forgive the loanv but instead allows them to

stay in scbool while finalizîng repavment terms. Since tbe

loan is going to be repaid, tbere is absolutely no budget

impact, or ver? little budget impactv if anyv and it was in

agreement with ISSC. I ask for vour ea?e* vote on this

motionoo

Speaker Mcpikez ''Is there anv discussion? There being no

discussioo the question is, *shatl House 3ill 85 pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' All those in favor

signif: by voting *ave*, opposed vote *noe. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
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record. On this motion there are 103 'aves'v no enays', 3

voting :presente. This motionv baving received the

required three-fifths maloritM, prevails. The motion to

override prevails and the iill is adopted. House Bill 93.

Representative Currano Out of the record. House Bill :92.

Representative Tonv Young. Out ef the record. House Bill

2:3. Representative Cullerton. Representative Cullerton

here? 0ut of the record. House 3i11 294. Representative

Currie. Representative Currie ln the chamber? Out of tbe

record. House Bill 380. Representative Hartke.

Representative Hartke? Read the 3ill4 Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'3rien: eêI move that House Bill 380 do pass, the

Governorl.lthe veto of the Governor notwithstandingoo

Speaker Rcpike: 'êRepresentative Hartkeoo

Hartke: e'Thank you verv muchv ;.lr. Speaker. The Governor has seen

to veto House Bill 380 and 1 oblect to that veto. It seems

to me tbat our fire departments in Southern ltlinois. when

the snow and ice and so fortb is on the road, need the

capabilit: to get to that fire in an emergenc: situation

and therefore would request that my colleagues vote with me

to override the Governor*s veto on House Bitl 380.*

Speaker Mcpike: ''Is tbere anv discussionz The Gentleman from

Dupage. Representative Mccracken.c

Mccracken: ''Thank you, dr. Speaker. respectfully rise in

opposition to the motion. âs the Governor states in his

veto messagev there is research having been carried out bv

the Department of Transportation which concludes that the

relative vatue of these studded tires is outweighed by the

potential for damage and cost resutting from damage to the

highwavs. The Bi1l had been opposed and still is opposed

by tbe Illinois Department of Transportationv and think

the Governor#s veto is a prudent act ln this casev and I

think we should sustain it. Thank youoo
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Speaker Mcpike: nFurther discussion? Representative McNamarae''

McNamara: e'Thank vou: Mr. Speaker. uill the Sponsor vield for a

question? 1*11 make a statement to the Bill. I believe

that this Bill, a11 it does is allow studded tlres for

fire-fighting equipment onlv. Tbis is not the same as

allowing studded tires for each and everv vehicle in the

State of Illinois. I think the safety factor in this area.

because it is for fire-fighting equipment, certainly

outweighs the problems that will be caused b? a fire engine

going to or from a fire. The use is verv small. and

believe in this case it warrants the Governor*so..the

override of the Governor's veto. Thank Mou.e

Speaker Mcpike: l'Representative Hartke to closeoo

Hartkez 4zThank vou verv mucb, Dr. Speaker. I do believe that

when vou take into consideration that the tvpe of trips

being made by these emergencv vehicles and tbe lives saved

and the propertv saved bv timely arrival of that emergency

equipmentv and to take nothing into consideration of the

amount of propert? damage that occurs in this sltuationm 1

think the damage to our hîghways would be very little. And

1 would urge vour support for the override on House BilL

380.:*

Speaker Mcpike: œThe question is, *shall qouse Bi11 3B0 passv the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e All those in favor

signifv bv voting *aye', opposed vote eno'.

Representative...Representative Parcelts to explain her

voteel?

Parcells: :zI just wanted to explain that Iea going to vote 'no'

on thiso We went througb this in tbe spring. He*re

talking about vehlcles tearing up roads again. If you

noticed a11 the groups that were against it4 they know

thekr roads wî11 be torn up. Tbev knou that thek:re going

to have to repave the roads again. The superintendents of
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highways. township offlcials. they*re alI against thisv

because it will tear up the roads. There are other wavs

that tbese firetrucks can be outfitted to stop. And

tearing up the roads with us having to repave them is not

the wa? to go. ask you for vour #no* vote.'.

Speaker rlcpike: ç'Representatile TateoW

Tatez nMy lighttsu .my voting switches are not uorking. I donet

know uhether I was on the Roll Call or what, but I can't

vote.œ

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Tate. you were not on the quorum.

In order to get on the quorum, :ou have to come up and sign

a slipv so.p.you weren't here this morning, and so your

button is automatically turned offoo

Tatel Ol'd tike to be recorded as 'no* tbenoe'

speaker Mcpike: Oâlright. It's now been open. Your suitch has

now been opened. And hoW did ?ou want to vote, Sir?

Record Mr. Tate as 'no*. Mr. Clerk, record ;r. Kate as

'no'. Mr. Tatev you#ll have to push Mour own buttonv I

thinko The board is still open. lt's the red button on

Mour desk. Representative Hicks: one minute to explain

vour votelo

Hlcksz ''Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. I Just want to rise in support

of this Bitl. You know, if #ou think about your home being

burned downm we Just sau last week uhere a gentleman stood

and had to watch h1s house burnv because he hadn*t paid a

twenty-five dollar fee to the fire protection district. If

you've got bad weatherv it's cold out there, lt's snowy.

it's icy. and that fire engine can't get through to your

home. and you had a child die in that fire because of itv

what#s the cost of the road uhen you*ve got kids at stake

in this. I would urge more green votes up thereoo

Speaker Mcpike: DHave a1t voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. Hould you turn off Mr. Hicks
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please, Mr. Electrician? Have you takan the record? Okay.

on this motion there are 65 *ayes', 45 'nos: and none

voting epresent'. Representative Hartke.s'

Hartke: Ocan we poll the absentees on this one?o

Speaker llcpikez OMr. Clerk, poll the absenteeseo

Clerk o'Brienz WPo1l of those not voting. ounn. Granberg.

Preston and lfilliamson.N

Speaker Mcpikez oOn this motion there are 65 eayes'. *5 enos: and

none voting #present*. This motion, having failed to

receive tbe required three-fifths maloritv. ls herebv

declared lost. Representative Eountr?manon

Countrymaoz HWell, point of orderv ;1r. Speaker.n

Speaker Mcpikel OYes, let's have a little quiet. (4r. Countryman

on a point of order.o

Eountryman: HYou know, I thought we had some decorum in the

House. and we have a lot of Members walking around wearing

red hats toda: and having their picture taken with the

photographers here on tbe floor. And I Just ask the Ehalr

to rule that red hats are out of order on the House floor

and that Members shouldnet be allowed to wear red hats here

on the House floor. I Just think it takes awav from the

solemn decorum of tbis fine Body, and ue represent the

people of the State of Illinois, and they got some team

that's over there in one of tbose other states that the?

want to root foro I Just donft think ît*s rigbt, Mr.

Speaker, and I ask the Chair to rule on thateo

Speaker Mcplkez '1@e1l4 the Chair Will rule that vou*re out of

order, Mr. Countryman. Representative Johnson, were you

at tbe game last night? 0id :ou want to announce the

score?e'

Johnson: HThe Cardinals are on there wav to a four to two win in

the Sorld Championsbip. Started out last night tbree to

one and I thinkoo.oo more appropriate person to have in the
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Chair than probably the number one Cardinal fan in tbe

House. I appreciate vour ruling. I think it*s correct,

and appreciate ?our courtesv and Representative

Countrvman is a bad Ioserm but since @ou haven*t won.eebeen

in the Horld Series since 1908, l understand that.e:

Speaker Mcpike: 'lRepresentative Countrvman simpl? said to the

Chair that he thought you looked very weird in that hat.

thougbt Representatlve Countrvman was out of order in his

motion, but I did agree wîth his proposition.W

Jobnson: ê?I*ll tr? to replace it with something more

appropriateoW

Speaker Mcpike: WHouse 3ill 39:. Representative O*connell. 0ut

of the record. House Bill 401. Representative natilevich.

Read the B$ll, Mr. Clerk.W

Clerk OeBrienz 01 move that House Bill &01 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstandingoo

Speaker Mcpikez fêRepresentative Matilevichon

Matllevichl O;1r. Speaker, I*m not going call the Bill. I Just

want to rise. This is tbe CUB însert Billv and I notice a

1ot of my supporters aren't on the floor of the House.

This is probably the most important consumer Bill of this

sessionv and maybe in ?ears. I'm going to call it laterv

and I know 1em taking a chance, but I know there are a 1ot

of...Iell welcome the support from fardinal fans, Giant

fansm Tiger fans. White Sox fans and Cub fans for the EU8

Bi1lv but weere going to call it later in the dav. Thank

?OueO

Speaker Mcpike: ''Out of the record. House Bill *22.

Representative Younge. Representative Uyvetter Younge?

Out of the record. House Bill *86. Representative

Dldrickson. fs the Ladv in the chamber? Out of the

record. House Bill 508. Representative Preston. Read tbe

Billv Rr. Clerk.o
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Clerk O'Brien: *1 move that House Bill 508 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstandingoe'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Preston.''

Preston: ''Thank vouv Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 508 would provide that as a condîtion of

graduation from high school that a student must have

received one unit of instruction on parenting and familv

relations. The purpose of the Bi11 is twofold or I should

say many faceted. One, ites to cut doun the c?cle of child

abuse, phvsical abuse and sexual abuse of children, because

we have found that there is such a repetitiveness where

abusive parents, some sixty percent of abusîve parents,

were abused children. He also want to explain to children

who are about to become parentsv which is indeed what high

scbool students are, theyere soon to become parents, what

it means to be a parent. Uhat is expected? Hhat is

expected of a newborn? What a child behaves like? Hhat

appropriate responses are? For examplee that an

appropriate response to a child thates crying is not to hit

the child, but to comfort the child. And manv of us have

reall: not been told those thinqs. There is absolutel: no

flscal impact to this Bill whatsoever. Since the Bill is

permissive and permits a school distrkct to do uhatever

tbev want and feet they can afford to do, only requires

them to do something, to have some instruction somewhere in

the high school program on the role of parenting and famil?

relations. Now I*ve had an opportunity to listen to some

of the speeches of mv colleagues and to read some of their

literature, some of their neustetters tbat they put out.

ând l recalt and manv, even some teaders on botb sides of

the aisle, of putting their newsletters, how staunchly they

support child protection legislation and how concerned the?

are for the plight of children. And they sa? that to al1
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of their constituents and weere going to give them one

opportunitv to demonstrate that. And I#d be glad to answer

any questions and l encourage and urge vour aye vote.eê

Speaker ncpike: nRepresentative Eowlishauqn

Cowlishau: 'lThank Mouv hlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. If any one of us were asked to make a list of a11

of the things that we wish our children could learn in the

vears that they spend in elementarv and secondary schools

in this Statep any one of us could easilv come up with a

list of three hundred things. But at the top of that list

would be reading and writing and mathematics and science

and social studies and citizenship. Increasinglv we tend

to want to put more requirements upon our schools. Be not

mistaken. this piece of legislation is another mandate.

Our schools do not need more mandates. They need to be

adequately funded to do the job that we have alreadv

assigned them to do. I beseecb you to remamber that when

you go bome. your scbool people will say to vouv 'Why do

vou keep passing more mandates, but you give us no more

money?e And tbat is a Justifiable concern. I suggest that

you vote 'noê on this override motionoW

Speaker Flcpikel oRepresentative Piel.o

Pielz 'lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman vield for a

questîonzo

Speaker Mcpikez OHe wi11.'3

Pielr pRepresentative Prestonv correct me if I am urong. but in

your opening statement you said that this was not a

mandate. This is not going to cost the State any monevz':

Prestonz ONov I said it is a mandate, but it does not requlre tbe

expenditure of so much as one single dollar from any scbool

system. The school svstem can determine for itsetf how

they will fulfill thls mandate. In other words this

parenting education can be included in a home economics

10
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course which already exists, and incidentally home

economics teachers are overwhelminglv in faver of this

legislation. Thev want to include it in tbeir home

economics instruction. lt could be included in phvsical

educatlon, in sciencev wherever the school svstem wants to

include it. It is no additional expenditure to the school

system at al1.ê1

PleI: *He1l4 what..otbere is that possibility though that when

youere setting up a mandate that this uill cost some money.

âm I correct7çê

Preston: ''Well, a school svstem can spend monev if they want tov

but thev don't have too If a school system determines that

the? have the money to spend and thev want to do an

excellent prolect, an excellent program, hopefull: that

some adlacent school district will emulate, the? are free

to do thatoe'

Piel: ''The reason I*m asking that question, because would think

that if vouere goîng to sit here and mandate a program to a

school district, onev especiall? when vouere talking about

a progran of this magnitudev you'd best have somebody

thates well qualified in that area..ol can*t reall?

visualize a Home Ec. teacher or a science teacher or sav,

or a physical education teacher being an expert or a

well-qualified lndividuat on a mandate. So, Ladies and

Gentlemen... to the 3il1. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. I*d be very sceptical when the

Sponsor says this isn*t going to cost anything, because if

#ouere going to put a program into effect in the schook

districts în the state and it's going to be a program

that#s going to cost or that's going to create something

which is a very, verv viable sublect matterv obviously in

this area you*re going to have to have an expert teaching

tbe course. If you do not have somebody in the science
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area who has a degree in there and nou herees a person

that*s used to teacbing general science. and he is going to

turn around and tr@ and teach this course in parenting. I

tbink it*s a little bit ludicrous. l think it*s a

situation where they would definitelv in certain cases have

to hire somebodv. And when l sav bave to hire somebody, we

are b? passing this having to mandate that they do itT and

theyere going to bave to have a person that*s an expert in

the fiald. And I would ask for a 'noe vote on the

Gentleman's motion.''

Speaker Mcpikez nFurther discussion? Representative Ropp.o

Roppl oThank you. Flr. Speaker and Members of the House. It

always seems like when we are attempting to make some

progress in the General Assemblv. and the word *mandate* is

used in attempt to throw evervbodv into a titber and say,

e/ell, we uon't support itv because it's a mandatel:

Ladies and Gentlemen, there are a lot of things going on in

this state that if somebodv doesn't mandate it, then we*re

al1 going to be in bad trouble. We often hear that well.

such and sucb a kid is not progressing in schoolv because

the parents do not know how to read or the parents are not

there. If at some point in time we don:t begin to teach

young people hou to become parents at some point in their

lifem then we bave lost in our attempt to educate people in

order to make them good, wholesome citizens. This ma? be

a mandate. You can call it whatever vou want to. I call

it good kinds of education. In attempting to acquaint

Moung people on how to become useful citizens and how to

live together when they become husband and wife and have a

familv. This business that we have accepted. single

parents as being a familv in m: Judgement is pure nonsense.

lt*s one of the things that has caused verv serious

problems in our state, including drugs. rapev theft and
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murders. If we don#t begin to create a more wholesome

family attitude, then we have not fully done what we should

be doing as Legislators. And the point being that we need

an expert. I might question every person in this chamber

as to whether or not voued ever be elected if vour

constituents fett ?ou had to be an expert in ever? suinging

issue that we deal with. Thates nonsense. He aren:t. Qe

look to those people who have expertise and attempt to draw

from that. He can do that through Home 6c> teacbers.

through P.E. teachers, through Ag. teacbers. including matb

and science teachers. Let*s support this motion to

override.n

Speaker Rcpikez WFurther discussion? Representative Davis.N

Davis: 'lThank you, >1r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev I feel that in tbe times that ue are kiving in in

which man: voung parents sixteen and seventeen years old

who thev themselves were born to parents sixteen and

seventeen..en

Speaker Mcpikez NExcuse me. Excuse me, Representative Davis.''

Davisr OYes, Sir.O

Speaker Mcpikez ''I wonder if the Ladies and Gentlemen on the

floor could glve a little attention to Representative

Davis. There*s a loto.oan awful lot of noise on the floor

this mornlng. Proceedv Representative.e

Davisl OThank you. I feel that the scbool dlstricts have an

oblîgation to teach parenting in the schools. According to

this Billv it is optional in the elementary school, and one

credit shoutd be offered at the high school level. As

Representative Preston stated, vou see young parents who

will smack or slap a small child uho is crying when that

child has a very good reason for crying. Being a parent is

not a part-time Job. It isnet sometbing that we do if we

want to or donet want to, once you are a parent, you are a
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parent for tife. Nhat could be oore impertant than

teaching parenting in our schools? I certainl? support

this legislation, and I hope tbat our Bod: wî11 override

this vetooo

Speaker llcpike: ORepresentative HoffmanoH

Hoffmanr œThank youv l.1r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The issue before the General âssemblyv as it was

before the Governorv is more than Just the issue of

parenting. He#re qoing to be addressing later toda#, a

whole series of motions to override gubernatorial vetoes on

education fundlng. Llany of you have received mail from

schoot districts saying if you can't give us the money,

then please 1et us out of the mandates. Pull back on some

of the requirements that vou are placing on schools if you

are not going to fund the program. Row 1 know ît's going

to be arquedv it has been argued that this doesn't cost an#

money. However what it does do is it tells the schools

what they must do and thate Ladies and Gentlemenm as the

Sponsor has admitted is a mandate. Now I think it i1l

behooves this Body regardless of the issue in the time in

which we find ourselves to place additional mandatesv

regardless of how worth?v on school districts. There

appears to be an assumption that the people that are

running our school districts across this state don*t have

the good sense to do uhat thev ought to do în their o*n

communities. There may be man? communities where this is

important. In other communities it*s being taken care of

bv the families themselves. For tbis reason I think the

Governor properl: and uiset: vetoed this Bill. And 1 would

ask that this Bodv sustain that veto.o

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Preston to close./

Prestonz NThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. He seem to be hurling the insult of the word

1*
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*mandatee around as Representative Ropp indicated. It's

not an insult. Tbat's what we do every dav. Tbat.s what

our Job is is to mandate the laws for this state. He

mandate what schools ought to teach. ee donêt restrict

tbem entirely. but we set guidelines for them. The? have

to teach science in school. The? have to teach reading.

The: have to teach math, and tbey ought to be teaching as

part of their curriculum something to high school students

who are about to become parents what parenting is all

about. If they are not doing thatv we are Just furthering

and continuing a problem, not Just a problem of child

abusev but also of nutrltional abuse. Momen who

are...young women *ho are about to become mothers in the

next two or three Mears ought to be told the importance of

proper nutrition during pregnancy. That ought to be

taught in the schools. lf that is not taught ln tbe

schoots, you end up with 1ow birth weight children uho are

sickty childrenv who ultimatelv end up as being

undereducated children, and cbildren end up in the criminal

Justice system because of improper nutrition. improper care

at their infancy. Tbat is insanit: to permit that to go on

and to not teach alternatives to that to people who are

about to become parents. Thates what this Bill does.

costs nothing. It tells the schools what we as a

legislative bedv think they ought to be teacbing. ând I

ask for vour 'avee voteo/

Speaker Mcpike: oThe question isv eshall House Bî11 508 pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding7: All those in favor

signifv b: voting 'aye*, opposed vote enoe. Have al1

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this motlon there are 85 fayes*v 45 'nosev 2

voting 'presente. This ootion. having failed to receive

the required three-fifths malorityv is herebv declared
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lost. The Chair was told that we have an elected

state-wide offlciat on the floor, a U of I Trustee. Ann

Smith. Is she still here? House Bill 510. Representative

Prestono Representative Preston on 510. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leonel <1I move that House Bill 510 do passv the veto of the

Governor notwîthstandingoo

Speaker Mcpikel oRepresentatlve PrestonoW

Prestonz ''Thank you, l4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 3il1 510 is tbev I believe. the final Bill in

the child protection package. House Bill 510 for the first

time in Illinois, it's an identical Bill incidentall? tbat

three times went to tbe Governor's desk in the past. This

would provide for the first time in Illinois the ability to

have the Juvenile victîms of child abuse testif? in court

by way of videotape rather than having to appear in court

and testif? against the accused offender in person. This

Bill was originatl? draFted b? the friminal Law Committee

of the Chicago Bar âssociation. The Chalrman of that

Committee was ver: involved in having the Committee lsic

Bl111 drafted. He endorses it. The Committee is made up

of both prosecution and defense counsel. They were verv

careful in scrutinv of this Bill to be certain that

would withstand constltutlonal scrutin: if was ever

challenged. It was based eriginallv on tbe Texas Statute.

but it waseoeit uas changed to put in more protections in

tbis legislation than in the Texas àegislation existed for

the accused to be sure that rights of confrontation of

thee..for the accused were preserved. This Bill would

aqain reduce the trauma that children otherwise have to go

through. you read the paper this morning. there was a

report of an instance where an emplovee of a school system

was accused and admitted baving a number of sexual acts
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witb students. And because of the trauaa. tbe difficutty

of going through tbe court processv there will be no

prosecution of this individual. He is Just agreed to not

be a teacher for two years and that's it4 because the?

could not get the children involved to come to court and

testifv. If we had on the books the abilitv to introduce

tbe videotaped statement, there ma? be occasions, not all

occasions but a few occasions, Where a child would then be

able to testify in court to have his or her statement

presented to the court in the prosecution of an accused

cbild abuser. And I*d ask for vour eaye' vote. l*d be

glad to answer an? questionsoT'

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Youngol

Youngl l'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Regretfully, I bave to rise in opposition to the

Gentleman's motion. I uould direct the Body*s attention to

the Governor's veto message. The Governor was ver: clear

in 6is message that he vekoed this Bill based on its

unconstitutionality. He points out in his message that the

Texas Statute that this Bill was modeted after has in fact

been struck down bv an appeals court as being

unconstitutional. And I would hope the Bodv would agree

witb the Governor and relect the Gentlemanes motion.n

Speaker ncpikel e'Further discussion? Representative Preston, do

vou want to close?o

Prestonz flThank Mou, l4ro Speaker. Some seventeen states.u o

Speaker Rcpikez DExcuse me. Excuse me, Mr. Preston. l4r. Black:

did you have Mour light on previouslv? Representative, l:m

sorrvv I did not see his light. Representative Black on

the Bi1l.e'

Blackz oThank you very much. Nr. Speaker. dould the Gentleaan

Vield?N

Speaker Mcpikel >Yes.>
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Blackz lRepresentative Preston, I plan to support your motion to

an override even though I think we have some concerns on

the Bill. And as vou#lk recall. 1 offered House Bill 2210.

Ne worked together on it. but you could not support that,

but I think it does address the Governores objections.

plan to vote with you. I do have some specific concerns

from mv district about this ver? matter. If we are

unsuccessfut, I would hope that vou and I could again get

together and mavbe a hvbrid of 2210 and 5l0 could come up

with something that not only can we pass but the Governor

will signv and certainly Join with you and I will vote

with you to overrideoo

Speaker Mcpikel 'lRepresentative Regan.n

Reganz e'Thank you. Mr. Speakerv aembers of the House. Hhat we're

addressing here is what's considered the crime after the

crimev and that's the child testimony on a sexual abuse

casev children threev four and five years o1d being asked

again and again and again to tetl the story of what

happened to them. It's a disgusting display and it causes

manv criminats to go freep because the parents will not

bring their child in to go through tbat torture. Mhat this

does address is the concerns that an innocent victim will

be accused. The chlld must testify if it goes to court.

Hhat this videotape is used for is pretrial and it comes up

with a lot of guilty pleasv and the child tben nevec has to

go to court. So thatoo.ites been done in Florida. In 1982

there was a case where there was thirtv little children two

to five vears old in a day care center that were abused.

Eleven of them were able to testify on videotape. Thev got

tbe conviction. The people are now in Jail. would urge,

pleasev an override vote.fe

Speaker dcpike: NRepresentative Preston to close.o

Prestonz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Some seventeen states in tbis
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countrv have passed Bills like we are considering right

now, laus that we are considering right now. Hhen I

indicated that it was based on Texas legislation. yes, that

was the basis for it. Texas bad some problems in its

leglslation that have been worked out, do not exist in

House Bill 510. This Bill as 1 said was written by the 8ar

Association Criminal Law Committee. They endorse it. They

support it4 and l ask for your eavef votelO

Speaker Flcpikez OThe question is, 'Shall House Bi11 5l0 pass.

veto of the Governor notuithstanding?? A1l those in favor

vote eaye', opposed vote 'noe. Have all voted? Have all

voted who wish? The flerk will take the record. on thîs

motion tbere are 81 eaves*, 32 .nos*. none voting

'presente. This motion. having received the required

three-fifths malorityv is adopted. House Bill 651,

Representative Rea. 0ut of the record. House 3i1l 66*.

Representative Turner. 0ut of the record. House 3i1l 691.

Representative Ropp. Read the Bi114 llr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: 01 move that House Bill 691 do passv the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker dcpike: ORepresentatîve Ropp.o

Roppz ''Tbank you, )4r. Speaker and Members of tNe House. House

Bill 69t is a Bil1 that establishes the authorization for a

summer agricultural school for high school students,

primarily for tbose voung people who are wanting to seek

more than they currentt? receive in their vocational ag.

programs. And also because there are a number of schools

anymore that Just do not provide those agriculture

education programs that they would like to be a part of.

And so this offers that opportunit? for those exceptional

students. as well as tbose that do not have the opportunity

to attend the ctasses in their respective schools. as we

are providing now for our hopeful summer school for the
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arts and for the prograa that we have for our advanced

voung people in matb and science. I welcome your support

in this override and would be happ? to ansuer anv questions

you might have.d'

Speaker Mcpiker OThere an# discussion? Representative Young.o

Young: flThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Hill tbe Sponsor vield?N

Speaker Rcpike: oHe wi1I.T'

Youngz ''Is there a cost to this Billv Representative7l

Roppz oNot to this Bill, no.o

Youngz =Is there a companion Bill that would have a cost to it?/

Ropp: 'êNov ue need authorization first before money would ever

come, and that's not included in tbis yeares fiscal budqet

at all.e'

Young: ezWell, is this a program that can operate without a

budget?..

Roppz e'To a degree. lt does allow for private contributions from

businesses and industrk and it could begin in time without

funds from the State of Illinois. But we need the

authorization firstoo

Youngz ezTo the BI1l, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Governorês veto message is one of pany that was

vetoed for financial reasons. I think with the burns on

the state budget, witb the general state aid formula

override coming up later on today. with constraints and the

needs in several other areas sucb as general education, day

care and mental health, to pass a Bill tbat would establish

a program for agricultural summer school, even tbough I

voted for it the first time, I think in light of the

statees budget, that this is not the time for this

particular 8i11 or program. and I have to oppose the

Gentleman*s motiono''

Speaker Ncpike: oThe Lady from Dupage, Representatîve Cowlishaw.l

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you, hlr. Speaker. :r. Speaker and Ladies and
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Gentlemen of the Housev I would like to share with you Just

for a moment uhat I find in m? veto analysis book on this

Bill. I find it interesting tbat the analvsis says that

the primary purpose of the proposed school is to seek out

hlgh school students interested in agriculture and immerse

-  i-m-m-e-r-s-e - immerse them in agriculture programs.

Now I don:t know if this a form of Baptism or whether it's

a suimming program, and I don*t know who chose that wordv

but I don*t think that that:s exactlv what Representative

Ropp had in mind. I do know what he has in mind, and is

a very worth? purposem a very worth: goal. It is not

timely. Right now there is not one of us that does not

bave within our own district public schools that are not

adequately funded. We have schools in existence now.

programs we have now that are without sufficient funds.

This is no time to create anything. anything new no matter

how worthy when we are not funding the schools we alread?

have. Thank Mou.o

Speaker Ncpike: oRepresentative Ropp to ctose.o

Roppz OA proper cleansing of a1l people ls not unworthvon

Speaker Rcpike: DThe question isoooo

Ropp: #'I welcome vour support in the overrideoo

Speaker Mcpikel HThe question is: *Sha11 House Bill &9t pass, the

veto of tbe Governor notwithstandingzê A1l those in favor

vote *ayeev opposed vote êno'p Have al1 votedz Have al1

voted who uish? The Elerk will take the record. On this

motion there are 30 eayes/, 71 *nose , 6 votinq 'presente.

This motion, having failed to receive the required

three-fiftbs majorîtym is hereby declared lost.

Representative Richmond on House Bill 700. Representative

Richmondv do you want the Bill? Read the Billm Nr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez RI move that House Bill 700 do passv the veto of tbe

Governor notwithstandingoe
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Speaker Mcpikel OHouse Bill V00. Representative Richmond.o

Richmond: OThank you, Rr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 3111 700 creates the Center for Post-Harvest

Technology. And it îs the centerpiece of t6e Harvest the

Heartland package Which ue passed here a few months ago.

And this particular 3i11v there was tl6 to nothing. And it

had similar reaction in the Senate. Row there4s no money

involved in this Bill. It*s a substantive Bill and the

appropriations for it is.eowould bave to be forthcoming in

another session, I would assume. Dut it is important that

this be put into place so that we can begin to accumulate

some funds into theoeeinto the funding mechanism that those

funds would be coming fromo..it could attract some federal

funds as well as from private industrv. I'd be glad to trv

to answer anv questions you might have concerning tbis good

Bill.D

Speaker Mcpikez nAny discussion? Being nonev the question isv

'Sball House Bi11 200 pass, tbe veto of the Governor

notwithstanding?e A1l in favor signif? by voting 'aye',

opposed vote eno'. Representative Nccracken to explain his

Vote.''

qccracken: e'Thank vou, Mr. Speakero I rise in opposition to the

motion. And tbis is another case of a very worthy idea

which we Just cannot fund at this time. Other forms of

development are already in existence and are competing for

funds. Ue have.e. a lot of our schools are competing for

funds. The Appropriation Bil1 companion to this was

vetoed because of the cost involved. And I think we Just

have to exercise some responsibility and sa? that now is

not the time to undertake this neu responsibilityoo

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Richmond to explain bis vote.o

Richmondz WThank vou, Rr. Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. I can't disagree with the previous speakerv but we
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are not voting on the two hundred or two hundred-fifty

thousand dollars tbat would be required if this Bi1l4 if

the Approprlation Bill were in tandem with it. de are

merelv putting in place a substantive Bill and there*s verv

good valid reasons for doing it even in the absence of the

Appropriation 3ikl. As 1 pointed out, it could attract

some federal funding and funding from private industr? and

of certainly a part of the package that is aimed at Nelping

the very sick industry that ue have in this statev the

great industr: of agriculture. And I#m sure that you would

want to help the farmers, and this is a move in that

direction from the standpoint of t6e capabilities of state

legislature. He can't do everything to cure their problems,

but this is one thing that ue can certainty work on to

Speaker

Clerk will take the record. On this 3ill there are...on

this motion there are 75 eayes*, B8 *nose, none voting

'present#. Tbis motionv having received the required

three-fifths maloritv, is adopted. House Bill T03.

Representative Curran. Read tbe Bill, 2r. ClerkoW

Clerk Leone: 01 move that House Bi1l 7O3 do passv the veto of the

helpoo

dcpikel ''Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted uho wish? The

Governor notwithstandingeN

Speaker Ncpikez NRepresentative Currano/

Curran: '.Thank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As apparentlv this chamber understands from the

past votev one out of everv four Jobs in lllinois are tied

to agricuttureo That doesn/t Just mean in the rural areas.

It doesnet Just mean in the small towns downstate. It

means a1l over this state. lf we uant to see a strong

economic recovery in this statev weeve going to have to

adhere to that factp understand and move on that. ôecause

the ke# to economic recover? in tbis part of the country ls
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agriculturev is renewable products and is the value added

concept that we can put on here in Illinois rather than

simply exporting our corn, exporting our wheat and

so?beans. Now tbe Bill, House Bill 703. establishes an

agricultural Seed Capital Fund. lt does not put any mone?

înto that fund. It Just simply captures monev that is

alread? in our system. There is not a ten million dollar

bill assocîated with this. There is not a one million

dollar bitl associated with tbiso There is no new money

associated wîth this. lf we reallv want to do something

for the backbone of tbis economy. we reall? want to help

farmers and if we reall? want to help our economy in

Illinois, both noW and in the futurev then we ought to pass

House Bil1 7O3 and set up a mechanism to fund those new

programsv to add value to the renewable products in

Illinois. I ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.*

Speaker Mcpikez *Is there an? discussionz Representative

Mccracken.lz

Mccracken: ':Thank you, :r. Speaker. I think we have to remember

that this authorization will inevitabl: lead to an attempt

to appropriate money. It will inevitably lead to a cost to

be borne by the state. There was a companion Bill which

never passed the Legislature in the springm H.B. 70:.

According to the Farm Devetopment Authority the cost of

this program would be ten million dollars. Ue have to stop

engaging in these facades that we think are fooling our

constituents. 0ur constituents want us to put our monev

where our mouths are and to dooooto pass this on the hope

that we can have some inter-fund borrowing or we can

appropriate somedav later sends out a false message.

Either we do and we do lt with money which is the only

thing that counts, or we don't do it. And tbis is not

again the right time. He aren*t saving that it isn*t a
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good ideav but it*s maaningless without monevv and all we

want it..eit*s seed monav. right. And a1l ue want to do is

be truthful with our constituents. So I think we sbould

vote 'noeoo

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Curran to closee''

Curran: NI think the same logic and sentiment wbicb prevailed in

the last Bill ought to prevail in this one. HeAre simply

establishing a fund to do the purpose for which we passed

the last Bill over the Governores vetoo Ites very

important for this econom?, not onl: in the short run but

in tbe long run. And I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.O

Speaker Mcpike: OThe question isT *shall House Bill T03 pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' Al1 those in favor

vote .ave*v opposed vote *no*. Representative Homer to

explain bis vote.o

Homerz r'Thank you. l.1r. Speaker. Iêm surprised that the numbers

havenêt gone well in excess of 71 green votes. think

everyone needs to realize that tbere*s no cost associated

with the program as it stands at the present time, because

of the companion Appropriation Bill didnet pass the General

Assemblv. Ites not before us. A11 thates before us is

House Bill T03, which establishes the Seed Capital Fund.

If, in the futurev we*re successfullv able to find funding

for this programv it%ll be off and running. And it should

also be pointed out that the program is to be

self-sustaininq. Those monies put into the program are to

be rolled over. to be repaid in the form of loans in a

self-sustaining program. Hbat better way do we have ln

order to bootstrap our economy and to allow for development

of the farm sector than the measure thates before us here.

So don*t knou why people are voting eno.. This is not a

cost item. This is something we can do to show the farm

and agra-business community that we*re serious about
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wanting to develop those businesses in Illinois. And 1

Nope more of vou will change vour voteo/

Speaker Rcpikez OHave a1l voted? Have alI voted who wish? The

Clerk wilt take the record. On this motion there are 68

'ayesev *0 'nos'm # voting 'present*. This motion, having

failed to receive the required three-fifths majoritv, is

hereby declared lost. House Bill 705. Representative

Brunsvold. Read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leone: WI move that House Bill 705 do passm the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.''

Speaker Mcpikez nRepresentative Brunsvoldoo

Brunsvoldz OTbank you. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 705 isu oever#one I think remembers, is

a Farm oebt rlediation Act which sets up a mediation

meetlngv one mandatory mediation meeting, in forty-two day

period. After that meeting has been conducted then tbe

contract between the banker and tbe farmer can proceed

however they decide to proceed. If an agreement is made.

fine. if it*s not made then foreclosure can proceed. The

Bitl was vetoed by the Governor, and his statement savs

that he does not tbink with his cutting of three hundred

and sixty-three million that he needs to start a new

program. This new program is valued at five hundred

thousand d@llars to set up the mediation program. of

course. agree thato..or I disagree. I*m sorry. I disagree

wîth the Governor that this program should not be

instituted at this time. This is when the farmer needs

this program. ;nd this is the time ue ought to be passing

this program. And I would simply stop there and ask if

there are anv questions before closeoo

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Mayslo

aaysz eThank vou very much. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. S/outd the Gentleman yield for a few questions?œ
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Speaker Mcpike: 'êYesv he willoee

Mavsz ODo you have a motion filed on the Department of

Agriculture's budget to restore these funds?';

Brunsvold: 'eYes, I do, RepresentativeeN

Mavsz Nând how much is that for?o

Brunsvold: HFive hundred thousandoG

Maysl ''And what funds are thev from?e'

Brunsvold: WTbe Ag. Premium Fundoo

Maysz 11Do youo.wcan you tell the chamber soae of the purposes for

which these monies would be spent sbould ue restore them or

should we enact this Bill?e'

Brunsvold: ''Wellv Just to give you an example, we addedoo.the

General Assembly added nine point nine million for the

extensîon Gervice. This was in the last action. Three

point three million for the Du Quoin State Fairv Harvest

the Heartland was at twelve point five million and Natural

Resource Operations at point seven million. Now that was

twenty-six point four mîllion increase last spring to an

already passed fortv-eigbt point four pillion. Now the

Governor vetoed out of that appropriation twelve point five

million dollars which is exactly the amount of the Harvest

the Heartlandoo

Mavsz e#Did...At the time we passed that if 1 recall tbere uere

concerns ralsed about the ability of the Ag. Premium Fund

to absorb anv additional dotlars in view of the racetrackse

problems and the changes that we had to make with civic

centers and so on. Has anything changed since then?o

Brunsvoldz ''Last springv Representativev there was ample money

for this proqram until we included a couple of programs

here, for example. ou ouoin State Fair at three point three

million. Now that was left in there and that put the Ag.

Premium Fund in Jeopardy as one program. Hhat has cbanged

now however is off-track betting parlors. The first one
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has shown a receipt to tbe Ag. Premium Fund for one month

receipt of twentv-five thousand doltars. And thates one

out of twentv-five... or one out of teelve. So we have a

ver? nice opportunity here through the OT3 parlors to gain

some revenue for the Ag. Premium Fund. Now that would

amount to twenty-five thousand dollars for one parlor for

one monthv and vou open twelve of them, excuse mev fourteen

of them.o

davsz oThank you very much. To the the Gentleman*s motion-o

Speaker rlcpike: ''Representative Giglio in the Cbair.

Representative ê4avs4 proceedo''

@ays: e'Thank vou. I uould simply rise to state that we bave

problems in the Ago Premiua Fund. Ne have had probtems in

the Ag. Premium Fundv loading additional obligatîons to the

Ag. Premium Fund as this Bill would do and its coapanion

override motion on the Ag. Bl1l would do is nothing but

folly, and I think this Bill ought to be defeated without

an? hesitation at all4 and then we can vove to defeat the

appropriation override motion later timeon

Speaker Giglioz r'Further discussion? The Gentleman from Bureau,

Representative Mautino.l'

Mautinol RThank youv :r. Speaker. tfill the Gentleman vield?o

Speaker Giglio: %.He indicates he will.o

Mautino: ''Representative Brunsvold. did you just state that the

funding mecbanism for this program was approximatel? five

hundred thousand dollars?o

Brunsvoldz I'Yes, vese Representativeoe'

Mautino: ''By definitionf mediation on a farm debt is between the

lending institution and tbe individual farmer. Is that not

correct?o

Brunsvold: NThe mediation program would put a neutral individual

between the two, yesoe'

Mautinoz Wâlrightv that*s an independent contract between two
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private entlties. The five bundred thousand dollars that

#ou are proposing establishes the counsel and the

geographic..oîn geographic areas in the state. Is that

correct?e

Brunsvoldl OAnd the training of the mediatorsoo

Bautino: *$te1l...'1

Brunsvold: OAnd setting up of the mediatorspe.T:

dautlnol Oànvone whoes been lnvolved with loaning and borrowing

monev on botb sides of the question know what mediation

means in regard to pa#ing that loan off. I*m not certain

that's a big item of training, but my point is this: lf in

factv the five hundred thousand dollars is qoing to

establish geographical counsels for farm mediationv that

means to me that let's sav the bank in Princetonv Illinois

would be very reluctant to loanv bv the wav thates the

second largest agricultural bank in the State of Illinois,

is in central Illinois, in Bureau Eountv, and tbey have

Ioans al1 over this state. In talking with those

individuals. thev would be ver: reluctant to provide

assistance in loans. 1et us say in Macoupin County out of

there bank and holding company if in fact they would have

to get into medîation in Macoupin County where tbat

agricultural land is and would then therefore maintain only

toans in their geograpbic area where the? wouldnet have to

be traveling for mediation that should occur. And

thates a very legitimate concern.n

Brunsvold: '#The mediation process does not destroy the contract

between the farmer and the lender. It*s simply the wav for

the farmer and the lender to get together. try to solve

their problem.ê:

Mautinoz '*My point is this, let us sav that the loan is for

agricultural land in dacoupin Countyo..e

Brunsvoldz e'Rigbt. Correcto''
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Mautino: G...from Bureau County. klhere is that mediation held if

in fact there is mediation?e

Brunsvold: elThe mediation would be held in the farmer's

district.n

Mautinoz ''Tbatês exactly correct. To the Bi1l4 mavv @r.

Speaker. We understand verv well tbe plights of the

aqricultural community, and that has been turning around in

m: estimation over tbe last year and bas been on the

upswlng. I think the problem here in realit? which will

occur if we enact this legiskation is there*s going to be a

drying up of the financial resources to tbe agrlcultural

community. If there is one provisîon that uilt deter

financial decisions to be made outside of a geographic

area, it would be the Mediation Bill. I think that in

todayes reat worlde especially after wbat happened the last

couple days in finances in this nation, lenders will be

reluctant to provîde funds for any agricultural endeavor

unlass vou are a triple A or probablv eightv percent

capital asset ratio. I think that would be very unfair to

our agricultural friends. And the hearings held in central

lllinoisv and I find tbis surprising that the Farm Bureau

is now supporting the legislation. because in the hearings

held in central Illinois eith the exception of the Quad

Cities, there was opposition by the farmers, the suppliers

to the agricultural cemmunity and of course the financial

institutions who are now operating under Chapter t1 at tbe

Federal level in a very good manner and way. I think it

would be a mîstake to override this veto, because in the

end result we are going to end up drying up a credit source

that is certainlv needed bv the agricultural community and

probablv woutd be harnful to the middle range farmer as

opposed to resolving a problem with those tbat have sales

Just over forty thousanden
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Speaker Giglio: oHe have a rive minute timer now in progress.

Representative RoppoW

Ropp DTbank you, <r. Speaker. Hould tbe Sponsor vield7W

Speaker Giglioz #'Indicates he wi11.W

Roppz ''Two quick questions. the initial five hundred thousand

tbat #ou have stated is in the Department of Agriculture

budqet, is this a start-up fee or is there a possibility

tbat this might continue to increase year after Mear?o

Brunsvold: 01 don*t, Representativev see it increasing, in fact,

l see it decreasing. The Federal Government, in fact, as

some of you ma? knowv is in a position nou to start moving

some money towards the states for funding of mediation

programs in the farm communitv. So if anvthing*s going to

happen, the price is going to go dounom

Roppz OThe next point was raised relative to the wording ln the

Bitl that states when a farmer requests this kind of

mediation that every potential person that he owes mone? to

ls notified of his direct concern uith the bank, and that

thare is a strong feeling that this is not necessarity

needed to 1et the world know that at least in one

particular lending institution you mav be needing some

assistance. Do you feel that every potential person who

#ou owe money to deserves that knouledge?''

Brunsvold: têHhen vouere in a foreclosure situation.

Representative. the persons that have loaned money to this

farmer, for example, should be notified that there*s goinq

to be a meeting on mediation. It ma# affect them. Now the

onlv one required or mandated to attend this meeting would

be the individual that served tbe foreclosure notice. So

there might be Just the banker and the faraer in there.

Whereas. the tractor dealer might have a loanv the seed

dealer, the feed dealer. but the? should be aware of what*s

happening. And thev are notified about the meeting. and
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thep should be aware that they mav be coming under some

foreclosure situations and can attend the meeting if they

kpish. But they are not mandated that thev be there. Only

the individual serving the foreclosure noticeeN

Ropp: Qokay, to the Bitl. Mr. Speaker. lt seems as the previous

speaker before Representative Brunsvold spoke mentioned, I

thinkv had some very valid points, that many of these

lending institutions currentlv in most cases that I*m auare

of go that extra mîle in attempting to resolve the

financial situation that some farmers are bavlng currentlv.

And the fact tbat with a quote ea mandate or a forcing by

la* a certain procedure:, we have been led to believe that

costs of monev and even the issuance of credit to the very

people that ue are attempting to help will be put in

greater stress tban wlthout this legislation being signed

lnto law. think needs some strong consideration. And

even though 1 supported this measure initially. I bave

given second thought în regard to the fact that many

farmers who may not be in need of this ma?, as a result of

this becoming law, might be in a position to lose their

credit next year. And I think thates the tragedv of the

situation.o

Speaker Giglio: oFurther discussion? The Ladv from oupage,

Representative Cowlishaw. Representative Cowlishaw./

Cowlishaw; e'Thank vou: Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housev I am privileged to bave as one of

my constituents a man named Dlck Loker who is the Pulitzer

Prize winning political cartoonist of the ûbifl/4-lribunm.

And because I know Dick and he lives in my district, I

alwavs verv carefull? read the cartoons in the fb1çaJ4

Ixikunf, particularl? when they are by Dick toker. Shortl?

after the Federal Government decided to fix ATET and

improve the telephone service for ever? American, and or
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course we aI1 know ho* well the: succeeded in fixing the

telephone service, there was a cartoon in the Irikunq which

had to do with that sublect and beneath that cartoon was

the simple statement. #If it ain*t brokev don*t fix it'.

This ainet broke, so we ought not to fix it. Thank you,

Mr. Speaker.D

Speaker Giglioz OYou*re welcome. The Gentleman from Fulton,

Representative Homerlo

Homerl nThank vouv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I*m not

sure that if you were tell tbose farm families wbo have

lost generations of farms that.u through foreclosures that

there circumstances ain*t broke that the: would agree with

vou. They are broke and thates wh? the: Iost tbeir farm.

And that's wh? they:ve come to us and since I#ve been in

this General Assemblvv I was a member of the Agriculture

Committee when 1 first came here in *83, one of the first

items on the agenda was an item brought forward by some

farm interests that eanted a moratorium on farm

foreclosures. And that was in response to circumstances

at1 about the country including Illinois where each night

on the nightlv news weed see a farm sate being held and the

sheriff auctioning off a farm and farm equipment and tears

in the eyes of the farmers whose a1t of their work was now

going for naught. Go we dealt with tbat Billv but we

decided not to pass ito Then a vear or two later thev

brought before us a more mild proposal called the Farm Debt

Mediation Act that had been utitized in other states wbich

altbough mucb lesser than an outright moratorium on farm

foreclosures, established some prettv stringent binding

arbitration procedures and set up an elaborate mechanism

that those of us who thought that that was perhaps an

over-reaching could not support. And so that measure

failed. So now in the last gasp of breath and hoping that
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tbe General Assembly can do somethinq to belp farmers who

are losing their farms tbrough foreclesures. Representative

Brunsvold has met uith a11 of the interest groups and put

before us this Bill whicb does notbing other than to revive

a breakdoun in communications that exist between the

distraught farmer and the lender. And that*s frankly al1

that this does is to bring the parties together with a

mediator. to sit down and decide whether a restructurinq of

that loan is workable, wbetber ites feasiblev and if notv

then the parties walk away from the table at least knowing

that theyeve tried. 8ut thates al1 that the Bill requires.

That's all that we*re doing for farmers. And candidly if

we sav no on this Bill then let's Just outright say no and

tell farmers not to botber us anymore uith their concerns

about farm foreclosures, because there's nowhere to go from

here. So this. l think, is a bottom line proposalv and it

ought to be supported overwhetmingly b? this General

Assemblvmo

Speaker Giglioz œRepresentative Brunsvold to close.o

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Thank vou, Representative

Homer for those kind words. I would like to answer a

couple of questions in closinq. I think Representative

Mulcahey or excuse me, Representative Flautino is a little a

bead of the ball qame there. The tiqht money is alread?

there. Loans to farmers is very tight. This Bill simply

is trying to solve that problem. In Iowa where this Bill

is in effect, mone: has increased to farmers. They have

loaned more mone: since tbis Bill took effectv not less.

He have ten thousand farmers in this State riqht now that

would.oocould falt under the provisions of this Bill and

could use the Bill and use a mediator a foreclosure

happens. The fundingv 1 tbink, is a little ridiculous to

even talk about it. Three point three million dollars to
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Du ouoin State Falr. Now I*m not against the Du Quoin

State Fair, but I donet know who theyeve got hired for

entertainment this yearv but if Hillîe Nelson is one of the

individuals: I#m sure heed give up his money to set up a

mediation program for the farmers so they coutd solve their

problems. Tbe Governor's message saidv *1 woutd rather

have signed this proposal.* Hellv he didn*tv but instead

he*s got a proposal I#m bolding up rigbt now, tbe Farm Debt

Management Act which is very similar to the Farm Debt

Mediation Program only lt's not mandatory. And it doesn't

work. If it's not mandator: it wonet work. It*s as simple

as tbat. This is good Bill. Ites a Bill tbat we ought to

pass. It had 89 votes in this House and the money is

almost incidental in thls case. Five hundred thousand

dollars is a drop in the bucket as we a11 knoe to help the

farmers of this state. It's not a giveaway program. Ites

a help program. And I ask for vour override vote.''

Speaker Giglio: oThe question isv *Sha1l House Bill 705 pass. the

veto of the Governor notwitbstanding?* Al1 those in favor

signifv by voting *aye*v those opposed 'nave. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

uish? Have all voted wbo wish? Nr. Clerk. take the

record. On this question there are 59 voting *yes', #2

voting eno*. 8 voting 'present*. This motion, having

failed to receive the required tbree-fifths maloritvm ls

herebv declared lost. The Republicans... or the Democrats

at this time will caucus immediatet: in Room tliv

approximately an hour. Representative l4ccrackeneo

McEracken: f'And we ask for a conference in Room 1t8. Thank you.H

Speaker Gigliol eRepublicans will caucus in Room l18 immediately.

:eell be gone approximatelv an hour. At this time the

House will stand in recess until the caucuses are

finished./
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Clerk O'Brienz Ol4a? I have your attention, please. Will a1l

Democrat l.lembers please report to Room 11#* A1l gemocrat

Kembers please report to the Democrat Conference in Room

Speaker

lt# immediately. Thank vouoo

Madigan: OThe House shall come to order. Tbe House shall

come to order. The Members sbatl be in there chairs. On

the SubJect Matter Call of Education there appears House

Bil1 *83. motion number two on page thirty-one of the

Calendar. The Chair recognizes Mr. Steczo on motion number

two. Rr. Steczooo

Steczo: T'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Nembers of the House. I would

move to restore the dollars for state aid, elementary and

secondarv education state aid, that uere reduced by the

Governor this summer. Hhen the General Assembly left

Springfield last June, I think many of us, man: of us went

home thinking that our work was done and that we had passed

close to a balanced budget and a budget that would fund

education as adequately as possible under the

circumstances. Qe found when we came back this week, and

we found the Governores actions during the course of the

summer to do sometbing to the contrary and actuall? take

awa: from elementary and secondarv education general state

aid fundingv more dollars than necessar? and provided tbem

with less dollars than thev had had the vear before. Mr.

Speaker, wben I looked at the actions of the Governor and I

recalled the conversations that we had had with the

education groups last vear. there eas one point that came

to me that was quite glaring and bv recounting the numbers.

I think that will make it selr-evident. Uhen we finished

the previous fiscal year, F# 8Tv funding for elementary and

secondary education state aid was approximatelv 1.819

billion dollars. The State Board of Education came to us

last spring and thev indicated that they would like to see
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an increase to t.9 billion. We went back to them and a11

the otber education special interest groups and what have

vou. and we tndîcated to them that we were having budgetary

problems, that at best they should expect no more than the?

received the year before. Tbey indicated a willingness to

go along witb that and as that budget passed this General

Assemblv, etementary and secondary educatîon general state

aid was at the level of tbe year before. Subsequenttv this

summerv actions by the Governor actualt: reduced that level

bv :6240004000 meaning that an area of state government

that ue consider a hiqhest prioritv, received 162.000,000

less than the year before. l think tbose education

lnterests would question uhether or not elementary and

secondary education in fact, is a priority. And we have a

means today to correct that. We willv by restoring these

dollars. provide that the education funds witl be

distributed in the following mannerz the Clt? of Chicago

would receive a lîttle over ::74000+000 in new funds,

suburban Eook County would receive $7.000.0004 the collar

counties almost t0v000v0no... 9.T million dollars and

downstate districts would receive approximatelv

$21,0004000. The important thing about this is that those

dollars can be used for any purpose that those scbool

districts wisb. So4 thevere having difficult times in

certaîn categories, those monies can be used in that way.

He need to restore these dollars because the prioritles

that we set in this General Assembly fell short. The

Governor has. as well as we have, always talked about

education, elementarv and secondarv education in

particular, being a priority. He#ve been in our districts

indicating that we would try to provide necessarv dollars

so those schools can function. He have fallen short. And

we have not provided the dollars to allow those school
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districtsv those elementary and secondarv districts

throughout the State of Illinois. to even function

adequately this next Mear. So, l would beq a11 of vou to

take a good hard look at the dollars that we*re trving to

store. realizing that evervbodv, ever? school district in

this state will win and restore the deltars that the

Governor reduced.D

Speaker Fladiganz OMrp Tatew''

Tatez NThank Mou, Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

The previous speaker altuded to these current fiscal

condition of the state. as of July of this year, When we

left Springfield, as being a budget that we bad passed and

sent to tbe Governor as a balanced budget. He had two

simple choices that were presented to us this spring in the

General Assembly. One, we couldu . we could agree with

current levels of spendlng that uere not sufficient for

manv of us. Zany of us here, l think all of us here, would

agree that... that we should spend additional dollars in

education. But to do that it would require raising taxes.

That was one option we had last spring. The second option

we had last springv was to say, okayv Goveroor, okay people

of this statep the children of this state. we feel tbat you

are a priority. Letes reallocate dollars and current

revenue flows and spend those dollars on education. He did

seev we didnet have the guts to raise taxes. Ue didn*t

have the guts to cut spendlng in other areas and reallocate

dollars to education. And as a result. we sent a budget to

tbe Governor that was 336340004050 over available revenue

sources. Nowv what the previous speaker really uould like

to do4 and understand that, what the previous speaker

would like to do is send an additional 1214000,000 to the

Chicago Public School System. I would ask eacb aod every

one of you when vou entertain voting on this piece of
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legislation to start doing some soul-searching. Think

about right now, wbat youere basicallv saying is4 letes

send an addltionat $21,000,000 to a schoot svstem today in

thls state that has a 5O: dropout rate. One out of everv

two public school students in the Chicago Public School

Systemv we lose in this state. svstem that right now.

one out of ever? four students that graduate from Chicago

Public Schools can*t pass a minimum competency test. ênd

you want to gîve 2t@000,O00 new dollars to a system tbat

doesnet work. l think ites time that all of us look into

our hearts and start demanding some accountability. If the

svstem doesnêt work up there. letes ask for reform. Let*s

change the system. Let's send dollars after children that

care. We al1 care about children, and Ietes send dollars

where dollars count. The fiscal condition of this state,

if you look at the fiscal condition of this statev our own

legislative bodvv the Economic and Fiscal Commission of

this state, agrees with the figures that Dr. Randeville,

the Bureau of the Budgetv has submitted. last week. sat

down with the Comptroller of this state. The Comptroller

has indlcated that we can spend some additional dollars

tbis year. When #ou ask the Comptroller how do we spend

additional dollars this vear when we can't currently pav.

Se have :200.000.000 of bills unpaid in his office todav.

Today we*re not returning taxes. The bottom line is#

was creative financing and the money simplv isn*t there.

Now, if you want to reach into the cookie Jarv and I think

we caught vou reaching toda?, and you want to pull some

cookies out and spend some more dollars. then tell the

people of this state where youere going to cut. âre vou

going to savv no one get's individual income tax returns.

Tbat*s fine. So be it. Set vour priorities there. Are

#ou going to tell the mentally i1l people in this state, we
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don't have an# dollars for vouv we*re all out of monev. We

can*t make your payments. kJe canet make the payments that

we committed to vou in Julv 1. In April of next yearv are

vou going to telI... let me see. wait a mlnute. are we

going to tell the people up here that care about da# care

in this state, they:re asking us for more dollars in day

care, are vou going to sa? we donet have any monev for you

next spring in dav care. Just tell me where you*re going

to set vour priorities. Tell me uhere youere going to find

some money to pa? the bills because the bottom line isv the

mone: isn*t there. Nou, paybe... maybe the speaker...

mavbe the Speaker is confident that in... because of

current events thatu . that he feels he knows something

that the rest of us doesn't know. That mavbe the stock

market has convinced him and you that weere going to have a

great economic boom tbis vear, that there's going to be a

lot of new dollars. Nal14 look at the fîgures. Ie1l tell

you thls is a terrible time to start spending money that

you donet have. Anybody with common sense would know that

right now this is not tbe time to spend money that you

don't bave. because we ma? be back here next spring,

wbether we like or not, voting for additional revenue

because we might not have anv choices. agree. I think

each and every one of us should sit here and work out a

plan to spend more dollars for t6e kids in this state. I

think tbat should be the first priority. But let me telk

Mou thisv the people over on this side of the aisle are

going to have a plano Ue had a plan last spring and we*ll

bave a plan here. And weell qive money thates real mone?

to the kids in this state. Not funny mone? because tbe

mone? isn't there. This is a bad vote. Tbis is fkscally

irresponsible. Tbis is smoke in mirrors. You know it.

You can pla? the game and at1 I can say is I hope a1k of
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you are picking up the phone rlgbt now and calling vour

Senators over there and saying, please don*t pass this Bill

because you know the money is not there.o

Speaker Madiganz ORepresentative Braunoo

Braunz NThank vou, Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You donet have to be around this chamber too long

to know when a speech bas the ring of sincerity or

insincerit? to it. And I submit to the Gentleman whoes

Just spoke, that his speech Just now was not only insincere

and facettous, lt was wrong. It was wrong for the people

of the State of Illinois. It was wrong for the children of

the State of Illinois. It*s wrong for the future of

Illinols. l'le can not build tbis state unless ue put our

dollars in the singke most important priority we have which

ts our children. We cannot... we cannot talk about

recoverv. He cannot talk about the other issues that will

consume the time of this General Assembl?, unless we first

put our dollars wbere our mouth is. Unless we take care of

the first things first and fund our schools. This is the

single most important issue before this General Assemblyv

whether or not ue are going to have a school system in

Illinoàs. A school system that functions. A school system

that is productive. A school system that will prepare our

children for the future. Now, the Gentleman argues that

the Ehicago public schools has problems, he ma# be right.

But, the point is# do vou shut them down all togetherm give

the children no education at all because there are problems

with the systep? Ue a1l want reform in the schools across

this state. not Just in Chicago. He need reform in al1 of

our schools. But, #ou canêt have reform without the

dollars to open the school doors. sa# to you, Ladies and

Gentlemen. this is a correct vote to override the

Governores veto because the Governor was wrong to veto
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these dotlars. 1 sa: that having supported the Governor.

I say that baving supported the Governor in his call for a

tax increase. How many of :ou were there for that, because

that is the real issue, Ladies and Gentlemen. We needed to

have the taxes in order to pay for tbings like education.

Uell, the Governor didn*t get hls tax increase. But, 1 say

to ?ou that it is wrong ror the Governor and it would be

wrong for this chamber to take it out on the cbildren.

because that is precisely what will happen... that is

preciselv what will happen if this override motion does not

prevail. encourage your support for Representative

Steczo's motion. 1 encourage vour vote for the children of

the State of Illinois. Tbank vou.n

Speaker Radigan: x'Kr. Hoffmanoe'

Hoffmanz OThank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. ln 19:3, I sponsored the 3il1 that provided the

formula for tbe distribution mecbanism for tbe General

Distributive Fund. That formula, with modifications over

the years. however, is basically the same. Hhen we put

that formula in placev took us 5 vears before we were able

to reach the initial goal that was in that formula, and

we*ve moved along ever: year since. Every one of those

vears tbat we funded the formula. whether the Governor

signed the Bill that was passed bv the General Assemblyv or

whether the Governor amendatoril: reduced that Bill. those

doltars were there for that formuta. Now, I*m not going to

asR questions of the sponsor because we both know the

answers to those questions. And the truth of the matter

is, that there is no pone? there. There is no money there.

He made our decisions during the spring. The Governor made

his decisions during the fall and since that time the

numbers that we used in terms of revenue levels, has gone

down. 0ur own Economic and Fiscal Eommission has told us
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this. We must be honest. He must be honest uith the

people. Particularlyv uith the people wbo are providing

the services and are hoping, and in manv cases praying,

that this monev will come. rhis mone? will not come on the

revenue level that weere on todav. The previous speaker

indicated that shev in tbe spring of tNe vearf support...

would support the Governor and it called for a tax

increase. ue know she*s well traveled since then. But. we

hope that she and anyone else who îs going to support this

overrîde, and other ride... other overridesv witl be

prepared to do the same thing that she said she would do in

the spring. And that is increase revenues because there is

no wa? out. There is no wav out. Ue can't do what the

federal government does and keep increasing the deficit.

we have to operate on the revenuese constitutionallv by the

way folks, on the basis of revenues tbat we expect to be

there based up... based on some reasonable statistics.

The? aren*t there. The? are not there. Now, no onev no

one in this Housem can sav that they have spent more of

their time or theîr energy or have greater longevity in

this House working for the school children of the State of

Illinois, than I have. I have been tbere time after time

after time. have voted; I was one of the people left here

that voted for the original income tax. And I came back

and the Governor staved home after that. &ut 1*m telling

you, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is not a good vote. The

money is not there. Ne:re going to only complicate the

problems for the people at home and tbe people in this

chamber and the chamber across the aisle (slc - rotundal

and the people on the second floor, and the rest of the

taxpa?ers of this state. I implore vou. I beg you. Use

your good sense. Use the capacitv that God gave you to see

the truth. And vote *no? on tbis override motion.o
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Speaker Madiganz nMr. Levinoo

Levinz oThank you, Nr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 rise in support of Representative Steczo*s

motion. I#m going to address m? remarks to tbose that are

concerned about Ehicago because 1 have been concerned. as

manv of vou know. in the last feu weeks. A revolution is

occurring in the Cîty of Chicago. The parents are tired of

business as usual and have begun to take tbings into their

own bands. We had a school strike whicb the bureaucrats

werenet able to solve. He, as public officials, weren4t

able to solve it. Tbe union wasn't able to solve it. But

the parents got fed up witb the continuing school strike

and they said, enough was enough and they were able to

solve the school strike. And after the school strike, when

the chicago Board of Education bureaucracy saidv we donet

have enougb money. so that the cuts that are going to be

needed because of the settlement of the school strike,

thev*re going to have to come out of dlrect services so we

can keep the bureaucracy. So we don*t have to gut the

magnet schools and the other services. And the parents

once again stood up in the last couple of weeks in the Eit?

of Chicagov and thev saidv we do not want business as

usual. He didn*t want tbe scbool strike and having settled

the scbool strike. we donêt want the schools to continue as

thev have before. And they forced the Board of Education

to back off of their proposal, to gut the magnet schools

and to gut dlrect services to the students. And instead,

what we saw at the end of last week was the Board of

Education order the superintendent to look for cuts tbat

were not going to affect directly, the students. To look

for cuts that were going to affect the bureaucrats instead.

And the Makor of the Cltv of Chicagov hosted a forum on

schools at which over lv000 parents showed up a week ago.
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Parents committed to permanent change in the system because

the svstem has gone on too Iong not providing good qualitv

education. putting the priorities in the wrong place. And

we had the opportunit? last week to have a Joint House

Senate Education Committeem uhere we had the opportunity to

confront Superintendent Nanfred Birdv and the others and to

hear from the parents, and to hear from everybody else.

And I think manv of #ou knou, I told Superintendent Bird. 1

would not support an overrlde for education unless 1 got a

commitment that the mone? wasnet going to be wastedm unless

got a commitment that the mone? wasn*t going to be used

simplv to featber the bureaucracyv but instead was going to

be used to provide direct services and to save the qualitv

of the school. And we have gotten that commitment from the

Beard. in the actions they have taken in response to the

pressure from tbe parents. And I*n standing here

supporting this override motion because was skeptical.

And I wasn*t prepared to vote for an override tbat was

qoing to simpl: provide business as usual in Ehicago. But.

I am satisfied, as are the thousands of parents from

Chicago that are here todayp that this monev is necessary

to keep Chicagoes system going until the sprinq when we can

have the kind of permanent reform ue al1 say we need. And

what ls most important is the slogan of the parents.

vou look at the buttonsv the buttons that the parents that

are down here havev sayz *Reform witb strings attached*.

Tbey sbare the skepticism of my downstate colleagues, but

we need this monev for Chicago. It*s going to be well

spent because tbe parents are goinq to insure that it*s

spent to improve the quality of education. So I urge

support for the overrlde. think ites qoing to help

Chicago. Obvioustv, we have many downstate schools that

need it as well. So I commend this override effort to
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Speaker Madigan: ''llr. Daniels.o

Danielsz OThe previous speaker talked about a revolution. He

talked about a revolution in the Eitv of Chicagov brought

about b: a shortage of money. A city, who has not

supported its school system on a local basis since 1971,

which uas the last time thev increased property taxes for

schools in the Eitv of Chicago. Unlîke what manv of ?ou

people in downstate Illinois know. when your schools need

money and Mour people on the school boards are called upon

to reactv thev react responsibly. The: react by a demand

that teachers teachv that children learn and that people

participate, believe in strongly their s?stem of education.

And vet, the Gentlemanv the previous speaker. talked to us

in terms of Chicago*s needs. He failed to mention

dewnstate needs, suburban needsv collar county needs. He

didn't seem to be too cencerned that of the override motion

thates before us right now for $62,*75+100, the vast

malorit: of that will yes, yesv Ladies and Gentlemen, go to

his cityv the Citv of Ehicago to cure this revolution tbat

he turns and talks about. A revolution that he's willing

to continue to send more money atv to and for, to either

increase or he may think decrease without reform being

placed in operation first. Ladies and Gentlemen,

Republicans stand for jobs. econoaic developmentv

opportunit? for al1 and yes, helping those people that

cannot help themsetves either through tbeir own

circumstances or other unfortunate circumstances. Re

believe in tess government interference and ?esv we believe

in no neu taxes in the State of lllinois. And Ladies and

Gentlemen, we believe that ites time and necessary for this

state to take a strong stand on uhat its course uill be.

Last June, 1 participated uith the other Leaders of the
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General Assemblv in several series of meetings to discuss

tbe questions relating to this budget. Last June, we sent

to the Governor a budget that uas tight, but we knew

contained more mone? tban the state could afford. Ue

looked at the Governor and ue saidm *Governorv vouere going

to have to cut out some of the money that's in there' and

ue expected bim to do that. But. what we did not expect

and what we received, without our approval, was a down turn

in the econom?f was less available federal dollars in

medicade reimbursement and was less available dollars for

our children than what we Wanted. He bave a funding crisis

at the Glath/science Academy. He have a funding crisis for

flood control for tbose people that could not receive the

necessarv governmental assistance to recover from a

national disaster. And we have a funding crisis in day

care and the mental health area on people tbat need the

assistance from the State of Illinols. I believe that this

government must stand stronq when it talks about hekplng

our mentall: ill. I belleve that this government must

stand strong when it talks about assistance to those people

that cannot under anv of the best of circumstances, help

themselves because the? weren't even given the opportunity

of havjng the intelligence that many of the people benefit

from througbout the State of Illinois. And yet the action

today says $62,000,0004 of which most uill go to the Cît?

of Chicago for one specific purpose, that eill bankrupt

this state. And I quote from the Governor's letter of

todav, eYou should know that a vote to override the fiscal

vetoes without a concurred vote to raise taxes witl plunqe

the State of Illinois into a deflcit in the midst of

national economic uncertainty, and would in my Judgement be

tbe singte most irresponsible action I have taken or seen

taken in the tt Mears as Governor of this state*. Now,
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what is it that you:re saying or suggesting bv supporting

an override? Youere suggesting that tbere is no cash flow

crisis in the State of Illinois. Youere suggesting that

the supplementar? appropriation discussion that the Leaders

had yesterday has no basis in fact. You#re suggesting that

tbe Math/science Academy doesn*t count, that is not

ipportant to the solutions of the Super Collider

Superconductor and vou/re suggesting that those people that

are mentall? il1 in this state do not need help from this

state in other forms or other areas. And Fes. you are

creating an economic crisis unknown to man? of you in this

state. I for onem will not partkcipate in that action.

And l for one, have studied what this means to various

areas of the state. And 1et re cite an example of the

Legislative Senatorial Distrlct *94 and wbat does a vote to

override this veto, to supply 162,0001000, :21.0004000 of

which goes to the City of Chicago, another 10,0O0v000 to

the collars and another 7.000,000 to Cook County or almost

half of the money north of Route 80 in this state, ignoring

totally the *9th Genatorial District. 1:11 tell Mou what

it means. If the Gentleman votes to override the

Governores vetov the Gentleman is telllng the Earlinville

school dlstrict that it wilt receive :59,000 more by bis

actions. Nhere hees sending almost $3540004000 more up

nortb. Let the Gentleman tell Carlinville school dîstrict

that 3540004000 in exchange for 59,000 is a good deal. Let

the Gentleman telt another one of his districts and his

areas in Carrollton, 130.000 and let the Gentleman explaîn

wh? this is such a great veto. And tben let the Gentleman

explain his positîon on bis side or the aisle last June.

Do vou remember the discussion? The great thing about the

General Assemblv is a11 politicians seem to have short

memories and they come out and the? promise this and they
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promise that. And vou promised and I promised welfare

reform. And we gave the people of Illinois welfare reform.

We did that through sueeping changes that were passed b?

this Assembly. But do vou remember some of the discussions

when we talked about revenues? remamber them. Do you

remember your position on your side of the aisle last June?

Your position was no position. Nhat vou said last June

was, t#e haven*t decided how ueere going to treat this

economv or these taxes. You didnet offer a plan to cut

spending, we offered the plan. You didn't offer a plan of

an alternative form of revenue enhancement, we offered that

plan. You didn't come forth and talk responsibitity about

this economy, we did. And now vou*re coming back and

saving, give us... give us $62,000*000 more in one veto,

one sweeping change. Ladies and Gentleaen of the House,

I*m not for phony promises. I know the people in this

gallerv have traveled a long eays to talk to us about

school aid funding, have come a long wavs to tatk to us

about da? care. And I*m willing to talk and I*m willing to

listen, and I*m uilling to ask, but 1*11 tell you one thing

I won't do, that anyone that votes to override this veto

will be doing, and that*s deliverînq phony promises on a

phonv basis when this state budqet cannot afford it. And

Ladies and Gentlemen, it's time this government stands up

and savs whates true. 1:11 guarantee you that not a single

one of m#...o

Speaker Madiganz V'Nr. Danielsu oo

oanielsz *... Constituents was part of that croud that Just

talked.n

Speaker Madiganl ''Mr. Danietsu oo

Danlelsl *... And 1*11 guarantee you that the peopte of lllinois

want to know and want to stand strong.l

Speaker Madigan: t'l4r. Danlels. the Chair would advise our guest
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in tbe gallery that thev should not participate in

demonstrations. Rr. Daniels is like all of the other

Members. He is entitled to speak to this question without

interference from our guests in the gallerv. So 1et me

again advise our guests in the gallerv, demonstrations and

loud expressions are not permitted under our rules. Mr.

oanielso/

Daniels: 01 will stand with everv other Republican nember of this

House and talk about responsibilitv in state government. I

will stand with every Member of this House and talk about

formulating a budget that can be afforded and promlses made

that are promises delivered. Not promises made that will

cause a pileup of additional bills on tNe Eomptroller*s

desk. You know and 1 know that toda: there's :200.0:0.000

in bills on vour Comptrolleres desk that can't be paid.

You know and I know that :6240004000 on top of this will

not be paid and cannot be sent to the people of Illinois as

vou are saving that we can afford. You know the facts and

I know the facts, but false promises deliver false hopes.

And false hopes deliver onlv the statement by people of

Itlinois that their politicians are not serving them. And

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, you want to talk about

real hopes, vou want to talk about real dreams tben let*s

talk about responsible action in government. A government

that caresv a government that feels and a government that

responds to the needs of its people. Not ones that offer

onlv hopes and onlv promises and fails to deliverq I tell

vou todav. you override these vetoes and if it*s concurred

in by the Senatem tuo tbings uill happenz One, the monev

will not be realized as @ou promise and for evervbody

listening they ought to know thev aren't going to see the

money because evervone on this floor knows we don*t have

it. ând secondlvv the actîons that you*re taking now, yes
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uill cause, Will encourage and witl be a part of a tax

increase vote. For al1 of ?ou that are part of this action

tben vou be prepared to give vour plan for Illinols. 1*11

stick with the Governor. I tbink his plan is the right

plan and I think be's taken tNe right action.o

Speaker Madiganz Odr. Huff. Flr. Huffeu

Huffz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseo I rise to support the override motlon of restoring

:62,000*000 to the education of schools. But I would also

Iike to caution those Nembers from my dîstrict, that unlike

pronouncements of the previous speaker. the bulk of this

62,000,000, Ladies and Gentlemene will not go to Cbicago.

0ut of this 62,0004000, Cbicago receives approximately 17

to $20,000v000. This wi1l hardly make tbe system of

Chicago wholev Ladies and Gentlemenm far from it. But the

reason I#m voting for this is so that ue can get on to the

next step, which is in the foreseeable futurev the

restructuring of that system so tbat we can put

accountabilit? in the Chicago school system, so that we can

put qualitv education in the Chicago school system and turn

around the deplorable readinq scores and uriting scores

that are below the national norms. That is what I*m

pushing for. It is not this step, but is the next step to

follow. And unlike the previous speakerv Ehicago has paid

its dues. The last time we increased the Chicago property

tax was in 1983, not 1971. We have paid the hlghest

property tax per capita of anybod? in this state. Rake no

mistake of tbat. At least let me sa# this, Ladies and

Gentlemen, we will be funding an institution that does have

some warm bodles. Not unlike the Mccormick Place Annex,

which stands empt: at a cost of :995,000.000 debt service

to the people, the taxpayers of this state and not one

person going in there, not one shou. Thînk about that and
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let's get on to the business of the people and the business

of this House. Thank Moueo

Speaker nadigan: ollr. Stephens.o

Stephens: oThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As a downstate Legislator from Southwestern

Illinois, I*m a littte mixed feelings on this issue until I

began to kisten to the debate. It became rather evident to

me in the pros and cons of the debate, that the discussion

centered around the City of Chicago. someone mentioned

commitment from an administrator of the chicago school

svstem, 1... down where we come from, weeve got a special

feeling about commltments that we get from the Cit? of

Chicagov we feel like we:ve been burned a few times. He

talk about spending 60 some million dollars of taxpayers'

monek. the fact of tbe matter is, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housev ites not tbere. So, reall: the dis...

dîscussion is about $62,000.000 that ue donêt have. That*s

point number one. He don*t have the money anywayv so

Representative Daniets remarks are well taken in that it*s

a cruel hoax that weere playing on the people of the State

of Illinois. But let's talk about if the uonev was therev

if it uere real monev. Seventeen to twenty million dollars

to the Chicago school system that has proven over the past

few... past few years. that it îs ineffective in producing

students. first of a1l4 graduating themv and secondlyv

those who do graduated being competent enouqh to go into

the work force. But 17 to 20 million dollars for that

school district and letês pick us a downstate school

district. lîke Horris school district. Morris school

district; 5#, $3,000 for your school district. Three

thousand. But vou get :31,000 for Iroquois. Thirty-one

thousand for vour district and t7 to 20 million dollars for

Ehicago. Mitler Townshipm :6,*56. Miller Township
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graduates a good percentage of their students and tbose who

graduate go on to become productive taxpavers. Thev get

6,000. Ehicago, t7 to 20 million dollars. Ladies and

Gentlemen, as a downstate tegislator who supports

education. think what the Governor did was... he's put us

in a tougb position. The Governor had the choice. He

could have cut that 3624000.000 somewhere else. I wrote

him a Ietter. I saidv *Governorv cut tbe monev somewhere

else. Cut it from tbe Department of Public Aid*. But the

irony of that is, that if he had done tbat the same

argument would be made now. The same speakers would be

speaking. The sama issue. Hhather or not the monev goes

to Chicagof uhether ites the Department of Public Aid or

whether ites the Chicago school svstemv vou are here to get

the money. And I guess that#s uhat vou ought to be doing

for your distrlcts. But for those of Fou who don*t live in

Chicago, Democrats and Repubticans alîke, whether youere

bringing home $6400G or 13.000 so that vou can then give 17

to 20 million to Chicagov is the issue. Go home and tell

your superintendent of schools, Bovv 1*m proud of myselfm I

voted for monev that ue reall: witl run out of anyway in

June, and we#lt have to cut uental health and da# care

servicesp and across the board to pay for it, but brought

?ou 13,000. B? the way, in the meantipe Ieve continued the

trend of sending more dollars upstate to north... northern

part of this state to Chicagov and thev*re going to really

do a good Job with it. Graduate t out of # and the 1 out of

# that they do graduate is not going to be a productive

member of a societ? anyway. Something*s urong, Ladies and

Gentlemen. Letes back off of this. Let*s deal uith it in

the spring. Letes reprioritize. Letes put more money in

next years budget for educationm cut Public Aid, cut the

nonproductive parts of the budget and get down to the real
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issueso Hhat are lllinois: priorities? I urge a eno:

votee''

Speaker Madiqanz ONr. Dunno/

Dunnz OThank you. ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in support of the motion to restore these

funds to the educationa: budget. The previous speaker

referred to our priorities in tbe State of Illinois. At

election time, each time I've run and I suspect for most of

usv eacb time ueêve run we*ve been confronted with the

question about our commitment to education. And probabl?

to a person evervone of us has said. education is my top

priority. Education is the most important investment in

the future in this state. Education is what we do to our

voungsters, thates where we send them during the day. ue

tell people back home at PTAeS. We tell the American

Assocîation Universit? Nomen. He tell the League of Momen

Moters. We tell the person on the street. l4e tell the

teachers. He telt the admlnistrators that ue*re for

educationv that we want to fund education. A lot of us

even say that our Constitution în this state requires that

the State of Illinois pav 5l% or more of the cost of

elementary and secondary education in this state. And one

reason we do tbat, is because our Constitution requires it.

Another is. is that will relieve the personal propert?

tax burden in this state if ue adequatel: fund education.

At the present time our level or funding foc elepentarv and

secondar: education in thls state îs about *3:. Even with

the restoration of these fundsv that percentage point

probablv wonet change. Educational funding costs about

5B4000p0004O00 in the State of Illlnois. Nhat I#m here to

sav is that on the campaign trail didn*t look mv

constituents in the eye to sag to them l*p for education

but I#m goinq to go in a room with blue carpet and paneled
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walls and fancy ceilings over there tn Springfield and

rationalize to #ou whv I don*t live up to my commitment. I

said I was for education. I*ve been elected seven times

to this General Assemblv each one of those cappaigns I said

I'm for educationo I:m going to vote for everv dime of

education to see to it tbat the youngsters get educated in

this state. And in conclusion. I didn*t vote for anv race

tracksooee'

Speaker Madiganl Dilr. Dunno Mr. Dunn. Mr. Dunn. The Chair will

advise our guestsv demonstrations are not permitted under

our rules. So please follow the rules of tbe House. Nr.

Dunn.i'

Dunnl 01 didn#t vote for race tracks and I didn*t vote for ball

parks and I didnet vote for rose gardens on the executive

mansion and t didnet vote forfairplanes for the Department

of Corrections. I uant to vote for education. Letes get

on with it. Put that vote up there. I*m ready. Let*s

vote green.o

Speaker qadiganl oMr. Blackoo

Blackr OThank vou verv much, Mr. Speaker. IF I couldv letes...

let's lust for a momentv let*s qet auay from cîties. Let*s

get awa? from school districts. Letes talk about chitdren.

Mv children, vour children, Qr. Speaker. I had the

pleasure of meeting, what about two or three ueeks ago.

Let's not politicize the issue anymore than ites alreadv

been done. tet's not emotionalize the issue anvmore than

it's alreadv been done. It*s been said earlier and man?

qood comments bave been madev but it has been said earlier

that education is indeed the future of this state. and I

don't quarrel with thatv I agree with that. If we#re not

to be in this position 25 vears from now, debating the

priorities and debating on bow theyell be fundedv then we

need to turn our energies and attention to educatîon so
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that those coming after us, will solve the problems we

seemed to have been so bogged down in for so manv Mears.

However, I have but one question if the Gentleman would

yield, and I wish tbat he would because in my own mind.

following the debate, Representative Steczov I need to...

to have ?ou respond to at least one question.o

Speaker Nadigan: OMr. Steczo.n

Blackz *1 think good comments have been made by speakers on b0th

sides of the aisle and 1 commend a1l of them. Mv questien

to you, as a parent more so than an elected Representative,

want the best education for mv children and vours and

everyone elses, and should I follow what youeve asked us to

do here toda#v can vou give me any reasonable assurance

that I am not sending a false message of hope to my son or

my daughterv that I'm not sending a false message of hope

to the distrîcts in m? teqislative area that are in serious

financial condition? I believe in education. I want to

want to be witb you. But please give me some

assurance that this isnet smoke in mirrors. Tbat this

isnêt polltics as usual. That the mone? can and will be

there because of the fact it is so vital tbat it really be

there.''

Speaker Radiganz #'Nr. Steczoae'

Steczo: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. In response to the Gentleman*s

question, let me Just indicate as remarked at the openinq

of my own remarks. my introductory remarksv that there were

those of us who last June, felt tbat it was doable. That

provlding dollars equal to the amount of dollars that were

available for elementarv and secondary education general

state aid last year, uere there and could be there.

Notwithstanding all that weeve heard todaym there are those

of us who feek that in fact it is possibte to provide this

:8240004000 and provide better educational opportunities.

help.

jj;:''''''''
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not only to the City of Chicagov but to every single

district in the State of lllinois. Yes, I think it is

doable.o

Speaker Nadiganl Dhlr. Steczo, to close.o

Steczo: OThank youv Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I think

that tuo of the terms that we*ve heard this afternoon, that

are tbe most importantv are the terms promise and

commitment. Ue have always pledged oursetves to be

committed to properlv funding elementary and secondarv

educatlon. This motion deals with genera: state aid,

across the state, and our commitment and our promise to

those units of local governmentv tbose local scbool

districts last Mearv was to provide tbem dollars equal to

the amount that we had provided thep the year before.

Unfortunatelv, this summer that changed witb the Governor*s

action. As I îndicated Just a few minutes ago, we

thought... we feel that providing those additional dollars

is doable. He think it is doable notwithstanding some of

the comments tbat we*ve heard so far this afternoon.

Additionallv, cannot reiterate enough that the

:&2v000,00O that ueere speaking of in this motion, are

dollars that will affect every single scbool district in

the 3tate of Illinois. We#ve had the Chicago red herring

put before us and there are people who have indîcated that

every other district wilt lose out. I come from suburban

Eook County. I do not live in the Citv of Ehicago. Every

one of my schoot superintendents, every one of my school

board members, manv of the parents who had their cbildren

in those schoots bave contacted me@ urging me to support

this motion and to put forth this motion because it is so

important to the educational well-being of the students in

those schools. ltes our commitment and our promise to

those school districts to do exactly that. And ! would
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behoove ever? one of you to place a green vote on that

board to shou people that we are committed to quality

education in the State of Iklinois and restoring the funds

in House Bî1l é83 will do exactly that. Xr. Speaker, I

would move in the affirmative on motion k72 to House Bill

*83.*

Speaker Radiganl RThe Gentleman has closed and the question isv

#Sha11 this item be restored to $ts original amount,

notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor?* The Clerk

shall proceed to take an Oral Verified Rotl Call. The

Members shall be in their chairs. Al1 people not

authorized to be on the floor, please repove Mourself from

the floor. Nr. Shaw, would you take your seat. Mr.

Culterton. uould vou take vour seat. Uould the Members

please take their chairs. ând would a1l people not

authorîzed to the floor. remove themselves from the floor.

Mr. Clerkv read the Roll Call.eê

Clerk O'Brienl WAckerman. Ackerman, epasse. Barger. Barger,

'no.. Barnes. Barnes, excused. Berrios. aerrios, *aye*.

Black. Black. eave.. Bowman. Bowmanv ea#e*. Braun.

Braun. *ayee. Breslin. Breslin, *aye.. Brunsvold.

Brunsvold, eaye*. Bugielski. Bugielski, *aye*.

Eapparelli. Capparetli, epass'. Ehristensen.

Chrîstensenv 'aye'. Churchill. Churchillv *no*.

Countryman. Countryman. 'no'. Coalishaw. Cowlishaw,

*no@. Cullerton. Cullerton, .ake*. Curran. Curranv

'ave*. Currie. Curriep *avee. Daley. Daley, 'aye*.

Daniels. Daniels. #n@#. Davis. oavis, *aye'. Dedaegher.

Delaegher: 'ave.. Deteo. DeLeov *aye*. Deuchler.

Deuchler. enoe. Didricksono Didrlckson, *no'.

Doederlein. Doederleinm enoe. Dunn. nunnv *aye*. Ewing.

Ewing, *no'. Farkey. Farleyv *aFe*. Flinn. Flinn.

*aye'o Flowers. Flowersv eave*. Frederick. Frederick.
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'no'. Gigllo. Giglio, 'a?e*. Giorgi. Giorgiv *aye*.

Goforth. Gofortb, 'noe. Granberg. Granberg, eaveê.

Hallocko HallocNv *noeo Hannigo Hannig, #ayee. Harris.

Harris. *no'. Hartke. Hartkem eaye'. Hasara. Hasarav

eayee. Hensel. Hensel. 'no'. Hicks. Hicks, faye*.

Hoffman. Hoffman, 'no'. Homer. Homer, *ayee. Huff.

Huff, eave*. Hultgren. Hultgren, *avee. Johnson.

Johnsonv eayee. Jones. Jones, 'aye#. Keanep excused.

Kirkland. Kirklandv êave'. Ktemmo Klemmp 'noe. Krska.

Krskav *ave*. Kubik. Kubik, *no*. Kulas. Kulas. eaye'.

Lang. tang, 'akee. Laurino. Laurinov eayee. LeFlore.

LeFlorem *ave'. Leverenz. Leverenz, eave'. Levin.

Levin. eave*. Martinez. Nartinez, eaye*. Matilevich.

Matilevich, *a?e*. Mautinoofê

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Mautino.o

Mautinoz oThank voum ;r. Speaker. Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House, there are verv feu programs or appropriations that

are fair and equitable. If there is one that is fair and

equitable it is probably the state aid formula. Since it

supposedly treats a1l school districts in a like manner.

There are many individuals here that will be facing 39

indlvidual motions. In those 39 motions will be special

lnterests, whether that is specîal education, gifted,

vocational education, or whatever the specific geographicak

area has to provide for those students. Those are the

categoricals. It*s impossible to do all and to at least

examine a1t with a fairness and rationale to our voting

because there is Just not enouqb money to go around. But

lf there is one that is fairv it*s the common school fund.

As a downstate Legislatorv I rind that to be without a

doubt the only one that is fair and equîtable where there

are no edditional speciat interests involved. ànd I vote

% i! 9 e * e :2
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Clerk o'Brienl OFlautino, eaye*. l.lays. Mays, *no.. Mcâuliffe.

McAuliffev 'pass*. Mccracken. Mccracken, *no*.

McGannoo

Speaker Madiganz OMr. McGannon

NcGann: C'Thank vou. Rr. Speaker and Kembers of the Assembly. We

have heard on the pros and cons: there really isn't any pro

or conv it*s a responsibility that we are taking upon

ourselves this afternoon. I do agree with the Minority

Leader, that it's a verv irresponsible position that we are

taking because the dollars are not there. further agree

that those in the galleriesv those in the schools

throughout the state, will probablv never see the green of

the dollars because they ara not there. But Ne also have a

constitutional commitment and we have a requirement to

uphold what îs stated in that Constitution and that is the

area of funding the schools. l reluctantlv have to stand

before ?ou and take this position because know it's a

very irresponsible position. But I am going in support of

the Constitution because we truly bave not met our

commitment in the 5O7J funding. At this time. I will vote

'aYee.''

Elerk O'Brienl oFlcGannm eaveeo NcNamara. McNamara, eaye*.

Mcplke. Mcpikev 'aye'. Norrow. Morrowp *avee. Nulcahey.

Mulcahev. eaye*. Novak. Novakv *aye.. O*connell.

Oeconnellv 'no'. Olson. Mvron Olson. Dyron Olson. eno'.

Robert olson.o

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Olsonoê:

R. olsonz *4 year agom thank you, Kr. Speaker. A vear ago. I sat

in this Assemblv for the first time during the Veto

Session. Dwight Frederich. wbo is no tonger dith us. made

a statement at that time when we were debating issues and

funding. And he saîdm fellow Members, thev*re a1t good

programs, but ue can't afford them. If therefs a better
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program that we fund or help fund in this state than

educationm I don't knou what it is. Like John Dunn, I am

committed to education. Like many of tbe Members here

todav, since I am near mv home district, I have a 1ot of

administrators of schools in the gallerv. uould like to

turn around and wave to those Gentlemen and sav. I:m going

to give vou a 'yes* vote and youere going to get Mour

money. But this whole issue, I tbink we*re putting - in

the country vernacular - we:re puttinq the cart before the

horse. l think we should be addressing funding today and

then the division of that money to the different agencies

tomorrow. Sof to my friends in the gallery who are here.

I#m going to have to say I*m sorrk, I*m going to vote 'no*.

1 hope this money shows up for vour use. Mr. Speaker, I

vote eno*oeê

Clerk O*Brienl WRobert Olsonm *no#. Panayotovich. Panavotovicbv

excusedo Parcellso Parcellsv 'no*. Parke. Parke. *no*.

B. Pedersen. B. Pedersen. 'no*. U. Peterson. =.

Peterson. 4no*. Petka. Petkav eno'. Phelps. Phelps.

*ave*. Piel. Piel. 'noe. Preston. Prestonv 'aye*.

Pullen. Pullen, eno*. Rea. Rea, 'aye'. Regan. Regan,

*noe. Rice. Rice, eaye*. Richmond. Richmond, #ayee.

Ronano Ronan, ea#e.. Ropp. Roppv eno*. Ryder. Rvder,

eno'o Saltsman. Saltsmane .aye*. Satterthwaite.

Satterthwaite, *ayeê. Shaw. Shawm *aye.. Sieben.

Sieben, eno*. Slater. Slater. @no*o Stange. Stangep

eno'. Steczo. Steczo, eaye'. stephens. Stephens, 'no*.

Stern. Sternv *aye'. Sutkerp Sutker, *aye'. Tate.

Tate. *no'. Terzich. Terzich: *aye'. Tuerk. Tuerk,

'no'. Turner. Turnerv *ave'. Van Dukne. #an Duyne,

*aye'. Hait. Haitv eno*o Ueaver. Heaverv *no*.

Wennlund. Wennlund, *no'. Hhite. elbite, *aye'.

Nilliams. Nilliams, *ave'. Witliamson. Hilliamson, eno*.
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Hojcik. Holcik, 'no'. Uolf. Uolfv eaye.. Anthony Young.

Anthonv Young: ea#ee. H?vetter Younge. Wvvetter Youngev

*aye*. l4r. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, *aye.eN

Speaker Madiganz oYes, Just one second. Nr. Ackerman? Record

Mr. Ackerman *no*. ;r. Capparelli wishes to be recorded

as 'present*. Anv further changes? plr. McJutiffe? êAye*.

For tbe kids. An# further changes? On this questionv

there are T0 'aves', 14 4nos*. t person voting epresent*.

This motion, having receîved the Constitutional maloritv,

prevails. ând the House restores the item. On the sublect

matter of Mental Hea1th there appears House Bill 783,

motion It% on page of the Calendar. The Chair recognizes

Mr. Bowman. Mr. Bowaanot'

Bowmanl NThank ?ou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is probably the second most important veto

motion that we Will be considering on the budget. I took

it upon myself to file tbis particular motion because of

the pecullar history of this initial appropriation. The

motion pertains to various lines in the budget for tbe cost

of living adlustment for Mental Health and Developmental

Disabilitv Programs. And also for mental Healtb

initiatives. The totat amount is tO.7 miltion dollars.

Now. this may seem like a small sum compared to the motion

that we have Just consideredv but is not to these peeple

who depend upon the programs funded b: these line items.

Nowv I will make mv remarks brief, but we seem to have a

little disruptlon in the gallerv. I wonderedv Mr.

Speakerv could #ou maybe bring the chaaber to order?/

Speaker Madiganz Odould the Members please give their attention

to Mr. Bowman. Hould the Nembers please give their

attention to zlr. Bowman. Nro BowmanoW

Bowman: OThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Lîke I savv I think I

can be brlef about this because I think we a11 understand
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the issue here. The issue was fought out on the House

floor on several occasions. rn factv it was a Republican

Amendment that added money to these line items. He were

brought back into Special Session bv the Governor because

there was a disagreement between the House and Senate as to

how much monev to add. And we asked t6e Governor for

guidance. We saidm give us your bottom line on these items

and we will respect thato The Governor declined to give us

anv guidance on this sublect despite @ur request. And so

we did the best we could. We stayed here an extra day in

July when we a1l wanted to go home. And we came up with a

budget for qental Health that ue thougbt was a good budget.

t1e passed and the Governor rejected our handv work. I

betieve that the Governor d1d not act in a timely fasbion.

This moneyv we al1 know is desperately needed. It was

added b? Repubtican Amendments in the House and in the

Senate. The Democrats supported those Arendments. These

are bipartisan programs. Thev deserve our support now even

as ue supported them then. I urge vour support of this

motion to override and restore the items to the original

amountsoe?

Speaker Madigan: Rdr. Daniels. tïould the Rembers please give

their attention to Nr. Danielsz Can we have order in the

chamberv please? Hould tbe Members please give their

attention to hlr. Daniels. f4r. Daniels.N

Danielsz oHell, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

there*s nothing that I care more about in the State of

Illinois than the Mental Health budget and the problems of

our mentallv i1l and bandicapped and those people that

cannet, due to circumstances bevond their control. care Tor

themselves or provide for themselves. Tbose people that

haven#t had the same opportunities in life that we have

enjoMed. The opportunities to make a decision based upon a
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rational understanding of al1 the factsv upon our future

and yes. indeed. ites true. that government has a

responsibilit: to assist those fine citizens. But now we

are faced with the second request to override the

Governorês vetoes. Tbis request contains 110T713,500. of

which 9.# million dollars is for a 1% COLA or cost of

Iiving for community providers. People, that to each one

of us is a verv. very importan't constituencv. But when I

review this and look at the actions that this House Just

took, an override motions of 62.000*000, and add to this

tbe request for 1040004000 in overrides, easilv put

together ue are now at the sum of 3724000*000. Ites easy

to understand that this Assembl? through its irresponsible

actionv is moving quicklv. decisivel? and b? the majority

votev yes, irresponsibly towards eitber tax increase or

fiscal bankruptc: of the State of Ilkinois. Nell, you be

part of that. And you explain if a Special Session is

called and ?ou tell your constituents whv you*re for a tax

increase, whF you think ?ou want to take more monev out of

their pockets to support the $22.0:0,000 vou Just qave to

the Chicago schoolsv ignoring the amount of monev tbat

downstate schools or suburban scbools need. Hhy no

supplemental can be passed to keep open the Flath/science

Academy or to provide flood control needs of the people of

the Chicago or suburban Cook or collar counties, and how

you turned their (sic - yourl backs on their needs by this

irresponsible action. This motion, as irresponsible as it

is, as uncann: as it is. thates designed bv people that

want to spend, spend. spendv that bave a twisted sense of

priorities, tbat don*t care for the real needs of the

people of Illinois that vou provide best for those people

that need help by a stable environment and economic

condition bv providing opportunities of Jobs. not by
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providing fiscal bankruptcv. I*m going to oppose this as I

believe the vast maloritv of Republican Rembers will oppose

this, as difficult as it is. And yes, weell run on this

record. You mav say vou:re going to run on the record

because #ou provided the funding but Mou know and 1 know

that once again not a single dollarv not a single cent *i11

be seen in reality. Because what you*re doing is

increasinq the crisis that is upon us right now. You*re

causing the Democrat Comptroller of tbis state to be unable

to pa# his bills, to be unable to send out tbe checks to

the providers that have cared for the mentallv i11 and

youere providing the verv crisis that some of us are trying

to oppose and some of @ou are trying to bring about in this

state. ;nd yesv a revolution in Chicago ma# exist bv one

of the prevîous speakers on the previous Bill but there

isn*t a revolution in the State of Illinois that sbould

respond in the sense of spendv spendv spend. And Black

Monday of recent date taught us ankthing it*s that we are

in a very unstable environment. Najoritv rules and that*s

what may happen today. But I predict that your action will

come back and haunt vouo And vou will no longer be the

malorit: but în factm the people of lllinois wi11 speak

strongly that the? are against your promises that are never

kept and vour statements that are never realized. And I*m

going to stay with the Governor because I knou that the

budget tbat he has enactedv as tough as it isv is the only

course that this state can follow.n

Speaker dadiganz ''dr. R/derlN

Ryderl e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 rise in some ways to echo the

remarl&s of the previous speakerv perhaps not as powerfull?,

probablv not as effectively. But you see. there was one

organizationv if there was one department during the spring

that could easilv be granted most favored status, it had to

j
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be the Department of Kental Hea1th and Developmental

Disabilities. If #ou recallm they started out at a level

biqher than anvone else. He added money to their budgets.

The Senate added monev to their budgets in Committee and on

the ftoor. And in fact, we came back on July 1st to

provide additional funds to tbis budget. If #ou took at

alk the budgets that were proposed by the Governor, which

included tbe anticipation of tax increases, this is the one

budget that came the closest to reaching that optimum

budget. We didn't have a tax increasev thates obvious. As

a result, this budget. tbe nepartment of mental Hea1th and

Developmental Disabilities came closerv in fact surpassed

a11 other budgets as receivîng more dollars, being better

treated than any others. There was no tax increase and

therefore the Governor made the vetoes that he did. And I

find that regrettable because I also Joined with both of

the speakers wbo preceded mev to kndicate that the

nepartment of Mental Healtb and Developmental Disabilities

needs our hetp. Tbere*s no question that they need more

funds than theyAve received at this time. There's no

question that in the event that we were to spend those

funds. that they could be used and used effectivel: by the

community Kental Health folks who are providing a wonderful

service. service that is most needed and most

appreciated bv those such as myself, uho had an opportunity

to see how thev've been treated. 3ut the fact of tbe

matter isT to make promises without being able to keep

them, to make those empty promises knouing that uithout tax

increases, Nithout additional revenues, those promises are

empt?, is far more cruel to those wbo need these funds. So

we can put the votes on the board you wish. Re can make

the promises with smoke in mirrors if vou wish, but

regret that those who are to receive these dollars would be
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treated in such a shabby fashion. And I would regret that

we find it necessary to come here witb a ver: cold dash

reality and say the fuods are simply not present to do al1

that we would like to de, to do a11 that we need to do, to

do a1l that we want to do. regret it. I*m sure that a11

of those uho will Join with me in opposing thisv regret it.

But reality requires. realit? tells us there's no mone? to

spend and to appropriate it uithout it, is a very. very

bitter sham. Tbank vou, Nr. Speakereo

Speaker dadigan: 'Nlr. Dunnoo

Dunnz e'Nellm dr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

sometimes ?ou get an lnvitation to an event which savs

R.S.V.P. and sometimes regrets only. And I think what ue

are hearing here Is a lot of regrets onlv. And what we

need is more R.S.V.P. tbat ue witl be there. These funds

are badly needed for our communitv Mental Health agencies.

They do yeoman workv excellent servicev have been doing so

for a long, long period of time. Back in the earlv vears

when I was here in the General âssemblv, the level of

funding was totalty inadequate for the comaunity agencies.

We 1ed a fight to increase the funding. It improved for a

numbec of years, but now we*re on the backslide again. A

dollar invested in the communitv is natched bv not onty

local dollars but by local volunteer efforts. There are

lots of votunteers io atmost everything you can mentîon

that goes on in the communitv, including the mental health

services, there are a 1ot of volunteers involved in those

programs. A dollar spent ln the communitv is a verv wise

investment and I would urge that we a11 vote to restore the

funds which have been vetoed out of this Bi1I bv the

Governor, because they should never have been taken out in

the first place. Theyere badlv needed. The people who

need these services are in need of treatment aod they
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should not be cast to the uinds bv this General Assembly.

We should be there to catch tbem, to support them and to

help make them better and to restore them to active lives

as good citizens in the State of Iltinois. And I urge a

green vote on this motion.o

Speaker Nadiganz oMr. Bowmanv to closeoo

Bowman: ''Thank Mou. Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, we#ve heard a lot of speeches about what the state

can and cannot afford. But using the Governores own

numbers: the Governor*s oun numbers which we were supplied

this... witb... with... this weekv he is planning to build

up the cash balance above the $20040004000 level bv

166400040004 right off the bat, right off tbe top. When

asked whv he was building it up more than the Comptroller

indicates is necessary for sm00th bill pavment, they said,

*We1l4 we needed to reserve thîs monev for Supplemental

âppropriations.: Now. Ladies and Gentlepen of the Housev

that is what the issue is. Tbe Republicans are attempting

to protect the Governor's vetoes so that the monev can be

secure for later Supplemental Appropriations. Nowv ue have

to be ver? careful about these Supplemental Appropriations,

they have gotten away from us in past... in the last few

vears. And the: have given the Governor extraordinar?

control over the budget process. And what this debate is

a11 about is legislative control over t6e budget process.

If we assert our legislative priorities now, with this

veto... these veto overrides we will deny the Governor the

opportunitv to make some of these Supplemental

Appropriations later. And ue do have a priorit? list.

Heere not going after every veto override in the book. And

that is whv we are calling tbese motions in a very

cacefutly controlled sequence. So we have a plan and we

think we can stay within the real budget, the real budget,
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and not bave to indulge in spurious Supplemental

Appropriations. The Gentleman from Dupage tipped his hand

when he spoke of twisted priorities. He spoke of twisted

priorities and what did be meanv he meant Mental Health, he

was speaking against Mental Health. And vet, in his same

speecb he said tbat he was going to support Supptemental

Appropriations for the Math/science Academv, Supplemental

Appropriations for flood control prolectsm and where are

those flood control prolects? In his backvardv in tbe

backvard of the Republican Legislators. So the real issue

here is legislative controt over the budget process. The

real issue is uhether we#re going to control the budget

through veto overrides on the spring budget or uhether it

will be done through the Supplemental process in uhich the

Governor and his Republican allies în the Legislature bave

far, far more control. So 1 urge m? colteagues to stand

with me on this in supporting the restoration of these

funds for community nental Hea1th projects which are in the

districts of all us@ Ladies and Gentlemenp al1 of us.o

Speaker i4adigan: ll4r. llays, 2r. Bouaan has closed the debate.

Could you explain your vote? Thank vou. The question is,

eshall this item be restored to its original amount,

notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor?' Those in

favor of the motion will siqnifv bv voting 'aye'v those

opposed bv voting eno'. Have a1l voted who wlsh? Have al1

voted who uish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Mccracken to

explain his voteoe'

Mccrackenz Olust to seek a verification if it appears to receive

the requîsite number of votesot'

Speaker Madiganz DHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take

the record. On this question, there are 65 eaves* and :9

#nos'. There has been a request for a verificationo The

Chair recognizes Mr. Homero':
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Homer; oThank ?ouv Nro Speaker. Leave to be verifiedon

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Zccrackenv is there leave? Leave is

grantedo Representative YoungT Leave to be verified. Mr.

Mccracken? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkm read the names of

those voting în the affirmative.n

Clerk O'Brienl ''Berrios. Bouman. Braun. 8reslin. Brunsvold.

Bugielski. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Daley. Davis. Delaegher. Deteo. Dunn. Farlev. Flinn.

Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Granberg. Hartke. Homer.

Huff. Jones. Krska. Kulas. Lang. Laurino. LeFlore.

Leverenz. Levin. Martinez. Matilevichoo

Speaker Madigan: '?Mr. Clerk. Kr. Kccracken, is there leave to

verify Representative Braun? And Mr. Ronan for the saine

purpose? hlr. Mccracken? Leave is granted. And

Representative Satterthwaite, Mr. Mccracken? Leave is

granted. Youtre veririedo Proceed, Nr. Clerk.o

Clerk OeBrienz DFlautino. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Rorrow.

Mulcahey. Novak. O'Connelt. Phelps. Preston. Rea.

Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Tate. Terzich. Turner. Van

Duyne. Qhite. Hitliamso Nilliamson. Molf. Anthonv

Young. Wvvetter Younge and l4r. Speaker.o

Speaker Madiganz <'Mr. Mccracken, do vou have an@ questions? Kr.

Mccrackeno''

McEracken: T'Thank you. Representative ereslin?o

Speaker Madiganz OIs in the aisleoo

Mccracken: ORepresentative Sutker7'ê

Speaker Madiganz >Mr. Sutker. ls down in the press boxoo

Mccrackenl NRepresentative Saltsman?o

Speaker Madiganz ''flr. Sattsman? Remove Kr. Saltsmanoo

Mccrackenz ''Representative Uolf?o

Speaker Madiganz ê1Mr. Wolf? Remove Mr. UJolf.''

dccracken: ORepresentative Shaw?'ê
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Speaker Madiganl Ol4r. Shaw? Mr. ShawT Is Rr. Shaw in the

chamber? Remove Mr. Shawo':

Xccrackenl WRepresentative Richmond?';

Speaker Madiganl e'Nr. Richmond? Is Mr. Richmond in the cNamber?

Mr. Richmond has Just returned.''

Mccrackenz TlRepresentative Ronan?W

Speaker dadiganz *Mr. Ronan was verified and restore Mr. Shaw to

the Roll Calle''

Mccracken: KeYes. I#m sorry. Representative Martinez?N

Speaker Madiganl oMr. Martinez? Mr. Martinez is in the aisle.o

Mccracken: OOkay. Rothing furtheroe'

Speaker Madigan: oThere being no further questionsv on this

question. there are 63 eaves: and 19 'nos*. This motion,

having received the Constîtutional Nalorltv. prevails and

the House restores tbe item. On the sublect matter of

Public Healthv there appears House Bill 792 on page 33 of

the Calendar and there is a motion fq by Representative

Currie. Representative Eurrie.''

Curriez RThank Mou, dr. Speaker and Members of the House. This

motlon would restore dollars cut by the Governor in the

Experimental Organ Donor Transplant Program. Last year

this program supported thirty-one patients in need of organ

transplants if the? uere to survive. The Governor4s cutv

more than a fiftv peccent cut in the programm means that

there will onl? be eight new patients admitted to the

program in the coming year, including two carrv-overs. It

means that only ten people can be helped across tbe State

of Illinois bv this important program. In fact the only

way additional people can Join the program, will be if some

or those who are awaiting operations die in the meantime.

This Legislature, this Assembtym this government of the

State of Illinois hasv it seems to mev an especial

responsibilîtv to people who are in desperate straitsv
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people who are at the verv. the verv end of their tether.

Those are precisel? the people that are the sublect or

motion t on House Bill 792. The dollar amounts are not

great. Ne are talking about under a oillion doltars. Mv

colleagues in the House of Representatives, I would be

happ: to answer vour questions and I urge vour support to

restore the dollars cut by the Governor in this line item

of House Bill 792.::

Speaker Nadiganl NThe Lady has moved that the item be restored to

its original amountv notwithstanding the reduction of the

Governor. Is there anF opposition? Mr. Daniets.o

Danielsz #N4r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Tbis

veto amounts to nine hundred and tuenty-fîve thousand. Now

it's pate in comparison to the ten millîon that this House

Just overrodev ten mitlion seven hundred thousandm and it's

certainly pale to the twenty-one million tbat we Just sent

the Chicago school system in revotutionm which adds up to

sixty-two mitlion state-wide. but it is another approximate

one million dollars. So now if weere adding numbers. as we

have to in this processv weeve gone up now to approxîmately

seventy-three million dollars in overrides. Seventy-three

million dollars that the state can't afford. And I*ve

heard a lot of Members on the other side of the aisle sayz

'Hell let*s not worry, the Senate will take care of the

problem. He know that our vote is onlv a political vote

and we*re counting on the Senate to hold tbe line on

spendingo' Mell isn*t that darn responsible of vou? lsn*t

that real nice te do to vour Nember of the Democratic

Part?, President Phil Rock, and tell him that hees got to

take the heat for your lack of responslbility. Uetl 1*11

tell you. when tbe numbers are added and the votes are

counted and the people of Illinois speak. thev wilk know

that ites the Republican Partv that stood strong for fiscal
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sanity. And the? will know that it*s the Majority Party

that cares not a bit about their hard earned taxes and has

turned its back once again on the people of tbis state.

You should oppose this. I intend to oppose it and I#m sure

tbe vast malority of responsible thinking Legislators will

also oppose ito/

Speaker Madiganz oThe question isz .shatl this item be restored

to its original amountv notwithstanding t6e reduction of

the Governorz' Those in favor will signify by voting

'aye', those opposed by voting *noê. This motion will

require sixt? votes. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Mr. Bowman, to explain his voteoo

Bowmanz e'Thank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The issue is legislative control over the budget

process. And by using veto override motions in a judicious

fashion as we are doing now, we are taking these in a clear

priorit? order. we are establishîng the budget priorities.

If we do not do thls, we will leave the Governor with a

fairly substantial pot of money which he will then use at

his discretion as supplemental appropriations process, and

that is When he has the upper hand in the budget process.

I stronglv urge mv colleagues who believe in the integrity

of the legislative process, to exercise their legislative

prerogatives and support this motion to restore the funds

to this line item and tell the Governor that this is our

prioritv, this is the wa? we wish the money to be spent.W

Speaker Radiganz >l4r. Mccracken. Mr. Mays. Nr. Matilevichoo

Matilevichz Oglr. Speaker, I was going to explain my vote. The

more and more I hear tbese issues that we are considering

today, I sense this undertone on the other side of the

aisle that somehow Legislators are going to be defeated in

elections. because they support these human services.

have never seen one Legislator be defeated in an election,
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because that Leqislator supported educationv because that

tegislator supported mental health, because that Legislator

supported the developmentall? disabledv the handicapped and

in tbis instance to trv to support orqan transplants. In

fact 1 thought yesterdav 1 beard on that side of the aisle.

that someone got up and talked about the importance of

organ transplants. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. we

are talkinq about human interests, we are talking about

human services. about huaan concerns. I have served here

too long and heard too much about brick and mortar. I have

heard too much about a build Illinois program. #ou know

nobodv yet today, has brought up the issue about wbere our

dollars are going. Nobodv bas even talked about a build

Illinois program that has fallen flat on its face. Robody

has takked about the fact that we bad a Governor come to

the electorate in an election yearv uith a bulld Illinois

prograo with bricks and mortars and then after the

election, come up with a hundred million dollar loan. Now

we are telling that Governor today, that if vou can float

a one hundred million dollarsv we are telling you today

that if it means human services, if it means education, if

it means the mentally i1l in Illinois. ma@be vou might have

to rollover that hundred million dollars. That is not

going to be the end of the world. ue*re saving to him,

tbat if you are going to bring supplemental Bills. wbich we

know you are, that we think that this is a higher priority.

He are telling him and we are telling evervbodv in the

State of Iltinoisv that we think we can provide the same

amount of dollars for education as we did last vear. Is

that a crime? Can we not afford that? I think ves we can.

And I think that more Leqislators ougbt to surely get on

this humanv buman appropriation rigbt here for organ

transplants. I don't knou hou vou can do it. If that will
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defeat me in an electionv I deserve to be defeatedoo

Speaker pladiganl ':Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted uho

wish? Have a11 voted who wîsh? The Clerk shatl take the

record. On this question there are 56 #ayes* and 5: *nos*.

The motion fails. On the sublect matter of Public Health.

House Bill 792. Tbere appears a motion on... there appears

a motion ï!24 b? Representative Eurrie. Representative

Currie, on motion )'J2qW

Currie: OThank Mouv Nr. speaker and Members of the House. This

item is a three hundred thousand dollar override of an item

veto b? the Governor, to provide for a program adopted by

tbis Assemblv two years agov sîgned by the Governor two

vears ago to provide a program of support for #oungsters

and adults with chronic rbeumatic diseases. The three

hundred thousand dollars is a comnitnent ue made in :9854 a

commitment we have so far failed to fund. The dollars

obviouslv are not great. The need is real. There are

voung people în the state: victims of rheumatic dîsease who

will have trouble leading their livesv growing into

productive adults without some kind of support. Three

hundred thousand dollars is this price tag. This is not

millions of dollars for flooding. it isn*t three plus

millions for a math-science academp. It4s three hundred

thousand dollars for children who need our help. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, I bope ?ou will vote your

conscience on this motion to override the line item veto

for rheumatic disease treatments under House Bill 792.0

Speaker dadiganz Nllr. Tate.K'

Tatez NThank vouv l4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

The Lady rises for a good cause, but unfortunatel? Moueve

already heard the arguments. There*s no money. Ites funny

money. Howeverv I think a11 the Nembers should pa? close

attention to this motion. because this is actually a new
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program that was not funded in the last vear. So this is

funding that... Would be funding for the first time this

Y P Z C * G

Speaker Hadiganz çzls there any further discussion? The question

is: 'Shall this item pass, tbe veto of the Governor

notwithstandîng?e Those in favor of the motion will

signify b? voting *ave'v those opposed by voting 'noe.

This motion will require seventy-one votes. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take

the recordp On this question there are 55 #aves'v 53

enos#v the motion fails. On the sublect matter Public

Heatth, House Bill 792. There appears a motion J3, by ;4r.

Terzlch. Mr. Terzichlo

Terzich: e'Yes. ;.1r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

my motion requests the restoration of a total abolition of

the hemophilia medical care program, in tbe amount of

$539,000. The hemopbilia program was put into effect

approxioatelv ten vears ago. TNe hemophilîa program

provides for the financial assistance to eligible patkents

according to the program rules and requlations. At the

time that the programu o bv eliminating the hemophilia

grants, the Governor has as good as signed a death sentence

for approximatel: 100 hemophilia grant recipients for the

year of 1987. The Department of Public Health covers the

cost of the factor product missing in a person*s blood so

that it will not clot. Although the only factor product

thates covered for children under the age of 21v the

department also reimburse outpatient care for adults. The

hemophiliacs are generallv unable to purcbase insurance and

have depended upon the department to help save their lives.

ând the Governor has eliminated tbis lifesaving assistance

provided b? the department. This is realty a terrible

thing, that tbe program for the last ten years bave helped
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over lO0 hemophiliacs throughout the state. In addition.

bv eliminating this program. the... Dr. Turnock stated that

thev have no alternative resources of any additional

grants, ehether it*s a federal government or not. And the

many people that bave received this. has stated that one of

the recipientes, that the? uere appalled that the program

was reduced, not only reducedv but taken completely out of

the budget for funding to zero. The program has enabled

their family to stay off public aid. The program pavs for

clotting factors after the recipient has paid for, either

by some insurance or some other recources and it*s only

given to those people uho are in the dire need. This is a

vervm very wortbwbile program that should never have been

reduced at all. Let aloneT not onlv was it Just reduced,

but it was totally elininatedo And I would appreciate ?our

support in restoring *539,000 for this uorthwhile program.l

Speaker Madigan: GTbe Gentleman has offered his motion. Is there

any opposition to the motion? Okay. l4r. Dunne''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Just brieflv I rise in support of this motion. It

is mv understanding tbat the purpose of this program as it

presently existsv is to provide for the most part.

essential blood ckotting medicine to those who suffer from

hemophilia and to pay for for those whose insurance

coverage doesn't provide for payment for the cost of the

medicine. If this override does not succeed, societ? in

tbe State of Illinois may still ver? well provide for

treatment. However. what societv uill be saving to those

unfortunate individuals who suffer from hemophlliav is that

what Meu#ll have te do is to spend all the money out of

?our savings account for blood clotting medicine; you

have any stocks left that have any value to themv youell

have to sell them to buy medicinel you*ll have to draw down
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a1l of your assets until vou#re eligible to become a public

aid recipient; ruin your oun life, ruin that of your familv

and then socîetv will begin buving medicine for vou. lt*s

a cruelv harsh message to those people out therev manv of

whom today are functioning in productive Jobsv raising

families, but who cannot afford the extraordinar? costs for

their own bealtb care that vou and I donêt have. tïe should

not send such a message to them. Ites not a lot of money

compared to our total state budget. Tbis is important to

them. lt's an important signal to the people of the State

of Illinois. that t4e do care. If we vote to override we

wi11 be sending a message to them that we do care, that we

mean what we sa? when we sav weere going to look out for

the best interests of our citizens. If we don't, it's just

another cold, hard message to unfortunate people in this

state who don*t need such a message. Please vote green.''

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Daniels.o

Danielsz ''Hetl I think the previous Gentleman has spoken for

every single override effort and we#re happv to understand

his orders of priorities. The fact of the matter is4 that

ue are noH faced once again hith a serious question. Tbe

question is whetber or not this statev this Assembly, will

offer to people real help. A valid statement of promises

that are keptv not promises made, onl: to shift in the

night, because a politician savsz *l*m so uorried about

people back home, I*m golng to send twenty-one million

dollars to a city in revolutionv ignoring the needs ef my

own districte* Iêm for promises kept. #ou know and I

know. the small amount this is and it is small, that this

is something once again we cannot afford. intend to

oppose As tough as is and as strong as that

statement mav bev but Mou know and 1 know that*s the onl?

thing tbat in the current financial situation we can do.
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But in doing so, I look with curious observation at the

previous speaker and how he can stand up and speak on

behalf of the people he ctaims to reprasent; the

hard-working, hard-earning taxpaving citizens that send

their money to this state and then say that he doesn't care

that much about themv because he4s going to speak for every

override issue, ever? override dollar amount and heêll send

the millions of dollars to Chicago, but iqnore the real

priorities of this budget. I vote *not.o

Speaker Madiganl OThe question is... The question isI *Sha11

this item pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?*

Those in favor of the motion will signifv bv voting 'aye*v

those opposed bv voting 'no'. Have al1 voted Who wish?

Thîs motion shall require seventv-one votes. Have all

voted who wish? Have at1 voted who wisb? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this

question there are 61 #ayesê, *5 *nos*. Mr. Terzich. Nr.

Terzich.o

Terzichz r'Mav I have the poll of the absentees?H

Speaker madiganz DThe Clerk shall poll the absenteesoo

Elerk OeBrienz NPo1l of those not votingl Virginîa Frederick.

No further.o

Speaker Madiqanz O0n this question there are &2 *ayes: and

enos'. The motion fails. On tbe sublect matter of Public

Health. there appears House Bill 7921 a motion It*k by

Representative Currie. Representative Eurrieo/

Currie: OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Flembers of the House. This

is a restoration in the chronic renal disease program. He

Just voted not to give people the opportunit? for organ

transplants. Unfortunatelv the Governor*s cuts for those

people who are surviving bv virtue of kidney dialvsis means

that thereu .fiftv-four percent fewer people will be served

in the present fiscal year than were served in the last.
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Some people mav be able to survive while we uait for the

wherewithal to help thep with the transplant programv if we

can keep them alive in the aeantime. The total dollars

here are about 1700,000, uell under a niltion. I would

appreciate your support for the restoration of these

dollars so that people who need kidnev dialysis în order to

stay alivev will be able to do so at the present time. The

program monies run out by about this time, the program

monies that were suppose to be available until Juty lstv

1988. I ask #ou again to vote your consciences and to see

to it that this important publîc bealtb need does not go

unmet in the Gtate of Illinois.o

Speaker Kadiganl pRr. Matljevich.R

Matilevicb: Ollr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I*m

sure that everyone of us here have been touched by somebody

that has to have the use of a machine to keep them alive.

because of the failure of their kidneys. ue Just... we

Just told people that we arenet going to allow them to have

kidne? transplants. But I don*t think we can have the

heart to tell people that we aren#t going to keep them

alive. Now I reatize that ?ou have been in caucus and that

#ou are fotloeing a caucus position. I realize that. But

think on this lssue that #eu should wakk away from your

caucusv because we are really talking about life. He are

talklng about protectîng life. I donet knou how anybod?

here can turn their backs on somebody who needs that

machine to keep alive. I donet think anybody can have the

heart to de that. I think that you should proudlv walk

away from vour caucus, savingz *0n this one. I can*t do it.

have to provide that person who needs that machine, that

dialvsis to keep alive.* I know sopebodv, I know people

and 1 know you do too. Can you look that person in the e9e

again and say that you ealked away from that person?
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hope not. 1 would hope that everybod: votes green on tbis

one. And I mean tbat. Tbis has nothing to do with

elections, notbing to do with politics. This has to do

with people in life. And I urge an *avee vote.f'

Speaker Madigan: Onr. Tateoel

Tatel t:Thank Mou, llr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in opposition to this. It is Just ?our basic issue

again. Unfortunatel?, when you have limited dollars to

spend, it*s been proven tlme and time again that you get

much more... it*s auch more efficient to spend vour dollars

on pcevention rather than treatment. That is the rationale

of the veto and I encourage the Mepbers to vote *no*.o

Speaker Madiganz oHr. Richmond.o

Richmond: f'Thank vouv Mro Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in strong support of this effort. The

previous speaker talked about treatment rather than...

prevention rather tban treatment. The treatment that was

provided through a renal clinic in Carbondale kept ay son

ative for four additional years. ând that... the future of

that clinic is in Jeopardy as a result of the Governor*s

action. ouring that four years I visited the clinic on

manv, many occasions and saw people fron a1l over southern

lllinois who took advantage of tbis treatment and were able

to perform at least în a limited way the rest of their

life. And it was a very touching situation. But

certainl: it touches me very deeply, because I*ve had the

actual experience. And I would ask my colleagues to help

us restore this fund.o

Speaker Madigan: W;4r* Dunn. Mr. Dunn.ez

Dunnl OThank vou, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. too rlse in support of this motion. ând I would

Just like to say to my friend Bud Reilly, Bud, I4m

embarrassed that we:re hear debating this issue. Iem sorry
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that ?ou have to take an înterest în this issue and 1#m

sorry that people you bave come into contact wîth are also

interested in this issue. And a11 I can do the next time

see youv if this override doesnet pass, is blush and tell

you tbat at teast I put mv vote up there green for ?ou and

people like vou. And 1 hope that some da? we will get our

prlorities in order and do uhat's right for the people of

this state.':

Speaker Madiganz HThe question isI 'Shall tbis item be restored

to its oriqinal amount, notwithstanding the reduction of

the Governor7' Those in favor of the motion will signify

by voting 'aye*v those opposed by voting 'no*. Have alt

voted who wish? This motion shall require sixt: votes.

Have all voted *ho wisb? Have a11 voted who wisb? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On

this question there are 60 *aves* and 49 'nos'. ;r.

Nccracken has requested a verification. Mr. Clerk, poll

the absenteeso'l

Clerk OeBrienz ':Poll of the absentee. Matilevlch. No further.n

Speaker Madiganz oRecord Kr. Matilevich as eaye'. Mr. Clerk, are

there any other absences? Thank you. Kr. Elerkv read the

names of those voting in the affirmative.o

Clerk o:Brien: ''Berrios. Bowman. 3raun. 3reslin. Brunsvold.

Bugielski.'z

Speaker Madiganz =F1r. Elerk. Mr. Mccrackenv would you verify Mr.

Hicks and Mr. Pbelps? Thank you. Proceed Mr... And Mr.

McNamara? Proceed, Zr. Cterk.o

Elerk oeBrienl T'Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Daley. Davis. Dedaegher. Deteo. Ounn. Farley. Fkinn.

Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Huff.

Jones. Krska. Kulas. Lang. Laurino. LeFlore.

Leverenz. Levin. Martinez. datilevich. McGann.

McNamara. Mcpikeo Morrow. Zulcahey. O*connell. Phelps.
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Preston. Rea. Rlcew Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczoo Stern. Sutker. Terzich.

Turner. Van Duyne. Uhite. Uilliams. Molf. Anthony

Young. Hyvetter Younge. And Nr. SpeakeroW

Speaker Oadigan: NMr. rccracken. Turn on ;r. McEracken.W

Mcfracken: NThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Representative Huff?''

Speaker Madiganz Ddr. Huffz Is Mr. Huff in the chamber? Remove

Nr. Huff. Representative Stern, for what purpose were you

seeking recognition?T'

Sternl WI Just wish to be verified, Sirlo

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Mccracken uould vou verify Representative

Stern? Representative Stern is verified. Mr. nccracken,

further questions?r'

@ccracken: nThank pou. Representative Hartke7o

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Hartke? Is Mr. Hartke in the chaaber?o

Mccracken: Woka#. 1 see him. he*s backoW

Speaker Fladiganl HRepresentative Hartke is in the rear.n

Mccrackenz ''Representative McGann?R

Speaker Madiganz T'Mr. McGann? Is Mr. McGann in the chamber?

Remove Nr. McGannao

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Nautino?''

Speaker Madiganz ollr. Nautino? l4r. Nautino? Mr. Nautino is

votinq present. And restore ;r. NcGann to the Roll Call.O

dccrackenz e'Representative Richmond?o

Speaker Madiganz *F1r. Richmond is in his chair.l

Mccracken: ORepresentative Turner?e'

Speaker Madigan: oMr. Turner is in the rear of tbe chamber. Mr.

Ronan. Hould you verif? 2r* Ronan?/

Mccracken; lYes. Representative Saltsman?/

Speaker Madiganl WRr. Saltsman? Is Zr. Saltsman in the chamber?

Remove mr. Saltsmanoo

Mccracken: 'lRepresentative Hitliams?o

Speaker Madiganl eqr. Uilliams is in the chamber.o
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Mcfrackenl T'Representative Bugielski?o

Speaker Nadigan: QRr. Bugielski is in the chaaber.r:

Mccracken: nIs Representative Lang here?o

Speaker Oadiganz ONro Lang is in his chair.o

Kccracken: /1 don*t know him, can he stand up?o

Speaker Madîganl ucould vou stand up Mr. tang and let hlr.

Mccracken look at you?o

Mccracken: tlNothing further.Tê

Speaker Madigan: K'Mr. Granberg wishes to be recorded as *aye*.

Any further changes? On this question there are 60 eayes*

and 18 'nos#. This motionv having received the

Constitutional Nalorit#. prevails and tbe House restores

the item. On tbe sublect matter of Public Healthv there

appears a motion J54 bv ;1r. Bowman. ;.1r* Bowmanlo

Bowmanz DThank you ver? much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Thls motion is for the alzheimer's

disease program that this General Assembly began a couple

of years ago. The Governor in his original budget request

grossly underfundad these programs. The: were funded, if I

remember correctl#, below the level of the previous year.

So4 the Legislature in reaffirming its commitment to

eradicate alzbeimer.s disease added :.:29 million dollars.

The Governor used his veto pen to restore the... to cut

back to :171,000. Ladies and Gentlemen, vou can#t do

anvthing to eradicate alzheimer's disease on 1l7t,000. You

know the Governor Just went way overboard. And it seems to

me that the Governor is flaunting the eill of the General

Assembly in this particular prograo. lt*s one that he

signed himself witb a great deal of fanfare at a ceremony

in Ebicago which attended and attended bv man? of mv

colleagues here. 4nd yet it seems like the commitment on

the part of the Governor uas for one year. But tadies and

Gentlemen, this is a long-term problem and requires a
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long-term solution and we have to maintain our commitment

and that/s what tbis motion does. I ask you to stand with

me in restoring the moneyoo

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Tate.e

Tate: NThank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 rise in opposition to this measure. This mone: is

essentially research money. Currently even if we restored

this funding: t*e Oepartment of Public Health would not be

able to utilize a1l the dollars and probablv the malority

of the dollars would tapse in the next vear. If you*re

really committed to some of the overrides that youeve

already made over on that sidev I uould suggest to you,

this would be some good nonev to save for soma of those

bills that vou*re goinq to have to pay later on this yearoê:

Speaker Madiganz Gplr. oelaegher.o

Delaegher: ''Thank vou, Or. Speaker. Verv seldom do rise to

debate a BiIl4 but think this is a special occasion.

Oftentimes during my periods on the House floor I hear

specific Members refer to another Meaber that basicallv vou

promised thisv you were going to be supportive of this.

And basically what vou try to do is instill into a person

memories. Memeries are a beautiful item. Now weere

talking about people tbat basically are losing those

memories. People that I feel would like to remember your

birthday, or perhaps your grandchild:s birthdav. He

supported an extensive alzheimeres program. one of the

foremost in the United States, something tbat we have been

bestowed bonors upon. And semeone sayingz *Hhv don*t we

implement the program as you dictated that we should

împlement the program?' At the present time we are

knowledgeable of the fact tbat there are over a hundred and

fourteen thousand people in the State of Illinois afflicted

with this terrible diseasev waiting for assistance. Not so
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much them, because possibly hope for them are lost. But

when we talk about research, we talk about a possibility of

abating that terrîble. dreadful disease. And vou are

reluctant to do so. Youeve taken issue with it. I realize

that this is a difficult session for you and also meself,

because we must pick and choose. But 1 think that those

people that basîcall? can.t come to the front and basicallv

promote the program themselves, it:s a tragic shame that

basicallv we can address ourselves to a Bi1l4 but when the

funding mechanism is a necessitvv we*re reluctant to do so.

Please review your conscience as ?ou vote green on this

Bill or no on this Bitl. The option is vours. Do we

continue to find an avenue of possible recover for some of

those that wlll no longer have that opportunitv. Thank

V 0 U e O

Speaker Madigan: Wllr. Zavso?

Mays: ''Thank ?ou ver: much. l4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I Just want to throw for the sake of it outv

the fact that the spending as proposed bk the Governor

is.e.even after his action is almost twice that which it

took place on this issue the vear before. And it would

Just seem that wben we have been asked to override on sucb

important things asT and a1l of them have been important,

as education, nental health, hemophiliacs, renal dialysis

and so on. And here is a research thing. which I think

we*ve even put in Jeopardy of funding the minimum amount

that the Governor wants to fundv because wefve overridden

to the degree that we have today. So I would simpl? state.

even at the Governor's levet, we uill be able to spend

almost twice as much as we spent the previous Mear on this

single item. And for that reason would eppose the

Gentleman*s metion to restoreo''

Speaker Madiganz TlThe question isI *Sha1l this item be restored
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to its original amount. notwithstandinq the reduction of

the Governor?' Those in favor will signify by voting

eayee, those opposed bv votlng *no'. Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Bowman, to explain his vote.e'

Bowmanz :'Thank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. ln response to some of the allegations that have

been made on tbis floorv let me sav that the money that we

appropriated in prior vears was for five months. start of

funding. And so the mone: that this motion contemplates if

is restored. is for a full vear of funding for what the

Legislature had intended in the first instance.e'

Speaker Nadigan: OHave a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question

there are 62 eayes: and :9 'nos*. This motion, having

received the Constitutional Malorityv prevails and the

House restores the item. 0n the sublect matter of

Lobbyists, there appears House Bi1l t92*. The Chair

recognizes Mr. Cutlertono/

Cullerton: 'IThank you, Mro Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I don*t think that this should be very

controversial, because the Governor vetoed a Bill that

passed without an? negative votes here in the House. l've

read in a newspaper article that a Forner Rember. as a

matter of fact. was quoted as sayingz That the House didnet

know what they were voting on when we passed this Bikl.

think that that is reall? unfair and untrue. I think that

the reason wh? tbls Bill did not cause much controversy

when it was passedv was because it seemed so obvious that

that is what the 1aw should bev that no one found it to be

alarming or controversial. 1:11 be happv to tell vou once

again. as I did back in June. what the Bill does. The Bill

declares the classifîcation of the lttinois statutory 1aw

that the state adoptedv at state expense. as far back as
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1871 to be official and that it is in the pubtic domain and

tbat the Illinois Legislative Reference Bureau sbould

continue to assign official chapter and paragraph numbers

to newlv enacted statutes and to... from time to time

revise, simptif? and arrange them. That's basically what

the Bill does. As #ou can see, when you explain what the

Bilt does, it does not become controversial. lt*s only

when the monopolist, Hest Publishing Eompanv, found out

what... that the 3i11 had passed, bired some lobbyists to

further their causev tbat the Bill became controversial and

the Governor vetoed it. Now let me Just give you a little

backgroundo I tbink this is important. Back in :82:, a

fellow b? the name of Harvey Hurd was hired b: the state to

classify tbe laws of the General Assemblv and he did that.

And he gave chapter and paraqraph numbers and titles to the

statutes. The state has continued to do and to use that

baslc system to the present. Now further... a little

further historvz The publisher of the Illinois Revised

Statutesv which is Rest Publishing Company, bought out some

competing companies in the *20*s and *30*s and they were

the sole and exclusive publisher of the state statutes.

Then in 1968. an arrangement was worked out with the

Reference Bureau. Now let me Just tell you that what...

what this monopolist is basically claiming as the publisher

of the revised statutesv is that they own some of the

chapters and paragraph numbers that Nr. Hurd developed back

in 1874. And as a result. these state public acts with

their numbering svstem are its private property and they

cannot be used by anyone without its permission, including

the state. So in other wordsv when Stan Johnston in the

Reference Bureau wants to get a copy of our state statutes,

be has to call Hest Publishing Compan: and send them some

money so he can get a copy of the statutes tbat the
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Reference Bureau is putting together at state expense. So

that*s wbat*s happening. Now I want to emphasize for those

of you who are aware of the fact that Nest does have other

publications, tbe: do other functions and I am only saying

that this 3i1l addresses only the laws themselves and its

identifving numbers and chapter headings. It has no

effect upon tbe valid and Iegally protectable rights that

the pubtisher might have with regard to editorîal matters

or case annotations. Now 1et me Just point out tbat there

is b? the wa#, a public interest involved with this Bill.

It's not lust a fight as most of you aight at this point in

time feel. a fight between two giant corporations, although

we have plenty of those fights enough in the Legislature.

Hhat this Bill stands for is full access to the text of the

Illinois Statutes. And once we have that full access,

there wlll be an increase in competition as uell as 1

thinkv lower access fees for Illinois citizens and Illinois

lawvers. lf the Reference Bureau, as this Bill states,

owns or we in the state own the classification svstem for

the lausv then we would bave a number of publishers who

uant to publlsh our statutes. come in and bid on the

publication of those statuteso Right now we do a1l the

work and we send the laws over to Uest. Hhen ?ou go into

the Reference Bureau and ask for a Billv vou get that Bill,

it already has the chapter and number on the Bill. It has

the section number on the Bill. They don*t calt Hest and

say: *klhat chapter and section shall we put these Bills

in?e They do it in the Reference Bureau. If we owned

those, the Reference Bureau then uould send out for bid tbe

publication of the Illinois Revised Statutes and a number

of dîfferent publishers can come in and bid on it. Perhaps

a number of tbem will get that award. The state then eill

make mone#, not spend public dollars to have some one
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compan? that bas a monopol? make enormous profits. And we

know they make enormous profits, because theveve had a lot

of people working for them around Nere the last few days.

Now I think ?ou sheuld keep that in mind. There ara some

people I tbink in the General Assemblv wbo are concerned

about wbat tbis does as far as the public good. And I

think that it*s prett? clear that there is an interest

here, Just other than the interest of individual

corporations. Now the Governor's veto message tries to say

that this is a private copyright fight betueen a monopolist

and these other legal publisbers. l don't think ites fair

for us to leave this issue up to the courts. Therees a

public interest here that we have. And I think that it's

clear, and it*s very clear I think that ue*re on the right

side of the issuev when we say that we own the statutes and

the uaM in which tbev're organized. As far as potential

litigation is concerned, I think that Representative Tuerk

and Iv you may be aware of this, Representative Tuerk and I

sent a letter to the Attornev General. who would be the one

who would defend the state if there was litigation and he

sent back a letter to us. The Attorney General*s position

is that West holds no copyright or protectable interests in

the lllinois svstem of statutory classification. Tbe state

and its agencies are immune from an? copyright infringement

sult and most probably any suit for damages arising out of

the enaction of this Bill. And as a result then, the

argument that t6e Governor makes that tbere:d be litiqation

is reall? a phonv one. I would be happy to answer anv

questions when I conclude. l know that this... as evervone

bere knows, that there's been... everyone*s been contacted

probably bv both sides of the issue. I think however, that

when ?ou... a11 the dust settles and ?ou realize Just what

it is that weere sayinq herev that we in the state own our
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own laws and we donet have to send off... some monev off to

some publisher up in dinnesota in order for us to read our

own Billsv that an *ayee vote is the riqht vote.

âppreciate your support on the motion. 8e happy to answer

any questionso''

Speaker lladiganz O>1r. Countryman.e'

Eountryman: KêThank Mouv ;1r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The previous speaker reallv did an eloquent Job in

laving tbis issue out. I think ma?be he got a little heavy

into the questlons of uho *as making monay where. 80th of

the people who have been lobbying us on this issue are

making a 1ot money in the lawbook business and the coaputer

businessm but I donêt think that's the issue. And we both

have friends that are lobbying on one side or the other of

this issue. The issue before us is the public policv of

this state and whether or not in that pubtic policv the

people of the State of Illinois have the rlght to reallv go

look up the law. Now we sit doun here and pass another 1aw

continually. we amend a 1aw continually and we have to have

a system of organizatîon. And as the Sponsor saîd back in

the l800:s, we paid this fellow Hurd to come up with a

system of organization. And tben we kind of fell apart a

little bit, because we shoutd have had somebod: out there

Who probably kept up tbat svstem of organizakion. We never

should have 1et this fall into private hands in anv way.

But în :967 we went back to really doing it in the

tegislative Reference Bureauo But those aren*t even realt:

the compelling reasons. The compelling reason is that the

people of this State of Illinois be the? the lawyers who

represent people or the individual who wants to go to the

statute. has the right to go and find an organized system

of law. And he has a right to look at an index and find

out what the 1aw is so that he can live up to that burden
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which we tell him he oust and that is tbat he is presumed

to knou the 1aw of the State of Illinois. Now most of us

who sit down here, know that we could not knou that entire

bod: of 1aw at any one point in time. We have to rely upon

those books. And we also know that we#ve moved into a

computer age and we know that the coaputer age has moved us

into a different era entirely of how we*re going to access

that law. And now ç4e get this issue back befare us4

because two groups or two corporations are competing for it

and we have to look at and sayz Hell uhich side are we

going to go with? Are we going to go with the side that

somebody says has a monopoly, or are we going to go with

the other side and open it up as something else. I sa? to

you, that reatl? isn*t the issue. The issue is the public

policy. If we the State of Iltinois or the people of the

State of Illinois. owe Clest Publishîng something for having

taken something that thev have a right, then let's pa# tbem

and let*s do it and let's put it in the public domain and

let#s give it to the people of the State of Illlnois. This

is a tough issue. It*s a tough issue for those of us who

practice law and rely upon these books and the access to

it. 3ut it's really tNe peoples* right to know what 1a* it

is. It was a rigbt ue established sope vears ago. And if

we've made that mistakev then let's rectifv it by

overridinq tbis veto. Thank youot'

Speaker Madiganz NF1r. Homero''

Homerz '.Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise unlike the prior two

Gentlemen, to oppose the Bill and oppose the motion to

override the Bill and l think I do so for verv sound

reasons. There have been discussions made here today about

monopolv and l know there's an appeal to that argument that

we shouldnet allow monopolies and all the rest of that.

Let*s face itv this is not an issue where the consumer or
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some agreed party came to us and asked us to rectify

something that tbey uere unsatisfied uith. No lawyers have

written to me about this issueo No constituents have

written to me about this issue. It*s a very simple contest

here today. It's a contest between Qead and its lobbyists

and Hest and its lobbvists. Now there is a complex legal

issue involved and tbe experts in the legak community

cannot agree on the outcome. There is the Attorney General

wbo issued an opinion saying that the Attorney General

feels there is no protected copyright interest of Hest.

Hogever. the Chicago Bar Association Legislative Committee

refuses to take a position on that issue, saying that they

are complex legal issues and that they deserve to be

litigated in tbe Judicial fieldv not in the form of

legislation. Now our reconciliation of bow to vote on this

issue, I uould submit, is a verv simple one, because after

al1 there are onlv two possibilitiesl either West does have

a valid copyrîght interest and in that eventv if their

interest is valid, then in fact the action tbat this Bilt

would ask us to take would be in deprivation of Nest's

constitutional rights. If on the other hand the legal view

is that there is no legal copyrightm then in fact this

legislation is unnecessary. ?hv would we need to pass a

Bill to allou Nead to do what they already can do? So in

eitber eventv the outcome should be tbe same, that is that

we should not pass the Bill. If there is a copyrightv then

weere taking away rights from Hest that we shouldnet be

meddling in and sublecting ourselves to liability for

depriving them of a right uithout compensating them. If in

fact thev do not have a legitimate copyrightv then the Bill

is unnecessary. And Mead should not trv to involve us or

get our attorneys, tbe Attorne? General involved,

litigating an issue that they should be lîtigating. But
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aside from a1l that, I think there*s a bigger and more

paramount issue that ue have to deal with in the... in how

this matter comes before us todav. A Conference Committee

Report was put on our desks on June 30th. It didnet go

through the Committee process, there uere no public

hearings. but Mead hired lobbyists to put together a

Conference Report to ambush its competitor and arch foe

Westv and we were the stooges Ladies and Gentlemenv we were

the stooges who voted for it. And in fact Representative

Cullerton sa?s that there were no negative votes. There

was one present vote, that was mine, not because 1 had any

special insight, but because I was a member of the

Conference Report... Comaittee. That report was brought to

mev l tooked at it. It was the first tîme that report bad

ever been brought to anyone to m? knowledge. lt was done

covertly. It was done in mv view, without due regard for

the legislative process. And I think it*s incumbant on us

to send a loud and clear message. not Just to Mead, but to

others and others lnvokved in this particular dispute. but

to anyone who would come before us and ask us to act

honorabty. Ue expect them to be up-front witb us, to

submit their proposals through the legislative processv to

atlow hearings to be held. to allow negotiations to take

place and to afford us the common ordinar? decenc? that ue

trv to afford each other as ue go about our legislative

duties. Not to encourage as an affirmative vote would be

here, the procedure wherebv a malor issue is lurking

involving a 1ot of dollars, a malor controversv. And if

?ou vote on tbis 3ill todav to approve it and it becomes

the lawv then you*re sending a signal to all uho would come

to us to uait until June 30tb to get a Conference Committee

Report on our desks, to ramrod it through before your

opponents know that it exists. And tbates exactlv what's
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at issue here todav. So on the merits of the Bill, vote

'no.. On the procedure that was utilized in this case.

vote Ano.. And letes put this tbing back into its original

posture. Let me come forward with a Bill this springv

force the parties to sit down to negotiate an equitable

resolution to this matter. And let#s leave the State of

Illinois and the taxpavers out of the business of private

litigation. Let's not force us into a situation tbat we

open up ourselves to liabilit? on this issue and force the

Attornev General to step in and defend a matter that

belongs with private litigants between Nest and mead.

Thank youoo

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Rvderoo

Ryderz e'Thank you. Nr. Speaker. 1 rise in support of this

motion. 1 think lt*s the correct position to be, but I

llke many others flnd myself in a position in which

happen to have frîends on both sides. So puts us in an

unusual circumstance of being able to decide it on its

merits. And I think the merits make it easy to decide this

issue. Ites difficult for me to go back to m# district and

indicate that on a day uhen unfortunatelv 1 had to vote not

to provide mone: for school children and I had to vote

unfortunately not to provide monev for mental healtb, that

I#m being asked to allow a foreign privatelv held

corporation, bolding a Inonopoly on Illinois lawsv to

continue that monopoly. In fact I*d like to address the

titigation problem. In fact I#d like to know who it is

that Iêm suing and l could go to the Secretarv of State and

ask the Secretar: of State how it is that I get te sue West

Publishing Eompany, but the? don*t have a registered agent,

because #ou see, S4est Publishing Company is not registered

to do business in the State of lllinois. Tbere is no use

tax paid by themv nor anv franchise tax. On the merîtsv it
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appears tbat we should adopt the policy of allowing those

wbo create the lawsv ourselves, to allow the issues to have

public exposure and in the public domain. There's a free

issuev a librar? issue, a public domain issue that I think

Representative... one of the speakeres before brought to

our attention. But hoe do vou explain that if #ou go home?

If you don't averride this veto. how do you explain that to

the business groups that are in support of this issue? How

do you explain that to a11 of the other people that are in

support of this issue, because tbere*s no one else that vou

have to explain it to? There's nobodv here that owns that

stock, thev*re aI1 in another state. And they are not

contributing those franchise taxes to the State of

lllinols. As some political person once said, esome of mv

friends are for itv some of my friends are against it and

stand with my friendso: On this onev the merits indicate

that we should override the Governores veto. that we should

allow free competition, that we should allow publîc domain

on the laus that we/ve been pa?ing to have organized and

published. And I would ask that the Governor's veto be

overriddenoo

Speaker Nadiganl nMr. Klemmee

Klemmz 'êThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I totakly disagree with the

other speaker. Thîs 3i11 should never have even appeared

before tbe General Assembly. You knowv we#ve created in

the Federal government laws for cop?right, patents,

trademarks, and the: in effect are a monopolv granted to

those that receive them. For us to sit here now and say

that we*ll get into the issue of who has a copvright and

who doesn#tv which company wishes to either infringe or to

erroneousl: claim copyrlght. should be our domain of

determination would be wrong. Because a publisbing company

wishes now at this point in time to sayv eHe?4 I can make
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some mone: if I can do this. let's throw out the other

person*s copvriqht,* would be a.u an incorrect public

polic? we sbould make. No* I used an example to one of the

lobbyist*s, I said, what if Eaterpillar Tractorv an

lllinois corporationv saw a Ford Rotor Company in dichigan

having a patent on some tractor or trailer or something,

and they could sav that, bey, whv don't ue go to the

General Assembl? and void that patent that Ford Motor

Companv has, because it Would be good for Caterpillar and

would be good ror Illinois highways and we would save

monevv etc? And that woutd be wrong. because you would

know that wouldnet be the domain of this General Assemblv.

So whether the? have a copvright by Hest Publishing, that*s

fine. And if the: don*t have a valid copvright as the

Attornev General savs they don*t. thates fine too, because

then tbat publishing company who eishes to do it, should go

ahead and do it and let West sue them. Let that be a

litigation in civil court and not in khe General Assembl:

for us to decide. The Governor was absolutely correctv

this issue shouldn*t be bere. Ue shoukd sustain his veto

and vote against this motionot'

Speaker dadiganz ONr. Mcpike, to close.o

Mcplkel ''Excuse mev Mr. Speakerv Mr. Cullerton is goîng to

close.o

Speaker Madiganl Hplr. Mcpike. Did vou wish to speak? Mr.

Cullerton, to closeoo

Cullerton: e'Yes. Thank youv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. l*d like to answer if I could, briefly some

of the points that were raised. You know, I donet think

wben a public access to statutes is at stakev we should

Just sit on the sidelines and say, *Well why donet you boys

go into court for five Mears and litigate.' That#s not the

responsev the responsible response that we should give.
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The problem here is, that the numbering system tbat was

lnitially drafted b? the statev which for some strange

reason West says they have a propertv interest in, is

intricatel? tied to the actual statutes themselves. You

can't read the statutes without knowing the nuabering

system. And so4 if Mou reallv want public access, ?ou have

to o*n the numbering svstem as well. It shouldnet be...

there shouldn't be an# question that ue own the numbering

svstem. Just because thev*ve had a monopoly on t6e

publishing of that numbering system doesnet mean that ue

donet own the svstemp or shouldnet own the system. The

copyright argument, lf vou want to get into it, sure there

might be two sîdes to the story. but I think it's clear

when ?ou realize the history of it and vou read the

âttorney General*s opinion. that that is not the case that

thev do not have a copyright. But in either case. we have

to make a statement that we have access to our own laws.

We passed a 3i11 a couple of years ago saking that we have

access to our own laws and the Uest Publishing Company has

fought with the Reference Bureau in an attempt to implement

that Bill. This Bill is necessary to do so. 1 woutd urge

an *ayee voteot:

Speaker Madigan: HThe question isz *shall this BiI1 become...

shall this Bill passv tbe veto of the Governor

notwithstanding?' On that question those in favor of the

motion will signifv by voting 'aye'. those opposed b?

voting *no*. Representative Currie, to explaîn her vote.''

Eurrie: WTbank Mou. @r. Speaker. Not to explain my vote. but to

announce that I have a potential for a conflict of interest

in this legislation. And so I wi1l vote *presenteoe:

Speaker Madigan: OHave a1l voted who wish? Nr. Mcpike, to

explain his voteoe

dcpikez #'We11 thank you, hlr. Speaker. I*m not sure that weere
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going to get seventv-one votes here. I hope we do. 3ut to

say tbat tbis was rammed down our throat in a Conrerence

Committee Report is a little disturbing. I introduced a

Bill tuo vears ago, the request of a lobbvist in townv that

wanted to have access to LRBO It was in :985. And we

passed the Bill tbrough the Committeev off the House floor

and we had one eno: vote on the House floor. passed it out

of Senate Committee and off tbe Senate floor with no

opposing votes and the Governor signed the Bill. He tried

to provide access to individuals to LRB'S computers and

Hest came in and stopped us from doing it. Tbis was simplv

trying to implement the Bill tbat this General âssembl?

overwhelmingl? passed in 1985. I hage never seen a Bill

like this in mv eleven vears in the General Assembly. No

one în your district cares about this Bill. Ro one has

ever heard about his Bill. No one will ever write #ou a

letter on this Bill. Ro one will ever know hou you voted

on this Bill, but the lobbvists are going to knowv the

lobb?ists are going to knou. So Hest went out and hired

a11 the powerful lobbvists they could find and they went to

the Governor. And it uas Just a contest to see wbich

lobbyist was the strongest With tbe Governor. And I guess

Nest hired the rigNt lobbvistv because the Governor vetoed

the Bill. Mead then turns around and has to hire another

group of lobbyists to trv to pass tbis Bill. There should

be no lobbyists uorking this Bilk whatsoever. It was

passed unanlmouslv in 1985. It uas passed unanimously in

1987. And there should be no discussion ot the Bill, there

certainl? shouldnet be any controversy over this Bilt.

Evervbodv in the General Assepbly has alread? voted for it

twice and now ites something that somebodv snuck through.

would ask you to for once in vour life, not pay attention

to 25 lobbyists, unless youêre Just trving to create the
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full employment Act for lobbvists in :988. Just vote for

the Bi1l.''

Speaker Madiganz ç'Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk sball take the record. Mr. Cullerton.w

Cullerton: ê'Yes. r... does this need sixty-nine votes? I think

mavbe we better have a poll of the absentees.r'

Speaker Madiganl HThe Clerk shall poll the absenteeseç'

Clerk OeBrien: NFarley. No further absenteesoo

Speaker Hadiganz TzRepresentative Flowers, are vou seeking

recognition?o

Flowers: ''I would like change my vote to 'ave*v please.'a

Speaker rladiganl ''Record Representative Flowers as #ave'. :r.

Black.o

Blackl oThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ptease record my vote as *no*.o

Speaker Madiganz lRecord Mr. Black as *no'. Mr. Huff. Mr.

Huffef'

Huffl OYes. Mr. Speakerv how am I recorded?o

Speaker Madiganz ''YouAre recorded as *present@./

Huff: Wvote me *a?e*.W

Speaker Madiganl ''Record Mr. Huff as 'aye*. l4r. Bowman.o

Bowman: #.I just wanted to explain my seatnate's voteo''

Speaker Nadiganz Olones. Mr. Kubik.?

Kublkz K'Yes. Mr. Speaker. thought as long as wefre waitinq:

maybe we could have Representative Phelps sing a feu bars

of God Bless America while we*re waitingoo

Speaker Madigan: oRr. Phelps. Mr. Kirkland. rr. Turner.n

Turnerl OThank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv. I rise on this very important issue, because the

people in Lawndale are really concerned and committed about

who writes the statutes in the state of Illinois. More

importantly, I*m one of those who*ve been polled all day

for the Iast couple of days and l thought this was the week

for dealing with educational funding. I*ve heard more
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people talk to me about the statutes than anybodv has

questioned me about the kids in scbool. I Just proposed a

question recentlv to one of the lobbyist's about how manv

minorities does Qest or does Mead have working for them. I

was told that, 'Well vou know in minnesota there arenet anv

blacks. So we know that Uest doesn't have anv working foc

them in the State of Ninnesotaoe Hell for my... 1 do...

you know I had a chance to qo to Minnesota and Ieve seen a

few blacks up there and I know there are a lot of Indians

up therev so l weuld hope that Hest has its quota of

minorities. I donêt know what Mead is doing here in

Illinois. They say it's 700 Jobs or nore involved here in

this.o. and I:m certain tbat there's more monev than there

is jobs that's beinq discussed. But I*m going to change my

vote from *no: to eyes: and only with the hopeu . 1:m

sending a message to Mead that ue*re definately gaing to be

looking at affirmative action programs to see how manv

minorities are goinq to benefit from this proposal. You

know I don*t think agaîn, that some of the people in

Lawndale are more concerned about reading these statutes as

they are baving the abîlitv to print them. And to Mead, I

uould certainly like to let them know that 1 wikt be

sending applîcations to their offices Just as soon as hit

this green button. For that reason 1 will change my vote

to eves#.':

Speaker radiganz ORecord l4rw Turner as *ave*. ;r. Rice wishes to

be recorded as eayee. Mr. Kirktand.o

Kirkland: nvote me *noe, pleaseo/

Speakec Madiganz >To be recorded as 'no*. On this question there

are 71 #aves' and 37 4nas'. Representative Hillîamsonoe

Williamsonz :echange to eno@o''

Speaker Madlganz ORecord Representative Williamson as 'no'. Mr.

dccrackenv are vou requesting a verifîcation? Mr. Van
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Duyne.''

Van Duvne: f'Mr. Speakerv should ue bave a fifteen minute recess?o

Speaker Madiganr Nzr. Morrow. )4ro ilorrow.o

Morrow: SzThank Houv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I am also in agreement with my colleague,

Representative Turner, in the issue of this 3il1. I have

been lobbied more on this 3ikl than an# other Bi.lt since

Ieve been in office. And 1 think it*s a shame that so much

interest is ptaced on tbis Billv wbich has nothing to do

wîth the 32nd dlstrictv than any other Bill. think we

need to be ashamed of this Bill. will change Iny vote to

*aveev but I want to be on tha record that I am appalled at

the conduct of some of our Rembers and some of the

lobbvists concerning this matter. Ebange my vote to 'aye'v

Mr. Clerk.n

Speaker Madiganz WRecord Nr. Florrou as 'ave*. So on this

question there are 7t 'aves: and 32 *nose and tbere has

been a request for a verification. 8r. Clerkv read the

names of those voting in the affirmativeoW

clerk O*Brienz ç'Bowman. Braun. Brunsvold. Bugielski.

Capparetti. Ehristensen. Countryman. Eowlishaw.

Cullerton. Curran. Daley. Davîs. Delaegher. Oeteo.

Didrickson. Dunn. Flinn. Flowers. Frederîclç. Giorgi.

Granberg. Hannig. Harris. Hartke. Hasara.. Hicks.

Huff. Hultgren. Jones. Krska. Ilubik. Lang. Laurino.

LeFtore. Leverenz. Levin. Rartinez. .Matijevich.

McGann.o

Speaker Oadiganl 'lMr. Mccracken, would you verif: Mr. Flinn?

Rigbt here. Thank voue''

Elerk o'Brienl oMcNanara. Mcpike. Morrow. rulcahey. Novak.

O'Connell. Myron Olson. Phelps. Pîel. Preston. Rea.

Rice. Richmond. Ropp. Rvder. Saltsman. Satterthwaite.

Sieben. Stange. Steczo. Sutker. Tuerk. Turner. Van
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Duyne. Reaver. Nhite. Hilliams. Uolcik. Holf. Anthonv

Young. Qyvetter Younge. ànd Rro Speaker.'l

Speaker dadiganl nMr. Kccracken. Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccracken: f'Representative Rice, Mro Speaker?l

Speaker hladiganz Dqr. Mccracken, I missed your question. Did

?ou have a question?''

Mccrackenz oYes. Representative Rice?':

Speaker hladiganz eêRemove Mr. Rice.W

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Saltsman?W

Speaker Madigan: OIs în the front of the chamber.'?

Mccracken: HRepresentative Krska?o

Speaker Madiqan: ''Nr. Krska is in his chairo''

Mccracken: e'Representative Jones?''

Speaker hladiganl uRepresentative Jones is in the center aisle.o

Mccrackenz RRepresentative Davis?ç'

Speaker Madiganz ''Representative Davis is in the chamber.W

Mccrackenl ''Representative Piel?o

Speaker Madiganl WMr. Piel is in the front of the chamber.''

Mccracken: ç'Representative Mvron Olson?o

Speaker Madiganz WMr. Olson is in the cbamber./

Rccracken: ORepresentative Hicks?D

Speaker Madiganz f'Mr. Hicks? Mr. Hicks is in the center aisle,

in the rear of tbe chamber.l

Mccrackenz ''Representative NcGann?e?

Speaker dadigan: ''/r. NcGann? Is Mr. McGann in the chamber?

Remove Mr. McGannoo

McEracken: ORepresentative White?D

Speaker l4adiganr oMr. White? Ts Mr. Uhite in the chamber? l4r.

White is in the chamberon

dccrackenl *Representative Weaver?e

Speaker Madiganl 'I?'1r. Neaver is on the sideo''

Mccracken: elNothing further.n

Speaker Madiganz ORestore Mr. McGann to the Roll Call. The Ehair
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recognizes Representative Breslin. The Chair recognizes

Representative Breslin. 0ne second Representative. Mr.

Tuerk are you seeking recognition?o

Tuerkz l'This is probabl: the toughest thing I've ever done in my

nineteen years down here; for the sinple reason that *as

on the Legislative Reference Bureau some vears ago and we

began discussîng this problem and it was never clear to an?

of us exactl? where ue stood. And I said I*d hetp put the

Bill in, get it through as best I could. Now we come to

the point uhere weere down to the nittv-grittv and I*m a

Cosponsor of this doggone Bill. This sort of pressure

shouldn't happen to a guy who Just got out of open-heart

surgery. But at the moment I*m going to change mv vote to

*no.. And Iell tell vou that is a tough, tougb thing to

do. believe me.o

Speaker Madiganl O...Mr. Tuerk to 'no'. llr. Eullerton.o

Cullertonz oYes, Just wanted to indicatev Nr. Speaker, that I*m

the otber Cosponsor with Representative Tuerk and it*s not

my intention to change ny vote. I*m going to vote for t6e

Bill that I sponsored.n

Speaker Madiqanz ''Representative Stern.n

Stern: oMr. Tuerk. Rr. Tuerk, and members of the aousev Mr.

Houlihanv I rather reluctantlv change... ask to change mv

vote from eno' to #aye*.N

Speaker Madiganl .'Record Representative Stern as 'ave'.

Representative Breslin.W

Breslin: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. the

reason I vote 'no' is primaril? not on the issue of the

Bill because I think the issue of the Bill is quite frankly

ver? complicated. And there are merits on both sides.

vote *no* because I disagreed with the process bv wbich it

passed this Assemblv in the first place. It 'is important

for people to know tbat in spite of the various banter that
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has qone on on this House floor. there was a concerted

attempt bM lobbyists and b? plembers to keep the maloritv of

this Body unlnformed as to what this Bill did. And it went

through the entire process until it went to the Governor.

For those *ho care about representative democracyv it is

important that vour Legislative Bodies know what is in the

Billso Mith the commitment that that will not happen

again, to this Assemblvv 1 Will change my vote from 'noe to

eaye#./

Speaker Madigan: nXr. Huttgrenoo

Hultgren: RI would like to change my vote from 'ave* to *no#.*

Speaker Kadigan: Ochange Representative Breslio from eno' to

.a?e'. Then change Nro Hultgren from eayee to êno..

Representative Currieoo

Curriez T:Thank Fouv Mr. Speakerv Members of the Hause. The

conflict to which earlier referred, is the kind of

conflict that I think means one is better orf not voting on

either side of an issue like this. However, the statute is

quite clearv if I am voting against a perceived economîc

interest, there is no question that a vote is appropriate.

Hhile that was not my initial preferencev a 'ves. vote on

this issue would ctearly denyk obviate an# potential

conflict of interest I ma# have. On those grounds I change

m: vote from 'present: to fyes#oW

Speaker lladiganz NRecord Representative Currie as *aye*.

Representative Wolcik.n

Holcik: NAfter considerable thought I*d like to change my vote

from 'ake* to 'no'oe'

Speaker Madiganl WRecord Representative dolcik as *no*. Mr.

Dunnoo

Dunn: Rcould the record show that I havenet been running around

here trving to help either sideTW

Speaker Madiganz O0n this questionv there are 7G 'ayes* and 38
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'nosî The motlon faïls.

October 1987

On page of the Calendar there

appears House Bi11 1848. Mr. Cullerton on motton *1.9'

Cullerton: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of

the House.- ''

Speaker Madlgan: '#Mr. Cullerton, we'll take thls out of the

record for one minute. Representatlve Wojclk be

the Chair for an announcement ceremonlal functton.

Representatlve Wojcik.''

Wojclk: ''Thank you, Xr. Speaker. I've wakted flve years to get

up to thls podlum. klnd of nlce to look out there at

a11 of you after al1 the stress Bnd strain of the day. I'm

waiting for the rest of the troops to cone here. There's a

joy about being a woman and havlng chlldren. And the most

preclous joy when your chlldren get to know and go to

school wtth such dellghtful lady to ny left. Clndï

Hodgklns , a friend Bnd a dear She llves tn

Schaumburg. She went to Schaumburg Hlgh School and she is

now Miss Illinols. Not only ïs she Mtss Illinols , she's

also a very Sweet lady. So, have the great pleasure of

being up here and saylng that lt's a wonderful happentng

for myself and my family to have known Cindl and to be a

part of this wonderful occaslon. And because of her

beconlng Xiss Illlnozs, have prepared Resolution and

for a11 of the August Body to llsten to , like to

present &t to Clndi.f'

WHEREAS The members of thls body are dellghted to recognlze

the outstandïng talents of Cynthla Ann Hodgklns, Klss

Illinois 19ô?; and

WHEREAS, A restdent of Schaumburg , Cindi Hodgkins currently

enrolled acttng classes at the Jane Brody Audition

Centre and Act 1 and she attended Tllinols State Unlverslty

anK Columbia College; and

WHEREAS, As a full time model actress and sànger, Cindi
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Hodgkîns has appeared in fashion shows, print ads,

commercials and trade shows and she has appeared in

television shows as well as a new John Hugh's film; and

WHEREAS, In 19824 Eindi Hodgkins was ziss Schaumburg; in 198:,

Yiss Kankakee; in 198#. Miss Itlinois Swimsuit Prellminarv

Winner; in 1981: 1st runner-up to Riss North Region; and in

19864 1st runner-up to fliss Chicago; and

HHEREAS. Cindi Hodgkins is a menber of Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha

Lambda Delta, national scholarship (sic scholasticl

honorarv sororities; and

SHEREAS, Throughout her hiqb school and college career, Cindi

Hodgkins has received various honors and she continues to

be active in gymnastics, horseback riding. bike riding and

voice; and

WHEREAS. As Miss Tllinoise Eindi Hodgkins participated kn the

Mîss America pageant in September and she hopes to go on in

acting and eventuallv land a role in a soap opera or

televlsion series; therefore be resolvedv bv the House

of Representatives of the 85tb General Assembl? of the

State of Illinois, tbat we congratulate Cindi Hodgkins on

her various accomptishmentsl tbat we commend her on her

hard work and her dedication; and that we extend our best

Wishes to her for continued success in her future

endeavors; and be further resolved: tbat a suitable cop?

of this Preambte and Resolution be presented to findi

Hodgkins. adopted by the House of Representatives on

october 20, 1987. Richeal J. zadiqan, Speaker of the

House. Representative Holcik and Representative Parke. I

think weed Iike to hear a little bît from Cindi and it does

give me pleasure to present her to you.e

Cindi Hodgkinsl HThank you. Thanks. I would Just like to thank

you a11 very much for having me here... vou don*t have to

vote on this do vou? Thank you very much for having me
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here today. lt's certainly a pleasure and quite thrilling.

Ieve never experienced anvthing kike this before and it's

certainlv a pleasure. I*d like to also introduce :ou to

the executive director of the Miss Amer... or niss lllinois

pageant for the Miss America Scholarsbip program, ;4r. dack

Collins and of course. his wifev Ruth.o

Molcik: OThank you a1l and I guess now back to workol

Cindl Hodgkins: ''He*re adlourned.N

Speaker Madiganz NReturning to House 3ill 192:, Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz ê4Not 1924, rlr. Speaker. âlthougb if lliss Illinois...

Representative Giqlio knew that lqiss Illlnois Was here.

mavbe he would bave made it bere for the voteo''

Speaker Madiganz ''You/re correctv Mr. Cullerton, it would be

House Bilt 18#8.0

Cullertonz ''Right. Thank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of tNe House. This... The Bill uhich passed t06 to 0v

prohibited compulsory retirement for state emptovees and

state judges at any age. I think the veto of the Governor

was inadvertent. What the Governor was sayinq in his veto

message isv is what we agree uith that we uant to prevent

confusion uith regard to tbe state and federal laws on

compulsory retirement. Butv in order to achieve thatm what

the Governor should have done was to, to be consistent with

federal law, was to sign the Bill. The federal 1aw

recentlv eliminated the compulsory retirement for most,

well there were a few exceptions. but for most employees.

This change in federal law had the effect of invalidating

compulsory retirement ptans in the state and this Bill was

Just consistent with eliminating the coopulsory retirement

plans. Sov for that reasonv I uould ask for the motîon to

override the veto. I don#t think there*s anything

controversial about it.o

Speaker Oadîgan: oThe Gentleman has moved tbat House Bill t8*8
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shatl pass, tbe veto of the Governor notwithstanding. And

on that questionv tbe Ehair recognizes rlr. Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz 'eThank you, Nr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for a

questionzo

Speaker dadiganz NThe Sponsor indicates that he will vield.e:

Hoffmanz 'zM#.o. my analvsis of the Bill refers to a Senate Bill

25& tbat had been siqned by... by the Governor. And

apparently there is some conflict involved berev would vou

clarify that conflict for me please, if it does in fact

exist?êë

Eullerton: ''Yes. If vou give me... give me a second on...

finding Senate :ill 256. 1 should have alluded to that

because I thlnk thates right that the Governor did. Yes,

Representative, 1 believe that the... that... this is tbe

crux of the... of tbe contra... of the confusion tbat the

Governor had. Zy understanding that what tbat Senate Bill

did, was to remove the cap ofv l think it was 70, in the

Human Rights âct and for... in an effort to bring a action

for age discrimination. So, the Governor signed that Bill.

Butv the... but thls Billf wbat this Bill does is to

prohibit compulsorv retirement for state emplovees and

Judges at anv age. So4 tbe two are not... the two actions

are not consistent. There*s no conflict between the twov

he was to signoo. had he signed this and signed the

other one there would have not have been a conflict even

though thates what his message states.o

Hoffmanz QM? understanding is4 according to LRBV that if this îs

overridden and Senate 8il1 25& is stjll on tbe books, that

you#re going to bave a conflict in the statute that also

relates to the federal requirementso.oo

Cullerton: 'lokay, 1.11 tell #ou what, I didnet tbink that there

was anv conflicto If there ise I think what I should do is

take it out of tbe record. Ueell talk... I see vou have
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some staff people there next to you, I have the same and

We4ll throw our staffs together in a room and they:ll put

their heads together and form a rock qarden-o

Hoffman: e'Fine. Good suggestion.o

Cullertonl 'lso, fine. So, Zr. Speaker, I could take this out

of the record at this time so we can clear up the...

Speaker, if I could take tbis Bill out of the recordv wetll

confer wîth the staffsoo

Speaker Madiganz OThe matter shall be taken from the record.

Page 9 of the Calendar on the Order of Total Veto llotions

there appears House Bil1 7080 <r. Hannlg. Mr. Hannig.o

Hannigz ''Thank ?ou, ;4r. Speaker, llembers of the House. This Bill

brings us back to the AG package that we sterted to debate

earlier this afternoon. It's a one page Bill which passed

tbis House earlier with an 89 vote margin and obviously

received bipartisan support. It's a verv simple concept

that was brought about bv a disclosure b? some of tbe

springfield media last vear that in tbe state prisons in

this state, we were purchasing farm products while at the

same time the lllinois farmers were struggling to make ends

meet. Tbis 3ill simplv says that in those areas where the

State of Illinois has farmers, or wbere tbe United States

bas... has agricultural production. that we will buv United

States products. It does not restrict us to lllinois

products. But. it does restrict us to United States

products in those areas where we do produce those goods.

Nowf it*s unfortunate and I think in aany cases. ridiculous

that the State of Illinois in some wavs are uorking to try

to help solve the plight of the farmer and in other ways

can be contributing to the plight of the farmer bv going

wa: out of our way to buv products abroad when we4 without

question, are the most efficient producers of agricultural

products in the world. Sov what this 3i1l simply says, is
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that ue will send a message to the farmer and a message to

the State of Illinois that we will buv agricultural

products groun here in the United States whenever that is

feasible. I can*t believe that anvone could oppose that

concept. knou that some may. But to me it makes

perfectl? good sense that the American faraer, the most

efficient farmer in the world, ought to be supported in bis

own state and his own country. ând I would ask for your

eves' vote ln an override motion./

Speaker Breslin: OTbe Gentlenan has moved to override the

Governores veto of House Bill 708. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Vermillionv Representative Blackeo

Black: 'lThank you ver? much. Nadam Speaker. Will the Gentleman

yield?o

speaker Breslinz nHe wi1l.ç:

Blackz DRepresentativev 1et me Just ask vou a question and I have

voted with vou on two previous occasions on this Bill and I

know that tbe farmers in my district would expect me to

vote with ?ou again. But, since we last voted on this

issue a couple of questions have come up, perhaps you could

clarif: it. Those questions are... tbe question... the

basic question is as followsz klhat happens if upon passage

of this Bill, we get ourselves into a position where a

third world countrv or a current customer of tbe State of

Illinoisv a malor importer of our sovbeans, our wheat. our

corn. whatever that might be, might misinterpret this rule?

I think 1 know uhere you#re headed and I agree with Mou.

But, if there*s a Disinterpretation and a world market is

cut off for our farmerse will vou then stand uith me to

either refine or repeal this law?N

Hannigz ''Yes, absolutely. Representative, the thrust of the Bill

is to try and help tbe American farmer. And if it can...

and if this somehow and someway is detrimental, 1*11 be the
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to come here and ask to repeal that , those

provlslons. But don't belleve at thls polnt that that

would be problem.'î

Black: MThank you very much.'?

Speaker Breslln: f'Any further dïscusslon? The Gentleman from

McLean , Representatlve Ropp.''

Ropp: Hl'hank you, Madam SpeaRer and Members of the House. If the

lntent 1s to help the farmers let me aEsure you that large

support do whatever you can to reverse situations that

mïght be lncurred by the passage of this Bï11 do not come

easy. And 1et De go back to number of trade embargoes

that we had here in the Un:ted States. We have not

retatned those markets that we haG prlor to those

embargoes. f certajnly don't want to be placed a

posltion that we <i11 be placed .tn should this B1l1 become

law. And we agaln , see other countrïes beginntng to place

their barrjers up on American products that would

ultimately be the detrzment to the American farmer rather

than the enhancement. The way we expand and help farmers

ln this country to expand Dur markets to be more#

aggresslve, be more effïcient and produce the kind of

quality products that we have done ln the Past. Don't

start thîs klnd of a buy Amerlca food product, and as a

result , you're golng to be the first ones to start the

border around Illïnois and other states from whlch

countrles w111 not purchase our products because of thls

endeavor. Trade 1s a two way Etreet. We must continue

and please don't start to develop this barrier.''

Speaker Breslin: MAny further dlscusslon? There belng none#

Representatïve Hannïg, to close.''

Hannig: HYes thank youy Madan Speaker. Just to relterate what

sald in the openbng, this 9i1l got 89 votes and we passed

earlàer ln the year. And I don't see any reason why We
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shouldnet give it 89 votes again todav. Ueere trving to

simply say to the American farmer and to the American

people that we don't believe that thev should be subject to

unfair competition. The real problem existed in tbis

specific case because a countr: that does not even believe

in the capitalist way, where there is no free enterprise,

where tbere îs no free exchange of ideas or services,

brought their preducts into this countr? and simplv

undercut our markets. Now, if #ou take the American farmer

and put him up against any other farmer in the world. I

dare say that he wi11 be the most efficient producer of

aqrlculture, wbether it be hogs or whether it be cattle or

whether it be corn or beans or what have you, and when we

give him the fair shake he's going to win out. And a11

we.re doing with this piece of legislation is savingv letes

not sublect our farmers to unfair competition from svstems

that don*t recognize free enterprise and free trade and not

put them in an unfair position when it comes to trading.

Ites a good piece of legislatîon for American farmers and

I#d ask for a *yes* voteo''

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is. 'Shall House Bitl 708 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' A1l tbose in

favor vote *ave', a1l those opposed vote *noe. Voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? This motion requires

votes to carrv. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? The Elerk will take t6e record. On this

question, there are 7* voting eaye', *1 voting *noev and

none voting *present'. Representative Mccracken requests a

verification? Representative Mccracken does request a

verification. Poll the Absenteesv nr. Clerk and then

proceed witb a Poll of the Affirmative.''

Clerk Leone: OThere are no llembers that are presently not

votingoR
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Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed with the Poll of the Affirmativeoo

Clerk Leonez nPo1l of the Affirmative. Berrios. Black. Bowman.

Brauno Breslino Brunsvold. Bugielski. Capparelli.

Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daley. Davis.

Deaaegher. DeLeo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers.

Giglio. Giorqi. Goforth. Granberg. Hanniq. Hartke.

Hasara. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Hultgren. Jones. Krska.

Kulas. Lang. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

Kartinez. Natilevich. Rautîno. McAuliffe. mcGann.

McNamara. Kcpike. Rorrou. Mulcahey. Novak. O'Connell.

Phelps. Preston. Reao Rice. Richmond. Ronan.

Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shau. Slater. Steczo. Stern.

Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duvne. Hait. Weaver.

Hhite. Milliams. Oolf. Anthonv Young. Wyvetter Younge

and Mr. Speaker.':

Speaker Breslinz ODo vou bave an? questions of t6e Affirmative

Roll, Mr. Mccracken? Proceedo':

Mccrackenz #'Thank Mou. Nadan Speaker. Representative Giglio?W

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentatlve Giglio? Frank Giglio is not in

the chamber, remove him from the Roll Ca1I.ç#

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Flinn?o

Speaker Breslinz e#Representative Flinn? Monroe Flinn? The

Gentleman is not in the chamber, remove hlm from the Roll

Ca11.H

8cErackenl 'eRepresentative Richmond?N

Speaker Breslinl nRepresentative Richmond? The Gentleman is not

in the chamberv remove him from the Roll Callon

Mccracken: T'This is too easv. Representative Hicks?W

Speaker Breskin: ORepresentatlve Hicks is in his chaireo

dccracken: nRepresentative Shaw?''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Shaw? Bitl Shaw? The Gentleman

is not in the chamberv remove him from the Roll Ca11.o

Nccracken: 'lRepresentative Ronan?/
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ronan? The Gentleman is not in

the chamber, remove bim from the Roll Ca11.*

McErackenl WRepresentative Rea?T'

Speaker Breslinl DRepresentative Rea? Jia Rea? Tbe Gentleman is

not in tbe chamber, remo... the Gentleman is on the

Republican side of the aisle, not permanentlvoo

Mcfrackenl T'Representative... Representative Huff?o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Huff? The Gentleman is not in

the chamber, remove him from the Roll Cal1.ç'

Mccracken: ''Representative Hartke?''

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman is kn tbe chamber. On vour side

of the aisle.o

Mccrackenz Nokav. Representative Florrow?n

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Morrow? Representative Morcow?

Tbe Gentleman is ln the chamber.''

Kccracken: nI see him. Hees right there. Representative

Delaegher?o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Delaegher is in the chamber.''

Mccracken: RRepresentative Sutker?o

Speaker Breslînz 'êRepresentative Sutker is in his chalr.n

Mccracken: ORepresentative Giorgi?W

Speaker Breslinz eHe's hereoo

Mccracken: T'Nothing further.o

Speaker Bresllnl eêon this questîonv there are 68 votlng *ave*, Gl

voting 'no*v and none voting 'presenteo And this Rotion

fails. Mith leave of the Bodyv I would like to go back to

the Bill that Representative Eulterton Just took out of tbe

record, House Bill t818. Is there an# oblection? Hearing

none, Representatlve Cullerton on House BI1l 18*8.*

Cullertonz OYes, thank vou. Madam Speakerv and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Fortunately, we did take that Bill

out of the record before because there was a potential

misunderstanding as to what we were trying to do with this
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amendatorv veto. Let me refer to the... tbis Bill which

says, *No compulsor? retirement age shall be established or

maintained for or applied to anv person in the employment

of the state qovernmentoe That is Section l of House Bill

18*8. The concern is with Senate Bill 2564 uhich was

signed bv the Governor. And in Section 2-lO#(51tc1, it

reads: #That until Januarv tstv 199*4 nothing in this Act

shall be construed to prohibit compulsor? retirement of any

employee whoes attalned 7 lsic - 7O) vears of age, and uho

is servinq under a contract of unllmlted tenurev or similar

arrangement providing for unlimited tenure, and an

institution of higher educationoe It's our intent b?

overriding tbis veto, that this section, the one l Just

read, is still golng to be the law. In other words, this

is in the Human Rights âct and tbat will still be the law.

That would not be con... deemed to be in conflict with

Sectîon t of this Bill that we are passîng. Ir there*s any

need for any further clarîflcatlon. I#d be happv to answer

any questionsv but I think that weeve cleared up the issue

that Was ralsed by Representative Hoffman and I uould urge

an 'aye' votele'

Speaker Breslln: OThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governores Veto of House Bill 18:8. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Mccracken.o

Rccrackenl NThank vouv Madam Speaker. I wonder the Sponsor

woutd yield for a couple of questions?o

Cullertonz OYes.''

Mccrackenz 'un partsm House 3ill 18:8 repeals what is known as

tbe Compulsory Retirement of Judges Act. Is that correct?u

Culterton: OThat's corrector'

RcEracken: OAnd tNe Sntent of the Bill is not to supersede Senate

Bill 256, which is currentl? on the Governor's desk or ma?

have atread? been signed?e;
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Cullerton: OThat is absolutelv correct.o

Mccrackenl OSO, tbis applies onlv to Judqes regardless of the

language regarding state enployeesz/

Cullertonl 'q think tbat... ves. I think thates correct.''

Mccrackenz ookav. Thates fine. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslin: NThere being no further discussion, the question

isv 'Shall House Bill :8:8 passv the veto of the Governor

notwithstandlng?* At1 those in favor vote 'ayeem all those

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted ?ho wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question, there are l08 voting 'aye*,

votlng 'no*. and none votîng 'present'. And this Motion

having received the required 3/5ths maloritvm is adopted.

Weell now go back to page 9 on your Calendar where we left

off. That*s Total Veto Motions, page 9 on vour Calendar.

Heuse Bilt 7l8 is the next Bill. Representative Hicks.

Clerk, read the motionoo

Elerk Leone: t1I move that House Bill 7t8 do pass, the veto of the

Governor notwithstandiog.o

Speaker Breslinz DRepresentative Hicks.n

Hicks: flThank Mou, Madam Speaker. Madam Speaker, due to the

day*s activity and al1 the motions that we have before us

today concerning education and many other issues, I would

like to wîthdraw my motion to override the Governor on this

Bi11.O

Speaker Breslin: OThe motion is withdrawn. Next Billm House Bill

8t9. Representative Flowers. Representative Flowers. Out

of the record. House Bill 8:2. Representative Sutker.

Clerkv read the motionoo

Clerk Leone: RI move that House Bill 8#2 do pass, the veto of the

Governor notwithstandingoo

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentatîve Sutker-m

Sutker: çêNadam Speaker, House Bill 8#2 has been incorporated in
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Senate Bi11 524. Totallv and completely. Therefore I move

to withdcaw my motion.';

Speaker Breslinz nWithdraw the motionv Mr. Clerk. Next Bill.

House 8i11 8:8. Representative McGann. Elerkv read the

motion.l'

Clerk Leone: /1 move tbat House Bill 848 do pass, the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.*

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative McGann.n

McGann: NThank you, dadam Speaker, Nembers of the Assemblv. 1

move to override the total vetou . veto of House Bill 848.

This is a Nental Hea1th leqislation. It*s not a new

mandate. It has specific staffing targets. The Bitl was

in response to findings of the Governor*s task force on the

future of mental health in lllinois; which found that the

facilitiesv particularly in the Chicago area and throughout

the state, are facing man: critical problems, including

overcrowding, poor qualitv of care. The League of Momen

Voters concluded with the staff level of these facillties

were the bare minimum. This no... there is no cost to the

plan. lt's a plan to be sure to have the proper staffing

within these facilities. ând during our subcommittee work

we found the problem to be veryv very serious and we are

losing federal dollars from de-certifying through our

actual in neglect in makîng sure that we have certain

guidelines in the work loads and standards for its

personnel. So I*d ask a favorable vote to override House

Bil1... to override the veto on House Bill 8:8.:1

Speaker Breslin: oTbe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governores Veto of House Bill 848. And on that question,

is there any discussion? Hearing none. tbe question... The

Gentteman from Dupage, Representative accrackene/

Mccracken: t'Tbank you. Madam Speaker. âs I understandp oops,

would the Gentleman yield for a question?o
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Speaker Breslinl *He willo''

Hccracken: Onoes this create a caseload standard to be met by the

department? That is4 is it discretionary or are the:

required to meet tbis?e'

XcGann: nThere is no mandate here. Mbat it's doing is it*s

setting guidelines on what the staffing should be.?

eccrackenl Oso, lt ls... it is not a mandate?n

McGann: ''Ites discretionary. ltes not a mandate.u

dccrackenz /As I understand it, there was a Senate Amendment

wbicb was ultimately withdraun, which uould have made this

discretionary and that accordinq to our analvsis. it is

currentl? mandated under this form as you propose în

overriding the veto. Isn't that right?o

dcGannz nThis is correct. Maybe I could Just read this paraqraph

from our staff. This came out... this B111 came out of...

Representative Rccracken, this Bill came out of the

subcommittee in uhich Representative Ryder was the

Spokesperson for vour side of the aisle and the

subcommittee worked verv hard to try aod work along the

guidelines to satisfv the department and also to satîsfy

the need to have these quidelines. The department proposed

Senateu . number one to clarifv the specific language. And

such an Amendment eould Nave been acceptable. Even with

such a clarificationv the intent and specific language do

not represent anv new mandate or cost. The department

would not be obligated to hire anymore staff than it could

afford within available appropriationso''

Mccrackenz Nokay. Tbank you.o

Speaker Breslinz ''An? further discussion? Hearîng none. the

question is4 eshall House Bill 848 pass. the veto of the

Governor notwitbstanding?e All those in favor vote *ayeê,

at1 those opposed vote enoe. Votinq is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? This requires 71
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votes to override. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are Tl

voting eaye:, 38 voting 'no' and 3 voting *present*.

Representative Mccracken asks for a verification of the

Roll Call. Poll the Absentees, Mr. ClerkoN

Elerk Leonez OThere are no Members who are not absentv who are

not votingoe

Speaker Breslinl T'PoI1 the Affirmative. Excuse me,

Representative Sattsman?sê

Saltsman: ORecord me as eaye*oo

Speaker Breslinl ''Record Representative Saltsman as voting eaye'.

Poll the Affirmativev Mr. Elerkoe'

Clerk Leonez NPo11 of the âffirmative. Berrios. Bowman. Braun.

Breslin. Bugielski. Capparelli. Christensen. Eullerton.

Curran. Currie. Daley. Davis. Delaegber. DeLeo.

Didrickson. Fartey. Flinn. Flowers. Virginia Frederick.

Giglio. Giorgi. Goforth. Granberg. Hannig. Hartke.

Hasara. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Jones. Kirkland. Krska.

Kulas. Lang. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

Martinez. Matilevich. Mautino. McAuliffe. mcGann.

McNamara. Ocpike. Morrow. Rulcahev. Novak. Ofconnell.

Myron Olson. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan.

Ropp. Ryder. Saltsman. Sattertheaite. Shaw. Steczo.

Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turnero Van Duyne. Nhite.

Hilliamson. Holf. ânthony Young. Qyvetter Younge and Rr.

Speakeroo

Speaker Breslinz mDo vou have any questions of the Affirmative

Roll, Nr. dccrackenr'

Mccracken: K'Representative Christensen?o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Christensen is in the chamberll

Nccrackenz uRepresentative Richmond?o

Speaker Breslinz TzRepresentative Richmond is not in the chamberv

remove him from the Roll Ca1l.e
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Mccrackenz QRepresentative Hartke, oh he*s right here.

Representative Flinn?Tz

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Flinn? The Gentleman is not in

the chamber, remove him from the Roll Ca1l.O

Mccrackenz e'Representative Giglio?''

Speaker Breslinz eaRepresentative Giglioz Frank Giglio? The

Gentleman is not in tbe chanberv remove him from the Roll

Callo':

Hccrackenz ''Rep... Representative Ronan?o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ronan is not in the chamberv

remove him from the Roll Callo':

dccrackenz T'Representative Levin?e

Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative Levinz Etlis Levinz The

Gentleman is not in the chamberv remove him from tbe Roll

Callwe'

dcfrackenz ''Representative Brunsvold?o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representatîve Brunsvold? Joel Brunsvold? Tbe

Gentleman is not in the cbamber, remove him from the Roll

Eall.n

Mccracken: ORepresentative Leverenzzn

Speaker Brestin: t'Excuse me, Representative Brunsvold was voting

*?resent*e'ê

Mccrackenz OThatês fine.l

Speaker Breslinz NSo leave his vote as recordedeN

Rccrackenz RRepresentative O'Eonnell?4l

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative O*connell? John O*connell? The

Gentleman is not in the chamber, remove bim rrom the Roll

Eall. Representative Leverenz asks leave to be verified?

He has leaveoçl

Mccracken: ''Okay. Nothing further.o

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Phelps wishes to change his vote

from #presente to faye'. On this question...

Representative Ronan has returned to the chamberv add him
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to the Roll Call voting 'ave'. 0n this questionv there are

68 voting 'ave', 38 voting eno* and 2 voting *present'.

And the Motion fails. The next Bill is House Bill 866.

Representative Terzich. Out of the record. House Bill

93#. Representative oidrickson. Clerk, read the Motionoo

Elerk Leone: n1 move that House Bill 93< do pass, the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative DidricksoneN

oidricksonl OThank youv Nadam Speaker, Members of the House. I

hope that can remain calm with this Bill. This is

alternatives to breast surgery. In explanationv it*s a

Bill that passed out of this House kk# to notbing, flew out

of tbe Senate 51 to nothing. There was agreed to language

bv the docs and don't know how many of vou have been

lobbied by tbe docs here on this House floor, but 1 uill

tell you that if you havev have #ou asked tbem whv they are

opposing this Blll now? I haven't heard a good explanation

from them. And I wî11 tell vou rigbt from the beginning

before I explain the Bill. that wben I explain the Bill the

language that I am explaininq is language that was agreed

to by the lobbyist for the lledical Societv: with Senator

Berman and myself. And what that does isv we put in there

a disclaimer so that if indeed a pbysician didn't make this

pamphlet available to women: who are faced with the

decision of alternatives to a specific type of surgerv for

breast cancer, that there would be made available for them

in that physicians office, a pamphlet. The doctors also

oblected to the fact that thev were going to have to pay

for the prlnting of that pamphlet. So we put the onerous

burden on the Department of Public Heatth. That cost is

estimated to be about $17.000 a year. This pamphlet that

will be made available explaining the different alternative

surgical forms, does not have to have a verbal explanation,
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but it does need to be made available to them, Just as we

are now going to be making available a brocbure which will

be printed b? the Department of Public Health on whooping

cough. That Bill was also vetoed b? the Governor on

taxpayers day because of the cost. And the Senate has Just

overridden that. Senator Schuneman is the Sponsor in the

Senate and m: seatmate, Representative Rvder is the Sponsor

in the House. Mhat we are talking about is an issue herev

whereby woaen wi1l be made informed that a lumpectomy is

Just as successful ln terms of treatment of breast cancer

as is a radical or a modified radical uastectomy. Now.

this may not concern either anybody on this floor

specifically, I really donet know who has or hasn't been

touched personally bv this kind of surgerv. But certainlv

a11 of us know a loved one or a good friend who has been.

Because recent statistics are showing that one out of ten

women are going to be faced witb this decision. The

Governor didn*t veto this Bill because he didnet want women

to be informed. In Fact he said nothing about his reason

for vetoing this 3i11 other than the fact that it cost

:17,000 and he was going to save taxpayers :12,000. Nell I

submit to Mou, that tbis s17@000 cost, if indeed it is

that, is a small price to pav to allow the women across the

state to know tbat thev have these options available to

them. For lf you*re in rural small toun America. rural

small town Illinoîsp or if youere in a certain medicak

complex of a major city... malor medical complex in a

certain part of one cit? and not in another, ?ou may never

know about the recent research that was printed in the àtM

Enqlznd-zmMrnAl-mf-ö'qilmlnt about vour alternatives and

your choices. That*s al1 this Bi1l does. A hundred and

fourteen of you voted for it again... before. I ask for

you to vote for it again to override the Governores veto
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and let the women in the State of Illinois have that

brochurep that pamphlet made available to them in the

doctor's office just as we do for whooping cough or ror

tetanus or for a whole host of other surgeries. None in m?

mind, as important as this one. I ask for your ea#e* vote

to override.n

Speaker Brestin: OThe Lad? has moved to override the Governor*s

veto on House Bill 93:. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Lake. Representative Matilevich.o

Matilevichz ''dadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

rise în support of the Lady*s motion to override the

Governor's veto of House Bill 93*. This is an important

Bill that would provide patients with informed consent and

I think it*s a matter of a right to know. And so I would

urge tbe Members of the House to support tbis. It's a verv

important Bi1l./

Speaker Breslinl e'The Lady from Lakee Representative Sternpêê

Sternz OMadam Speaker, and Members of the Housev l would Just

reiterate that knowledge is power in tbis case ln the area

of breast cancer. Ue have learned in recent vears that

there are verv manv options not Just one. And I urge us to

send a bipartisan message to the Governor on this question.

VOVO êZ/e**W

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion, the question

isv esball the Ho... Shall House Bill 93* pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding?* Al1 those in favor vote

'aye'. a1l those opposed vote eno@. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Seventv-one votes are required to

override. The Ladv from Eook: Representative Curriev one

minute to explain ?our votee?

Eurrie: uThank you, Madam Speaker. Members of the House. There

have been enormous medical advances in the treatment for

this dreadful disease. I'm sure that the Presidentes wife
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was fullv alerted to the options that were available to

ber, when it uas discovered that sbe herself was suffering

from breast cancer Just a week ago. In order to make sure

that al1 the uomen in this countr: and certainl? a1l the

women in the State of Illlnois have access to that full

range of appropriate medical alternatlvesv the overriding

of tbe Governor's veto of this Bill is absolutelv critical.

He:re talkinq very little in the way of dollars: â12,000.

It isn't the kind of sun upon uhich the ship of state will

sink or swim. I would appreciate itv as am sure a11 of

the... of the constituents, vour constituents in your home

districts would appreciate itv if vou would help make sure

that women, one out of everv ten of whom will suffer from

bceast cancer at some point during her life, will have

access to the...'3

Speaker Breslinl DThe Ladv from Cook, Representative Braun. one

minute to explain your voteoe?

Braunz ''Thank you. hladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ln a1l seriousnessv this is not a 1ot or money and

it is most unfortunate that women who are in need of this

kind of information, this kind of education are left to the

eleventh bourv fift#-nlnth minute of our sessionv to get so

little. I would encourage a1l of the Mepbers on both sides

of the aisle to Join in a bipartisan support for this

legislation and for tbis Motion. It is :174000 as previous

speakers have indicated. It is of great importance to

women, particularly women of the age of the Ladies with

whom vou serveo It is of great interest to uomen. Nell.

that*s correctv thates correct. It is of particular

importance to women who are... who are over the age of 30

and we are, thlnk, including mvselfm and I encourage Mour

support for this leqislation. Ke only need 2 more votes if

2 Hembers, 3 more votes, 3 Hembers could see their way
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clear to support this Motïon lt would be greatly

appreclated.''

Speaker Breslïn: HHave a1l voted who wlsh? Have al1 voted who

wish? Seventy-one votes are required to overrlde the

Governor's Veto . Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk w1ll

take the record. Representative Didricklon asks for a Poll

of the Absentees. Poll the Absentees, Mr. Clerk.f'

Clerk Leone: ''A poll of those not voting. Representattves Hasara

and Steczo.l'

Speaker Breslln: ''Have a11 voted who wïsh? The Clerk will take

the record. On thàs question , there are 70 votlng faye'#

vottng 'nof... Representatlve . . . The Centleman from

Cook, Representatlve Piel changes h:s vote fron 'no' to

'ayeo On thls questlon, there are 71... voting 'aye'

37 votlng 'no' and votlng 'present' Representatlve

Hasara.''

Hasara: ''Please record me as voting faye' H

Speaker Breslln: ''Record Representatlve Hasara as voting 'aye'.

There are 72 voting 'aye? 37 voting 'no' and 5 voting

'preEent'. And this Motion, havlng received tNe required

3/5ths Majorlty, adopted. House Bi11 941.

Representatlve Steczo. Clerk , read the Motion.''

Clerk Leone: HI move that House Bi11 941 do pass, the veto of the

Governor notwlthstandàng.'t

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Steczo.
''

Steczo: HThank Madam Speaker, Members of the House. House

B11l 941 a Bïl1 that weAve heard thts House before

and provldes a $3500 annual stipend to 21 elected county

recorders. Those are recorders ln counties over 60 000 and

under 2,000,000. We the State of Illinois, we kn the

Ceneral Assembly , quite often require county officlals to

do certaln things that are mandated that we mandate to

them. fn Eome of those cases Eome of those county
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officials receive stipends. In this case, tbis is tbe

county recorders requesting the saae. He în the

Legislature, we in the State of Illinois. require them to

police mortgage declarations, to be responsible for special

blllings and to pa# special attentlon to plats lying within

flood ptains and otber... and other chores. And those

people feel that because the responsibilit? lies heavy on

them that the stipend, in fact, should come to them. Now.

the Governor vetoed the legislationv I should make it known

to the Rembers of the General Assembl? that there was no

appropriation for this. The county recorders feel that

thev would like to have this language in the statutes if

there is no accompanying appropriation and no appropriation

next vear, then the? would be witling to wait until there

is some... there is money available. Howeverp the? feel on

principle that thev would like it to be known that thev in

fact, should be due this mone: because thay are... because

we do mandate them to do the tasks. I would answer any

questionsv Madam Speakerv I move to override the Governor*s

veto.'z

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor*s veto on House Bill 9*t. Is there any

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is, Oshall the

House... Shall House Bill 9#1 passv tbe veto of the

Governor notuitbstanding?* A11 those in favor vote 'ave',

all those opposed vote 'no*. Votinq is open. Seventv-one

votes are required to pass this Bill over the Governor*s

veto. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On thls question, there

are 57 voting 'aye'v 5: voting *no*, and 3 voting

'present*. And the Motion fails. On page 10 on vour

Cakendar appears Senate Bill... House Bill 942.

Representative Steczo. Clerk, read the MotionoH
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Clerk Leone: *1 move that House 3il1 9#2 do pass, the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.N

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Steczoeo

Steczoz Drhank Mou. lladam Speakerv Members of the House. I would

move to override the Governor*s veto of House Bill 9*2.

House Bill 9#2 addresses a looming crisis in the State of

Illinois and a crisis that will come home to roost in about

: or 5 years from now. ln my local papers last week, there

was a headtine that indicated that in Cook and Nill

Counties, that the landfills there have approximately 2 to

vears of tife left. Last week a report was issued by the

state EPAV which indicated that landfill capaclt? in the

State of lllinois mav be used up witb... alk used up within

the next 5 years. âs I indlcated tbere is... there is a

crisis in the State of Illinois at the present time. Ne*re

trying to deal with it in House Bill 9#2 bv planning h or

years in advance. House Bill 9*2 would provide for waste

energy facilities uhich woutd be facilities where We could

incinerate our solid uaste rather than having to totally

rely on landfills in this state... throughout the State of

Illinois in varlous areas in the state. To make those

landfills operatlve and to allow those landfills to break

even there is a condition in there that before a solîd

waste facllity. before an incinerator can be sited, it must

go througb siting plans, that incinerator must go through

public bearings or the siting of such should go through

public hearings. There/s a provision that tbere*s a goal

of a 25 percent recyctîng which would have to be taken into

account. In addition to thatv the utilities, because

these Incinerators would in fact generate electricitv,

tbose facilities would then sell there electricity back to

the public utility in order to gain revenue. To the extent

that there's an artificial ceilinq in the Bi11 and the
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required to purchase at a higher rate than

normall? required under federal lawv tben that utllitv

would be able to take a tax creditv a tax credit tbat would

be paid back bv the cogeneration facilit? or by the solid

waste incinerator. This Bilt has been worked upen b?

Representative Churchill and myself for the last 2 vears

and onlv last... at the end of last Session, we were able

to come to agreement with most of theu . of the parties

invotved. The reason that this Bill is so important is

that this General Assemblv in this statev has vervv verv

little time to uaste. Landfills that currentlv handle the

solid waste from Eook Eountv. from Nill County, from Dupage

County. Lake Countyv KcHenry County and surrounding

counties, currently are filling to capacitv very rapidly.

We are fast approaching the point uhere the tipping fees

for these facilities are reaching a point that are... where

thev#re almost unaffordable. For instance. we#ve at1 heard

about the barge from New Yorkv that sailed For ueeks and

weeks and months and months without a place to go. In five

vears the State of Illinois may in factv be in that same

position. Ne enlo? right now tipping fees above... of

about 20 or ;25 per ton as opposed to 60 and â100 per ton

out on the East coast. In 5 years we maM be at that level

and it mav be i'n factv unaffordable for us even if we could

find a place to dispose of the refuse properly. The answer

or part of tbe answer is contained within House Bill 9*2.

I should also make mention tbat in the Governores Meto

Message he indicated a cost to the state. It's important

for me to point out to the Nembers of this House that an?

cost to the state would not impact the state for at least

to 5 years. This is a Bill that allows the planning

process to proceed right now so in # to 5 years, instead of

the crisis hitting as it has out Eastv we*lt be prepared
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for ito I would answer any questions that Members of the

House might have. I would certainlv encourage ?ou to stand

up and save the state from reat potential problems that we

will face. trutv # or 5 vears doun the roadeo

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor*s veto on House Bi1l 942. And on that question.

the Gentleman from Harrenv Representative Hultgrenoo

Hultgrenz '*Hi11 the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinz WHe indicates he will.o

Hultgrenz 01 have some questions because l*m not sure 1 totally

understand. Neere going to give a tax credit to utilities

that buy cogenerated power. Is that right?D

Steczo: WRepresentative Hultgren, the wav the Bill would work.

the Federal Government currentlv sets a stan... a rate by

which the utillty can buv back electricity. In the Bill,

weeve provided for a formula that would... that would

possibly require a higher rate, a buy back rate than that.

To the extent that those differ, the utillty would be able

to take a tax credît, tbe amount of whicb: after the

capital was paid off for the incinerater facilitv. would be

paid back to the state by the incinerator facilitv. So, it

would be so... almost in essence like a loan up front and

which would be then paîd back.o

Hultgrenz OSo, it's conceivable here that... that... for example,

Commonuealth Edison or Illinois Power might have some or

a1l of their state income taxes forgiven under this... if

thev would buv a sufficient amount of cogenerated power?o

Steczo: ''I should indicate to vou that it would be a credit taken

against the public utilitv tax not the income tax. And

secondlyv we can*t conceive of an amount of... bu? back

that would negate taxes paid. In fact, weAve seen

prolections over the next five vearsv in fact, prolections

until :992, wbich indicate that even with the so-called
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credit being taken. that the public utilit? funds still

will be dollars ahead, a lot of dollars ahead everv vear,

so it will not... so It will not cause a decrease in the

numb... in tbe amount of dollars that are available to the

state. Those funds will still increase.o

Hultgrenl OThe purpose is to encourage municipalities to develop

plans to... to dispose of their waste products in some

fashion that's going to result in electrical generation. is

that right?N

Steczo: f'That is correct becauseoooo

Hultgren: ''...it#s not because we need more power rigbt, we*ve

got an excess supply of power nowv don@t we?o

Steczoz ''He... in some cases vou ma# have excess supplies of

power but the fact isv îs that we have no landfills. And

the landfills are filling up. The estimate would be that

vou would have to open five landfills every year from now

on to be able to handle the amount of solid waste that

we*re generating in the State of Illinois. And not only is

that not going to happen, but the ones that we do have are

filling up and it seems that ites going to be impossible to

be able to handle a solid waste stream unless something is

done. Ites been an accepted fact now that cogeneration is

in fact a means by which to be able to stem the need for

more landfill spaceoo

Hultgrenz e'lf I understood your answer to a prior question it was

thatv this is going to be a credit against the public

utilities tax but the state reallv is not going to have any

net loss of revenue. Nowv tbe public utilities tax is

what, like our thlrd largest source of revenuee is that

rightz How is that monev going to come back in from the

solid uaste disposalo.oo

Steczol 'zHhen the facilitv is buitt the first dollars will be

used to pa? off the capîtal expenses in building the
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facility. Once those capital expenses are paid off then

revenues after that will be returned to the state to pa9

off whatever... whatever amounts have been taken as

credit.N

Hultgren: elsov there will be a loss of revenue for a period of

vears that wi11 then subsequently be refunded?œ

Steczol '#That *àl1 be the case. however, because public utility

tax fundsv funding moniesv will increase so dramatically

that the state will experience in those years no dectine in

the amount of available dollars from those funds. ln

fact, the fund uill still be able to increase and allow

more money to the generat revenue fundoe'

Hultgrenz t'You don't think there would even be a temporary

shortfall of revenue as tbis thing got started7o

Steczo: #pNo. In factm far from it.o

Hultgren: ''Thank koul''

Speaker Brestinz oAnv further discussionz Hearing... Hearing

none. Representative Steczo, to close.o

Steczo: 'eThank youv Madam Speaker. Just a... 1 think the issues

have been... have been prett? much discussed. Just to

reiterate again, the.oo this is an opportunity for the

General Assemblv to be able to act before the crisis is

here. This is a very ver? important issue. It#s been

worked on by myself and Representative Ehurchill for over 2

years. and the time to deal wlth it has come. And I think

the citizens of the state will benefit and I uould

encourage vour 'ave' votes*''

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is, *shall House Bill 9#2 pass,

the veto of the Governor notuithstanding?' A1l those in

favor vote eave', a1l tbose opposed vote eno'm Voting is

open. votes are required to override the Governor*s

Veto. Have a1l voted who wish? Have alk voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question, there
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are ltt voting 'aye#v l voting enoêv and voting

epresente. ând this Rotion, having received the required

3/5ths Maloritv, is adopted. House Bill t00L.

Representative Bowman. Clerk, read the motion.o

Clerk Leone: ''I move that House Bl11 l00t do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwitbstanding.N

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Bowman.':

Bowmanz OThank ?ou, Nadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House BilI t00l provides for an experiment to be

conducted by the State Board of Educationm to provide for a

proqram for children who are found to be in need of special

education services. But at the present time, those

children can be served in only one of two wavs. only one of

two wavs. Either thev are served in their local school

dlstrict and at 3:00 thev go home for the da# and they mav

be latchke: children or tbey are put into residential

proqrams. 2: hour care, which is extremely expensive. Such

care can cost 50.000 - 70.0:0 dollars per child. Ladies

and Gentlemenm House Bill t00L was designed to fill the gap

between the school programs and the residential programs

with the intent to see if we can bring some of the

childrenm wbo are in these residential programs. back to be

with their families and to be educated in their home

schools. If we are able to achieve this goal with even one

child we can save 3504000 for a local school district. And

with that 150,000 we could very eassl? run an after school

program for that child and even some of his classmates who

attend tbat Gchool who might be in need of some extra

services. Sov the Governor exercises veto power saving

that this is going to cost money. But I would point out

tbat, number one. this is an experiment. Number two, the

Bill clearly says that ir there is no appropriationv the

experiment does not qo forward. Number three. the
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experiment is designed to see if it is possîble to save

money like this. And we a11 are ver: aware of the

escalating costs of residential placements for special ed

children. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ask for

vour support in overriding the Governor's veto because

think the Governor*s veto does prevent us from saving monev

in the future. And I think we need to look to an

experiment such as this, to see if we cannot save money and

1 might add, serve the children wîth special needs better

than they are now being served. Sov I ask your support in

overriding this vetoe/

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor#s veto on House Bill 100t. On that question. is

there any discussion? Hearing none. the question isv

eshall House Bill tO0t pass. the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding7' à11 those in favor vote 'avee, al1 those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wlsh? Have alI voted who wish? 71 votes are required to

override. Have a11 voted who wishz Vote vour own

switches. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question, there are 61 voting êave'v

:9 voting *not, and t voting *presente. And the motion

fails. House Bill 103#, Representative W#vetter Younge.

Clerk, read the motion./

Clerk Leonez /1 move that the House... tbat House Bill 1034 do

pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstandingeo

Speaker Brestln: oRepresentative Youngeoo

Younge: eThank ?ou verk much, Madam Speaker and Members of the

House. House Bill 103* would establish the Illinois Jobs

Opportunit? Act. The Governor vetoed this Bill wbicb would

provide work opportunities for youths 16 years and older,

for 32 hours a week, at minimum wage, in... on public

works tvpe of prolects. He vetoed tbe Bill as a num... and
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a whole package of other Bills because he said it was a new

program. He said further that tbe cost would be

:12,000,000. The Bill specificall? limits the scope of it

to one pllot prolect and that pilot prolectp if and when

the Legislature would decide to hold it4 would cost onlv

$T00,000. ele:re not voting on that, we*re voting on the

substantive Bill in reference to establishing this program.

I think that this program will be a very impertant policy

alternative for the people of Illinois. And I think it

would be good for this Legislature to pass this Bill

because it would say, that a person became unemploved as

a result of a plant closing, thev would not go into

unemploymeot compensation collection and then to public aid

or to DOLE. That thev would bave available the opportunit?

to work on a publlc works prolect for a minimum wage. In

my district there have been 554000 people who have lost

their Jobs as a result of heavy industrv moving out and

going to foreign countries. Many of those people who lost

their Jobs experience a dislntegration of their

personatities and of their humanness and man? of them

committed suicide and became veryv ver? ill and drifted and

became Just nothing, became alcoholics. I believe if there

uas some alternative to work, some works tvpe of project,

we could hold the most valuable asset tbat this state has

in tbat it#s human capital, ites human abllity to work. 1

have experienced a 1ot of plant closings and I know that

one of the most important thing we could do here in

Illinois, particularl: after the slide that occurred last

Mondaym would be to enact and put on the books a work

opportunity tvpe of program that changes the tbeory from

public DOLE and public assistance to gainful employment.

And this Bil14 I believev is very important and I ask vou

to please override the Governor*s veto and support my
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effert to put it on the books. It will cost no money.

NeAre not voting on an appropriation onlv on the

substantive legislation for this program.o

Speaker Breslinr oThe Lady moves to override t6e Governor's veto

on House Bitl 103:. And on that question. the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Kubik.o

Kublkz œrhank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I reluctantlv rise in opposltion to this particular

Bill. 1 know that Representative Younge as uith a1l of her

legislation ls vervv very well intended. The plain fact of

the matter is we are creating another program, another new

program. Now Ladies and Gentlemen, we*ve been spending

most of the da# overriding vetoes on programs that are

currently ln existence. Programs that we aren't properl:

funding now. And now we#re going to talk about creating a

brand new program. And again. uhile Representative Younge

points out that this is not an appropriationv is a

substantive B11l. It will create a process b? uhich we*11

have to fund it. It creates tocal councils, that

bureaucracM. that local council will look to the General

Assembl? for financial asslstance to carry out this

program. The plain fact of the matter is, it*s got a

$:240004000 cost. It*s a new progran and however well

intentioned, Ne ought to oppose this Bill. It's Just not a

timely piece of legislation. And I would urge a eno:

vote.n

Speaker Breslin: OThere being no... the Lady from Eook,

Representative Braun.N

Braunl e.Thank you, Oadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I've been hece lonq enough to have seen ideas and

concepts and programs that Hvvetter Younge has come up

with, die in the General âssembl: and get resurrected doun

the linev in the futurev when the need becomes ctear and
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evident to even tbe most thick-headed of us, tbat she was

on the right track. Nowv I*d like to point out for those

of you that dîdnet notice the stock market went out of the

world backwards the other day. And there*s a ver? good

opportunity that we may well, unfortunately, be beaded

toward a recession in this country. If that happens, mark

my words, we will need the program that Representative

Younge has had the foresight and the vision to bring to our

attention todav. So4 mv advice to tbe Members of this

General Assembly is save vourself the problem. Let us set

up tbe mechanism now, so that we can provide Jobsv so that

we can provide employment and help people break out of a

cvcle of perpetual poverty and go with this good idea. 1

think it's a good idea and I encourage vour support for her

motion.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Younge, to close.N

Youngez #zThank #ou very much. Madam Speaker. I thlnk thîs is a

very good Bill and I ask for vour support because the frame

of reference is that a pecson Nas to go back to school, a

person has to have an economic education. And I think that

the Bill is well written and we need it* It is not true

that the Bilt would cost $124000,000. There is no

appropriation for this. The Bill specificall? limits this

sublect matter to a pilot prolect. There is no

appropriation request and at this time we are merely trying

to establish the substantive legislation. 1... with the

growing unemployment in Itkinois. I ask for your help and

support in this matter.''

Speaker Breslin: WThe question is4 'Shaàl House Bill 1031 pass,

the veto of tbe Governor notwitbstandinq?' Al1 those in

favor vote eaye'. and a11 those opposed vote eno*. Voting

is open. 71 votes are required for passage.

Representative rlatilevich, one minute to explain ?our
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voteo''

Matilevich: ''Madam Speaker, I think only a word ought to be said

about how irresponsible the Governor has been on so many of

these matters where he bas estimated tbe fiscal cost. What

Speaker

Youngel

does our Fiscal Note Act reatlv mean? Sïhen Uvvetter Younge

had a fiscal note request adhered to when it was said that

it would cost a little over a million, then there was an

Amendment after that that restricted the Bi11 even farther

than that. And along comes the Governor and he says ites

going to cost t24000:000. You knowv a1l of this inflated

cost estîmate really makes a mocker: out of this uhole

process. And I*m... I*m telling you, the Governor

downstairs that... or really uhat is he doing? #ou know

he*s making a mockerv of both... of, vou know, both the

executlve and legislative svstem. I hope that we donet see

any of this in tbe future. It's reallv making all

laughable. And I think something*s got to be said about

that.':

Breslinz GRepresentative Younge, one ainute to explain

vour vote.e

oRight. We need in this state an alternative to public

aid and general assistance. Unemployment is a fact of life

in our state and the numbers are growing. It is important

tbat we put in the statute an alternative to a person

dropping off into public aid. One wav we can do that is

through a guaranteed Jobs opportunity program that would

put people out on public sites at a minimum age. I have

seen the heartache. I have seen the deterioration of the

human personality when a person is sublect to a plant

closing. I ask ?ou to consider this alternative and give

the possibility of a person working in a public works Job

opportunitv type program until they can make an adlustment,

until they can make a readlustment în their life and in
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their psyche, so the: can go on and be retrained and go

into some other line to... ln tbe western world that bas

not worked out hou a person shifts from a plant closinq to

gainful emplovment...':

Speaker Breslln: l3rinq your remarks to a close, Representative.'?

Younge: O...And it is important that we have this tool available

on the statute. ;nd I#d ask you please to give me the

remaining 9 votes to make this a realityem

Speaker Breslin: WHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wilk take

the record. On this questionv there are 63 voting *ave*v

*6 voting 'no*. and t voting epresent*. And the motion

fails. Ladies and Gentlemen, ue are qoing to...

Representative Youngev for what reasen do you rise? mr.

Cterk, were there anv people not voting on that motion?

Hho were the five that were not voting?o

Clerk Leonez t'Representatives Bargerv Capparelli, Deucbler,

Didrickson and Terzich were not voting.o

Speaker Breslin: 'ltadies and Gentlemen, we are going to trv to

move along as quicklv as ue canv right down this Calendar

to get as much business done as possible. Ne are going to

try to finish by 7:30 this evening as planned. As ?ou

knowv this... we only have today and 6 hours tomorrow to

finisb all of our actions on this Ealendar. So4 please be

in your seats, be prepared to call vour motion. 1 cannot

guarantee that if you take your Bill out of the record that

we can get back to it and have it called again. Sov if we

could bave concisa explanations of the override motions and

bealthy but short discussions, lt would be appreciated.

The next 3il1, is House Bi11 t0#l. Representative Ropp.

Clerk. read the motionoo

Elerk Leonez 01 move that House Bill 10#t do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.ê'

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Roppo4.
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Roppl t'Thank ?ouf Madam Speaker and hlembers of the House. House

8ill t0#1 is a Bill tbat is attempting to address a problem

that is not anotber neu program. It is an idea and a

concept that has been around for more tban 17 years. It is

an attempt and a good one, to provide an opportunit? by

which grain standards in the United States can be changed

to more accurately deal uith the quatitv of grain. And

use for example, soybeans. Under our current standard,

soybeans grades are based on moisture, foreign matter and

what it really it should be addressing is tbe fact the

percentage of protein, tbe percentage of oil that make up

that particular commodit?, so that in fact we can really

get a true price for Amarican farmers and for the buyers to

be able to purchase qualitv grain based on thair fioat

usage. This Billv though not exactlv accurate as so is

indicated in vour veto message. is a Bill that would allow

the Department of Agriculture and the University of

Illinois, through Doctor Lowel Hillv to come up with new

kinds of standards that would be presented to the United

States Department of Agriculture so that thev can, in fact,

make the changes that uould affect all grains throughout

the United States. A number of you, Nembers of this Body,

recenttv attended a two dav session. hn which Dr. Hill

presented a number of these ideas. I urge vour support in

overriding this Bill so that, ln fact, we can provide

avenues for lltinois and American farmers to receive better

prices for their corn. their soybeans and their wheat, so

tbat in fact we donet have to begin to create legislation

that would put borders around our exports. urge a

favorable support of this override motioneo

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentteman has poved to override the

Governor*s Veto of House Bill 10#1. On tbat question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative o'Connelloo
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O'Connellz Qouestion of the Sponsor?n

Speaker Breslin: Dproceedo/

OeEonnell: ORepresentative, I was one of those Legislators that

attended that conference at the Universit? of Illinois and

being an urban Legislator it was verv inrormative. 0ne of

the things that I thought was addressed to us, was that the

grading... the grain grading issue was primaril? a federal

one. ls that not correct?o

Ropp: e'Tbat's true, it is a federalp but what we*re attempting to

do with this legislation is to come up through added

researcb emphasis so that we can take to the federal

government and savv this is what ought to be done. He bave

the factsm figures and the proof to substantiate it. And

it will in fact provide farmers with greater încome.o

Oeconnellz e'Well, I also was led to believe that the improvement

of the grain grading would be of primary benefit to a lot

of private interests in this state, wouldn*t it be more

togical to have the cost of the â100Tnn0 that t6e state

would have to pay. in light of the fact that the primar?

beneficiaries would be the grading companies themsetves...

grain companies themselvesv whatever level the?êre at4

couldnet this improvement be obtained through private

grants?n

Roppz NAs near as I can understand vour question: farmers today

are being paid on the grade that ue currentlv have. wbich

does not include determining oil content or protein

content. It*s based on roreign matterv cracked kernels and

moisture content which in mv Judgmentm is not the method in

which we should be determining the price or the value of a

product. And so we4 as farmers, are the victims of a

grading system that is al1 too o1d and needs changing and

some of us have been working on this for some time and

tbink that tbis is a method by which ue can begin to put

October 21, 1987
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more and greater emphasis on the need of this necessary

change.o

O'Connell: ''Uell. what does the oepartment of Agriculture feet

about ?our motion to override? Do thev support it7o

Roppz DWell, think you can probablv read in vour own book.

think the: sa?...o

OeEonnell: f'Hell, thev... the: sa# they do not support the

override, which isp.. and thev put on this conference and

0r. Hi1l4 of course, is a Professor at the University of

Illinois and while hees a verv creditable man. the very

Department of Agriculture for uhich represents us, is

opposed to your overrideof'

Ropp: Ruetlv let me say that this 8il1 is a result of

communication with Dr. Hill and tbere mav be times the

Department of Agriculture is not on this particular issue

as thev were a number of vears ago, and ites still a ver:

important issua. And it*s Just kind of tragic that the

Department of âgriculture is not attempting to improve the

income of Illinois farmers through improving the grading of

grainoo

Speaker Breslin: DRepresentative Hannigoo

Hannigl 'fdust a very brief question, if the Sponsor wi11 vield?l

Speaker Breslin: T'Proceedo''

Hannigz e'I can't recall. although we had this Bill in Committee,

did the Farm Bureau and Farmers Union support this, do vou

recall?o

Ropp: OTo the best of my knowledge I thsnk the: have supported

it. I don't see it on the list here and I don*t recall in

our analysis that we had back in June, whether or not they

supported itv but, thtnk generallv they have supported

the improving and changing grain qualit? standards to

improve income for farmersoe:

Hannig: f'Thank #ou.''
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Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion. the question

ls4 *shall House Bill 10#t pass?* A11 those in favor vote

eave', a11 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. The

Lad? from Champaignv Representative Satterthwaîtev one

minute to explain vour vote.O

Satterthwaltel oRadam Speaker and Members of the House. As the

Spoùsor of this legislation has indicated, there are ways

ln which we can specifv certain cbaracterlstics of grain

tbat are above and bevond tbose federal grading svstems.

And tbese are more marketable because the customers

particularl: in foreign countries has specialized needs

that we would like to try to address. By belnq able to

give some kind of standardization to this pcocedure and

developing markets for those specific standards. we could

in fact increase the exports that we have from the State of

lllinois. tbink that it is the wrong message to send in

sa?ing that we sbould not attempt to put some regulation

into tbose characteristics and be able to provide the

products thatoe.''

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Hartke. one minute to explain

your vote.o

Hartkez ê'Thank vou ver: much, hladam Speaker. l rise in support

of Representative Ropp*s attempt for the override. #ou

know, we ln Illinois ship a tremendous lot of grain

overseas. And if our customers are not satisfied with that

productv because of a grading technique that ue use and is

antiquated, then I think we owe it to our farmers in

Illinois to spend a little money and try to upgrade those

standards so we can deliver a qualitv product to them and

belp the lllinois farmer. If you help the lllinois farmer,

vou help local communities and you help evervone in the

State of Illinois. ând I would like to encourage mv

colleagues here to support Representative Ropp in this good
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idea and good Bill.'ê

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Ropp, one mlnute to explain your

vote.''

Roppz elThank vou, Madam Gpeaker. Just in addition to the

previous comnent, the Japanese countr? is currently buying

sovbeans from Soutb America based on oil and protein

content, because that*s what they do doun there. They

provide that standard b? which the Japanese can purchase

knowing that theM#re going to get higb oil or high protein.

whatever the: want. He have lost that market in this Gtate

and in tbis countrv, because we do not provide those same

standards. Illinois has tbe highest oi1 and the highest

protein beans in the country. He have proven that fact.

He are losing monev. because we do not have this measure b?

which ue can sell exported grain. And 1 urge a favorable

support of tbis. And once againoo.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hicks: one mlnute to explain

your vote.'z

Hicks: uThank you, Nadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. vou know Just a couple of weeks ago there were quite

a few of us who went to Cbampaign and looked at uavs tbat

the Universitv of Illinois has said that we can improve our

markets here in Illinois. He can improve the farm

situation here in Illinois. And I#m somewhat amazed that

weeve onlv got 53 votes up there for something that's going

to help the farmers in this state, because what we*ve been

doing certainly has not been working. We*ve seen it# wetve

got the farmers down here in bad shape. And what#s

working... wbat*s happening now is not working. And I

would think at leastuise we'd try to do something that's

going to be a little different, that's going to help the

situation as lt currentlv isoe'

Speaker Breslinz A'Have a11 voted who wish? Have atl voted who
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wish? The Cterk uill take the record. 0n this question

there are 65 voting 'ave*, :7 voting eno? and 1 voting

'present*. And the motion fails. House Bill 10#7.

Representative Jones. Lou Jones. Clerkm read the motion.o

Clerk O*Brienl HHouse Bill t0#7. I move that House Bill 1047 do

pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstandingoo

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Jones.W

Jones: HThank you, hladam Speaker. Members of the House. I move

to override the Governores veto of House Bikl 1017 which

asks the Board of Election (sic - Educationl to study the

closed campus policy in District 299 in Chicago. Contrary

to what the Governor savs that it will cest 3504000, I bave

talked about this with the Superintendent and also with the

Board, and tbis Bill will not cost the state any money.

The stud: will be conducted bv the teachersv principals and

communitv people în the district of the school and also

parents. I ask you for support to override thiso..the

veto.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady moves to override the Governor*s veto

on House Bill t0*7. Is there any discussion? Hearing

none, the question is4 'Shall House Bill 10:7 pass. the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' All those in favor

vote *ave*, a1l those opposed vote 'no#. Voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Seventv-one votes are required to

override. Have all voted who wish? Representative

Hllliams. one minute to explain vour vote.o

Willlamsz nAs we look at this problem in the cîtyv it's a

question of wbether or not the individuals speak...it's a

studv. And ites Just te determine what effect the closed

campus issue has. For those of vou who may not be aware.

closed campus is a system wherebv the individual*s children

are kept on the campus during the lunch break and they come

out with an earlier dav. In our areas we deal with a 1ot
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of gang problems. and it cemes about when children wander

awav from tbe schools. He*re not sa?ing that thates good

or bad and there are other issues involved, but we want

this studied simpl? because it has a drastic effect on the

tife of young people. Aod when young people are forced off

campus, because of the fact that they don't have such

polic?. Thev're forced to go on the streetsv to ge home

for lunch when in fact their safety could be assured by

staying on campus. It was a very good Bill that we have

here and encourage that you allow us to do this studv.

doesn*t cost much monevv and it#ll do a Iot of good. I

urge more eave* votes.o

Speaker Brestinl ''Have al1 voted who wish? Representative

Cowlishawv one minuteoe-Representative Braunm one minute to

explain vour vote.o

Braunz 'lThank you. l was going to ask Representative

Cowlishau..oNo, Ladies and Gentleman, this is a very reat

issue for campuses in the City of Chicago. lt is a safety

mattec. particularly when we have young people who

literallv take their lives in their hand when thev leave

the schoolvard. The closed campus issue is of particular

concern in Representative Jones* district. Sbe represents

Dusable High Schooll sbe represents other schools tbat you

mav have read about in the neuspaper. Help us at least

begin to understand and address this kind of an issue. Put

the additional vote up there so that we can override. This

is not a lot of mone? and this could save a life.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cowlishaw. one minute to explain

your vote.f'

Cowlishawl ''Thank vou. Nadam Speaker. Thank ?ou. Madam Speaker.

Thls Bill requires a certain type of study to be done by

the Chîcego Public Schools. In the schoot districts that

most of us represent, if we need a stud? donev we do it.
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We don't have to have a state law that requires us to do

it. And when you have a state law that requires it to be

done. then the state has to pay for it. r suggest that if

vou don*t represent Chicago, a eyese vote on this is

suicidaloo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Jonesv one minute to explain

vour vote.o

Jones: ''Thank vou. lladam speaker. Again 1 repeat that the

reas...this is a stud? only and the reas...and as a result

of the studv, thev will report back to the State Doard

as to what schools that they think should have closed

campus. Aqain I ask you for...to override tbis veto.

because it does not cost any mone#. The study is being

done basicall: by the communitv. Thank you.N

Speaker Brestinz 'zRepresentative Davîs, one minute to explain

vour vote-o

Davis: HYes, thank vouv Fladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the General Assembly, this is a Bill tbat will simplv allow

the Board of Education without any cost to the State of

Illlnois to stud? those schools that are not now on closed

campus. Meaning the? will look into those schools and see

if there are any problems that are different from schools

that are on closed campus. It will not require one extra

dime of appropriation. Ue certainly hope that you will

consider the children whose lives might be affected

where...and it's not costing ?ou anything. And Just agree

that the state should mandate that the Board have this

studv. Thank youon

Speaker Breslin: RHave a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record.

RepresentativelllHave a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will

take the record. On this question there are 68 voting

êakee, *7 votinq eno* and none voting 'presente. And the
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motlon fails. House Bill 1058. Representative

Sattertbwaite. Clerk, read the motion.o

Clerk O*Brienl 01 move that House Bill :058 do passp tbe veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.H

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Satterthwaiteo''

Satterthwaitez HHouse Bi1l 1058 is a Bill to give incentive

grants to school districts to have them upgrade their

librar? svstems. Tbe Bilt uould have no fiscal impact

until t990 or beyond. And onlv then of course if there

were anv funds appropriated bv the Legislature. Me believe

tbat this will be an incentive so that scbool distrlcts

will see tbe value of having an appropriate library system

with someone in charge of that librarv to catatoque the

material and help the children know how to utilize it.

Ites a very smalt amount and onlv as I sa# if the

Legislature at some future time would determine that it was

wise to put some money into this. I would urge that :ou

support me in a override of the Governor*s vetol''

Speaker Breslinl NThe question is, *Shall thee..e Rather the Lady

has moved to override the Governores veto on House Bill

1058. Is there anv discussionz Hearing none, the question

is4 *shall House Bill t058 pass. the veto of the Governor

notuithstanding?. All those in favor vote 'ave*v al1 those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. Seventy-one votes are

required to override. Have alI voted uho wish? Have a11

voted who uish? The Elerk will take the record. On this

question there are 6% voting fave*, :3 voting eno' and 3

voting epresent*. And the motion fails. House Bill t068.

Clerk, read the motionoO

Clerk O'Brien: /1 move that House Bill 1068 do pass. the vete of

the Governor notwitbstandingoo

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Leverenzoo

Leverenz: OThank vou. Madam Speaker. The Governor vetoed House
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Bil: 10884 and in the veto message it said that there was a

fiscal cost of ;#v0004000 to the state, to the Bill. That

is grossl? incorrect. The federal fund or the federal

formula that exists nou under Disasters Declared By the

President has a formula of seventy-five percent federal,

twelve and a half percent statev twelve and a half percent

unit of local government cost. This Nould have the state

pick up the full twentv-five percent and Join with the

seventy-five percent from the Feds. Units of local

government as ue have experienced aqain. especiallv in Cook

and Dupage Countiesv have been inundated with flooding.

Thîs would pick up those costs onlv under a federally

declared disaster. I uould ask for your *ave' vote to

override the veto of the GovernoroN

Speaker Breslinl t'The Gentlenan bas moved to override the

Governor's veto on House 3i1l 1068. And on that question

is there an# discussion? Hearing none, the question

îs...the motion is, *Shal1 House Bill 1068 passv the veto

of the Governor notwithstanding?. A1l those in favor vote

eakee. a1l those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Seventy-one votes are required.

Representatlve Wiltiamsv one minute to explain your vote.n

Williamsz Rlust curiousv this 1 hope is not a Dupage County

Relief Bill in any sort. don*t really know exactly what

disaster relief state reimbursement means, but I:m assuming

that the Sponsor.s a good Sponsor so 1*m just..oknow that

in mv heart of hearts it must be a good Bill, so Ietl vote

#ayePoW

Speaker Breslin: Gseventy-one votes are required. Have alI voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 6% voting eavee, *6

votlng *no' and t voting 'present'. Representative

Leverenzoo
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Leverenzz t'I donet know if there*s absentees to poll. I#d like

to poll any absentees and the...#1

Speaker Breslin: OPo1l of the absenteesoo

teverenzz O...present vote.o

Clerk OeBrienl WPol1 of those not voting. Capparelli. Huff.

McAuliffe and Mccracken. No further.W

Speaker Breslinz OThere being no furtber changes in the Roll

Callv the motion fails. House.eoRepresentatîve Eapparelli

did wish to be recorded as voting. He voted *aye*. So

therees 6* voting :aye#...65 voting êavee, :6 voting 'no'

and 1 voting 'present*. And tbe motîon fails. House Bill

1093. Representative êqulcahev. Clerkv read the motioneo

Clerk O'Brienz 01 move that House Bill 1093 do pass. the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Mulcahev.o

dulcahev: ''Thank you. Radam Speaker and Kembers of the House.

This is the Reclassification Principal Bill, House Bill

10931 and as we discussed last June, it simplv involves the

performance evaluation once every two vears of principals,

not once a vear as it has been in recent years. That

evaluation is to be held in the school year preceding the

proposal of reclassirication. The reason, of course, is

to review and dlscuss the deflclencies which ma# form tbe

basis for reclassification. If the reclassification is

recommended, notice is given prior to seven.o.in seven

days. lt is given to the principal as to the reason why he

has been reclassified. The board hearing is closed and ten

days after this hearing or Ma? 1st, the principal is

notified of aoy reclassification if it should take place.

ând finally Administrative Review Law shall govern a1l

proceedings. And I might point out also that this

classification and evaluation is based on a written job

descriptionv a Job description that is written by the local
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scbool board. ànd I wouldoooe?

Speaker Breslinz eêThe Gentleman has...o

Nulcahey: ''...move for tbe adoption of the motîon.t'

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleuan has moved to override the

Governor*s veto of House Bill 1093. And on that question,

the Lad? from Dupage. Representative Coullshaw.n

Cowlishawz OThank vou. Kadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. If you were to ask the people who live in your own

district, who are not emploved bv any school systemv who

are Just the parents and the taxpayers and the people who

care about education, if vou ask those people what is the

malor problem with our schools? Hbat is tbe one thing that

you would most like to see changed about our schools? And

they will alwavs tell vou that one thing is teacher tenure.

The teachers ought to have to perform year bv vearv and

thev should not simply be continued because thev have this

wonderful Job security called teacher tenure. And during

the eleven vears that I served on a school board, I

remembered that principals and assistant princîpals came

before us when they had to Justify which teachers they

wanted to give promotions to or wbich teacbers they wanted

to have salaries increased forv in particularv for some of

the merit provisions and so on. And thev always said,

*We1l4 vou know. we really canet do anvtbing about this

person or that person uho isnet doing a very good Job,

because of tenure. And tenure', they saidv #is reallv a

very bad thingo: My friends, no matter what they call itv

êA rose by anv otber name is still a rose and smells as

sweet.* House Bill 1093 is defacto tenure for principals.

And 1 would submit to youv if that is a principle problem

among teacbers. we ought not to extend it to becoming a

problem for principals and assistant principals. And

finally 1 would say that among those principals and
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assistant principals uNo are doing a verv good Jobm who are

performing verv wellv for themv this Bill is not needed.

It*s a protection for incompetence. And we ought not to be

doing it.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Mulcahev to close.''

Hulcahevl NBovv how do you follow that? Bov. If you look at the

Governor#s.oothe veto message. Ladies and Gentlemenv he

savs that House Bill 1093 mandates detailed hearing

procedures. Now what's wrong with that? For reclassified

principals which are similar to hearing procedures for

tenured teachers. Similarp okay? Similar to procedures

for tenured teachers. Now tenured teachers, of coursev

agree to contracts for negotiation and coltective

bargaining. A1I the principals are asking for is similar

to tenurev not *enure at all. Thevere simplv asking for a

written Job description by wbich their evaluation takes

place. And there*s nothing wrong with that. Ites

sometbing that each one of us, you and me. uould like to

have on anv Job we may be on. And I would ask for an *aye*

vote. Ites a verv...itês a very fair Bill for everybody

invotved. And it is not tenure; it is not tenure.ê'

Speaker Breslinl OThe question is, *Sha1l House Bill 1093 passv

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* Al1 those in

favor vote 'ave@, all tbose opposed vote eno'. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Seventy-one votes are

required to override. Have al1 voted eho wàsb? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 69 voting 'aye#. *t voting eno: and 2

voting epresent'. Representative Rulcahev asks for a poll

of tbe absentees.e:

Clerk OeBrien: DA poll of those not votinq. Bouman. Huff and

Levin. No furtber.o

Speaker Breslinl e'There being no further changes or additions.
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there is 69 voting ea?e', *L voting *no: and 2 voting

epresente. And the motion fails. House Bill 1109.

Representative Sutker. Clerk, read the motion.''

Clerk OeBrien: NI move that House Bill 1109 do pass. the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Sutker.eê

Sutker: e'Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill tl09 uas one of a series ot pouers of attorne?

Bills which came out of the House and through the Senate.

However the Governor signed Houseoe.senate Bill 52# whîch

includes alt the terms and conditions and substantive

elements in House Bill tt09. Therefore 1. at this time,

move to withdraw my motion.e:

Speaker Breslinz Ntlithdraw the motion. House Bîl1 ttt3.

Representative Countrvman. Clerk, read the motiono'?

Elerk O*Brienz '#1 move that House Bill lt13 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstandingoo

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Countryman.e?

Countrvmanl ''Thank voum Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill tt13 had the effect of providing

that Jury Iists sbould be made up first, not from etection

voter registration lists, but rather from drivers license

lists or a coabinatlon of the drivers license list and tbat

of reqistered voters. The basis of that idea was that

people manv times will sav I*m not goinq to register to

votev because I don*t want to get called for Jury duty. In

addition to that some Members of the General Assembly in

the past fe* vears, and I#ve supported these concepts. have

said ue should increase the pool of Jurors. And in order

to do so, $:e need to look to other methods of creating the

pool of Jurors. So we passed this Bill. And I think it

passed here t16 to nothing and in the Senate 58 to nothing.

NoW the Governor vetoed it. In the Governor4s veto message
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he savs that that people who do not regîster to vote are

the people that #ou donet want to call to the Jury svstem.

And that Just defies logic in my mind. In essence he.s

saying because you might have moved and you might not

currently be reqistered to vote, tben vou shouldnet be

called to Jury servlce. Jurv service is a burden and yet

it's one of the real rights ue have in this country. We

need to identify people. If we had to go through and take

a census, the only problem is we have such a mobile

population. People change tbeir name and address with a

drivers license. Most people have a drivers licensev or

thev donot have the drivers license then thev still would

be included in that group who bas the identification cards.

This is a good piece of legislation. The Governorês

overriding veto is without logicv and I would ask you to

override the Governor and vote wîth me on this.''

Speaker Breslinl 'eThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governores veto of House Bill ltl3. On that question, the

Gentleman from Madisonv Flr. Ncpike.o

Mcpîkel eThank vouv Madam Speaker. I rise in opposition to the

motion. I think the Governor makes a good point. I think

îtes ver? difricult and certainlv Representative Countryman

could easilv argue the other side, but 1 think itoo.to

serve on a Jury is a very, very important dutv. rather ites

a civil case or a criminal case. And I uould tbink that if

vou have enough concern to register to vote.oo':

3peaker Breslinz Oproceed, Mr. Ncpike. qembersv would vou please

give Rro Mcpike your attentionof'

Kcplkez *1 tbink that if #ou have enough concern to register to

vote that you have enough concern about society and what is

qoing to happen to society and what is going on in potitics

in the world around vou. I think at least it is some

svmbolic indication that vou are concerned enough to be a
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conscientious citizen. And I think those are the type of

people that should serve on juries. I think that if a

person goes out of their wav not to serve on a Jury and the

reasoning behind that is that wellv I.m not going to

reglster to votev and therefore I won't be on a Jurv. Iêm

not sure tbat I uould want that type of indivîdual to serve

in Judgement of me if I was the defendant either in a civil

or a crimînal case. So I think the Governor makes a good

point. and I would further add that there are a number of

counties that currentl: do not have the sophistication to

use drlvers licensev and it would be a burden placed upon

them. I know there#s a limit in the Bil1, I think it*s

60v0O0. But there are still those counties where it would

place a burden on those individualso.oon tbose individual

counties to cbange their method of Jur? selection and a

added cost to them that ue:re not going to fund. So we

bave an added cost again on local government that we#re not

going to fund, and we also have the question as to what

kind of people do we want to serve on Juries. So l stand

in support of the Governor4s vetooo

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman from Fulton. Representative

Howeroo

Homer: oThank vou, madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinl >He indicates he wi11.D

Homer: e'Representative Countryman. the Governor made another

point other than theoo.other than the one that

Representative Rcpike has addressed. And I think ltes a

point I*d like to bear vou answer, provide an answer for.

And he points out that there are registered voters who are

not licensed drivers. ând hees concerned that you uoutd be

disquatifving registered voters from their right to serve,

or right to be considered for jury service. simpl? b?

virtue of the fact that for uhatever reason thev are not
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licensed drivers. I think thates a good valid poînt. What

iso.ewhat's your response to thatzo

Countryman: H0lel1, there's two things. First of a1l that those

people can go get an identificatlon card at tbe drivers

license station, and matter of fact. many of them do for

check cashing purposes and other purposes. And the second

thing is if heed read the 3il1, uhich I donet think he did,

you would bave found that it savs thev can use a

combination of the drivers license list and the registered

voter. So they can use both. But the registered voter

list wouldn:t..ewhich is presently the first priocity, tbe

law right nou savs registered voters and/or combination of

registered voters and drivers licenses. It woutd change

that to say the drivers Iicenses list and/or a combination

of drivers license and registered voters. So there#s a wa?

of bringing the registered voters into it4 and he really

didn*t read the entire legîslationoo

speaker Breslin: OAnv further discussion7N

Homerz Odellv Madam Speaker, thank Mou. To the Bill Just

briefly. I appreciate that response. Mv concern however

persists in that some counties may opt to go strictly with

the drivers license list in order to avoid complications

and overlapping and duplicity of their lists. And if thev

did that, then conceivablv tbose individuals who are

registered voters, but perhaps because they*re senior

citizens or perhaps unable to afford to drive a car for

whatever reason, have no drivers license. And I think to

disenfranchlse those people from their right to be

considered for Jury service is somethinp that's

undesirable. And so4 I think, rather than go into this new

unchartered waters that weere much better off leavîng the

system as is, using the list of registered votersv and

so I rise in opposition to the Gentleman's motionoi:
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Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Kane, Representative

Kirklanden

Kirklandz ê'Thank youv Fladam Speaker. îïe have voted for a couple

of Bills over the last couple of years to take away

exemptions to get out of Jury duty, and I think that

encour.o.you knowf in a sense forces people to be called

for Jur? dutv and not be able to get out of it. lt seems

to me that we#re killing two birds with one stone with this

Btl1 and that we should override the veto. 8eing able to

get out of Jurv dutv by not registerinq to vote both

discourages people not to register to vote and

discour..aand gives them an opportunitv to get out of Jury

duty. And I think b: taking awa? that opportunitv, we:re

reallv going to encourage more people to do botb of those

things which I thlnk we want to do and want them to be more

involved in those citizenship activities. So I think we

ought to support tbe overrideoie

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Countrvman, to close.o

Eountrvmanz DThank vouv Madam Speaker. In response to a couple

of the remarks that were madev you knowv these issues were

not raised last June. This is a Bill we debated. went

through Committeev did a11 the process. But I reallv donet

see those as being real issues. And with all respect to

the Malority Leader and the other Gentteman on the other

side of the aisle who oppose tbis Bill at this time, it

really doesnêt make anv sense. In fact what we want to do

is increase the pool of Jurors. ke Want to get a better

base of Jurors so that we can bave fair and adequate Juries

of our peers in tbis countryv and that4s how you do it.

And in fact people who don't reqister to vote, don't do it

for those reasons. Many times thev do it for the reason

tbat they moved, and their voter registration's cancelled.

They#re no longer at that address. The? don't live in that
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county. And that those are reasons why #ou don't have such

a large pool. The otber thing which I failed to note in my

opening remarks is that the Bill also raises the minimum

size of counties required by statute to have Jury

commissioners from fort: to sixty tbousand. and in essence

it makes it an option of either retaining or eliminatinq

the Jury commissiono..commissioners in the counties between

forty to sixtv thousand. This would be a reduced cost to

countv government. The Goveroor nogbere in his veto

message talks about cost to county government. In fact

reall? wouldn*t cost anvthing. Youeve either got to use

one list or the other. And if Moueloit*s not going to cost

any more to go from one list or the other. So the cost

argument is reall: not a valid argument. And I reallv

think that this is tbe sort of tbing that it makes good,

sound governmental policv, and we ought to vote to override

and I*d ask for vour supportoo

Speaker Brestin: eThe question is4 *Sha11 House Bill ttt3 pass:

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* A11 those in

favor vote *aye*e all those opposed vote *noe. Voting is

open. Sevent?-one votes are requireda Have al1 voted uho

wish? Seventy-one votes are required to override. Have

al1 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take tbe record. On

this question there are 52 voting 'ave/, 50 voting eno' and

t2 voting *presente. And the motion fails. House Bill

t1#9. 0ut of the record. House Bill 1351. Representative

Cullerton. Clerk, read the motionoo

Elerk O'Brienz 01 move that House 3i1l 135: do pass, the veto of

the Governor notuithstanding.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullertonoe'

Cullertonl RHithdraw that motionv please.o

Speaker Breslin: ê'Uithdraw the motion. House Bill lGt5.

Representative Kccracken. 0ut of the record. House Bill
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t5&2. Representative Petka. Clerk, reado.oout of the

record. 1 will remind you, I cannot guarantee that we will

get back to tbese aotions, Ladies and Gentlemen. The next

Bitl is House Bill 1581. Representative Hicks. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? Representative Hicks? Do you

want this motion called? Read the motion, Kr. Elerkoo

Clerk O'3rien: '1I move that House 3i11 1581 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstandingo/

Speaker Breslinl ezRepresentative Hicks.''

Hicksz OThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1581 is a School Code Bill dealing uith

special education. Tbe Governor, I believe, is încorrect

in his veto. He said that this Bil1 was going to be of

cost to tbe State of Illinoîs. Uhat tbis Bill actuall?

does is simply defines the cost involved between special

education districts onlv. It is of no cost to the State of

lllinois. We had a fiscal note on this Bill at that time.

and it was sbown then it was no cost to the State of

Illinois. I think the Governor is in error in his veto of

this Bi1l, and I would ask for the override of his veto.o

Speaker Breslinl KêThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor*s veto of House Bill 1581. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 'Shall House

Bilt 1581 pass: the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e

A11 tbose in favor vote 'ayeev al1 those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is open. Seventv-one votes are required.

Have al1 voted who wish? Vote vour own switches. Have all

voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who uish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 6% voting

'aveê, :3 voting 'noe, and l voting *present*.

Representative Hicks asks for a poll of the absentees.ê'

Clerk O:Brienz e'Poll of those not voting. Capparelli and Huff.

No further.o
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Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Hartkev one minute to explain

vour vote./

Hartkel QYes, 1 am supporting this measure. because like

Representative Hicks savs, this is not a cost to the State

of Illinois. It's a transfer of those dollars between the

special education districts. Hhat we:re saving is that

those dollars should follow that child wherever that child

is educated. I think we ought tov mavbe someone ought to

reconsider their vote and put a couple more green votes up

there.o

Speaker Breslin: ''We have already taken the record.

Representative Hartke. Representative Oeconnell.#l

Oeconnelll ''Change mv vote to eave*.W

Speaker Breslinz ochange Representative o'Connell from 'no* to

eavee. Representative iwlcfracken wll1 ask for a

verificatlon. Does anyone else wish to vote on this

preposition? Hearing none, on this question there are 20

voting faveêv 12 voting fnoe and l votîng *presente. And

the motion fails. House Bill :585. Representative

Nautino? Read the motion, Mr. Clerk.o

Elerk O'Brienz *1 move that House Bill 1585 do passv the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslinl fgRepresentative r4autînooêz

Mautino: NThank you verv muchv Radam Speaker: Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The Governor:s... vetoed :585 and

his comments were the cost included uhich uas :250,0004

that appropriation for establisbing the Institute of

Entrepreneurship Education was deleted and vetoed out of

the higher education budget of Northern Illinois

Universitv. uill uake no attempt wbatsoever to

reinstitute that funding so there is no state funding.

This ls substantive Ianguage establishing the institute

of.o.which is supported by industry and commerce in this
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state. The reason I#m moving for the override is we have

been informed with the substantive language in law in the

State of Illinoîs, Sears Roebuck and others will donate the

private sector money and this provides the avenue for them

to do lt. And there is no state funds involvedv and there

wilt be no Amendment provided on the Northern Illinois

budget for same. Therefore, I believe that the reason for

the override is now removed, and l move to override the

Governor*s total veto on 1585.:3

Speaker Breslinz #'The Gentleman moves to overrîde the Governor*s

veto on House Bill 1585. On that question. the Gentleman

from Mcteane Representative Ropp. Please be brief. all of

VouoH

Ropp NThank Mou. Madam Speakero I would just like to say that I

have attended several national conventions this past

several months in which the whole prograa of

entrepreneurship from Illinois is beating the front-runner

in the country, is being revered and attempted to be

emulated. And it*s kind of ironic that if thîs Bi11 isn*t

overriddenm it Just wonet play too well. It*s a super good

programe we:re being looked to as one of the leaders in the

nation in terms of these kinds of prograps. And the people

from Nortbern Illinois Universit? have done an outstanding

Job, and we ought to support this override.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Ladv from Dupage. Representative

Cowlishaw.n

Cowlishawz ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. It is mv understanding, as

well as mv recollection of this legislation when we

considered it last spring, that it provides that the

state's rinancial obligatson to this program shall not

exceed 1250,000 annually. Although we have not

appropriated any money: when we put an amount in the

statute that sa?s tbat is the paximum that ue ma? provide
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annually, the pressure to provide it will be there. He do

not adequately fund tbe programs to teach children to read,

write and compute. I suggest that a *no' vote is the

correct vote on this motion.e?

Speaker Breslinl e'The Gentleman from DeKalbv :r. Countrvman.o

Countrymanz DThank Mou. Madam Speaker. Let me state that first

of all, I stand in support of this motion and the

Representative Rautino and this program. Tbis...thereês a

commitment here not to spend an? state monev on this

program. It will be private money. This is

entrepreneurship. This is what makes small business qo.

This is what makes this countr: great. And wbat we need to

do is take this pilot program and expand it and improve

small businesses in tbis state. So if youêre for economic

developmentv if youAre for improvement of small business in

tbis countryv vou:ll vote to override it. It uon't cost

us anvthing. Thank youon

Speaker Breslinz OThe question isp Tshall House Bill 1585 pass??

AI1 those in favor vote *ave*, a11 those opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is open. *Sha1l this Bill pass, the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding7' Seventy-one votes are required.

Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wishz The

Elerk uill take the record. On this question there are 85

voting fave*, 26 voting enoe and l voting 4presente. This

motion having received the required three-fiftbs maloritv

is adopted. House Bill 1623. Representative Curran. 0ut

of the record. Representative Black, for uhat reason do

you seek recognition?œ

8lackz ''l4adam Speakerv my switch was inadvertentl: hit. I should

have been recorded a *no* on that vote, please.o

Speaker Breslinl nThat was on House Bill 1585.0

Blackz elYesoD

Speaker Breslin: DRepresentative Black wishes the record to
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reflect that he should bave been voted eno'. 0n House Bi11

16:8. Representative Martinez. Out of the record? House

Bill 1667. 0ut of the record. House 3î11 1680.

Representative Mautino. Representative Mautino. Clerk.

read the motiono''

Clerk O'Brien: ''I move that House Bitl 1680 do pass, the veto of

tbe Governor notwithstandingon

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative rlautinooo

Mautino: WThank you very much, Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The Governor's nessage once again

discussed the funding aspect of tbis proposal for the small

busîness innovative research program wbich was the

recommendation of the Department of Commerce and Community

âffaîrs and Lieutenant Governor George Rvan under the

Illinois Development...Export Development Authoritv. The

program has been estimated at 13504000. I am not

sufficiently knowledqeable about whetber or not that is the

actual cost. DCCA sa?s that is not the number. I donet

believe it is the nuaber. believe that is..lwell,

this proqram is the phase tw@ provision. Hevve alread? did

the phase one. I think itfs wortbwhile on a continuing

basis to go forward with tbe program. It#s combination

federal funds as well, and think t6e State of Illinois

and this area is like number thirty-three in the oation.

This will bring us up to about fifteen. because weêre going

to capture some federal funds in it. I think it's a qood

program. The choice is vours. And I move to override his

veto.''

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor's veto on House Bill 1680. Is there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question is@ *Shall the

House override the Governores veto on House Bill 16807*

A11 those in favor vote eaye*. a1l those opposed vote *no*.
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'Shall this Bill pass, the veto of the Governor

notwithstandingz: Seventy-one votes are required. Turn

off Representative Berriosê light, please. Have aIl voted

who wish? Seventv-ene votes are required. Clerk, take the

record. On this questioa there are 6% voting *aye*v :3

voting enoe and # voting epresent'. And the motion rails.

House Bill 172: (sic 1723). Representative Currie.

Clerkv read the motionoo

Clerk O*Brien: 01 move that House Bill 17...23 do pass, tbe veto

of the Governor notwîthstandingoo

Speaker Brestinl HRepresentative Currieao

Currlez ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker and Members of the House. I

think the Governores veto of tbis Bill, as the one Just to

priorv was accidental. The claim was that there were costs

involved in House Bill 1723. According to the State Board

of Education, there are not. The Bill merely provided that

in the true and alternative program, which is a program

driven bv appropriations established by thls chamber

without any entitlement on anybodv*s partm the costs of day

care could be reimbursed if da? care was essential for

participation b? a parent in the true and alternative

program. Tbe value of the Bill is to see to it that young

mothers in particular are not unable to attend alternative

school settings after the birth of the baby. Tbe Bill in

no wa? will require additional expendîtures by this General

Assembly or by the State Board of Education. The State

Board aqrees with mv analysis. In order to see that

whatever dollars are availablev are well, trul? and

nondlscriminatoril? spent in this alternative program for

potential dropouts. I would appreciate vour eyes. vote on

the motion to override the Governores veto of House Bill

1723.0

Speaker Breslin: ''The Ladv has moved to override the Governor*s
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veto of House Bill 1723. Is there anv discussion? Hearing

none, the question is, 'Shall Housa Bill :723 pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?: Al1 those in favor

vote *a#e', a1l those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open.

Seventk-one votes are required. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who Nish? Tbe Clerk will take the record.

On this question tbere are fiftooothere are 80 voting

'aye', $9 voting 'no* and 2 voting epresent'. And the

motion fails. House Bill :730. Representative Rea.

Elerk. read the motion. Out of the record. House Bill

:805. Representative Phelps. Clerk, read the motion.n

Clerk O'örienz ''I move that House Bill :805 do passv the veto of

the Governor netwithstandingoo

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Phelpsoe

Phelpsz OTbank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Bouse 8i11 :805 was vetoed by the Governor. This

legislation establishes six regional mathematics and

science academies to be geographicallv apportioned

throughout the state with the idea of utilizing the

universities for the resources and technologies that they

have that can be accessible to the mathematic and science

students that are gifted in that area tbat possibl: could

not afford or choose to go to the permanent residential

Math and Science Academy such as in Aurora. This program

will be set up bv the State Board of Education and the

College Board throughout the state to try to choose these

particular sites that will be fairlv geographically

disbursed for accessibilitv to those students who cannot

travel and sta: at the residential authorit? that was set

up by this Assemblv a couple of years ago. so I believe

that the only possible cost that the Governor reflects in

this veto message would be $364000 which looks like would

be necessary for travel and other expenses afforded to the
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Board that would be making the policies to set up tbe

structure for this...these academies to utilize the

university. 1 think that that would not necessarilv be

cost accumulated in one vear period evenv so I tbink it

would be much less than that at all even near that. So

would appreciate your Nelp in overriding the Governor*s

veto. I think this is a practical way to at least give

those gifted students in math and science a way to have

access to the universitv to...for a summer program. This

does not ask for new dollars to be appropriated. This is

througb the summer program moneyv and I believe that ites a

ver: practical approach to.oofor those students who cannot

go to residential authority in Aurorav Illinois. I

appreciate vour supportoe'

Speaker Brestinl ''The Gentleman has ooved to override the

Governor's veto of House Bilt 1805. And on that question.

tbe Gentleman from Dupage, Nr. Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz OThank vou ver? much. Madam Speakerv with a1l due

respect to tbe Sponsor and bis intention on this Bill. as

many of #ou on the floor koowv the academ: that we put in

place in the reform package is Senate Bill 730, unless

something bappens during this Fall Sessionv that..othat

program which is visited bv and will become models for a

number of states around the union as well as other

countries have come to take a look at our Kath-science

Academv. Unless we find the funding and straighten out

that particular program. the premier academy that we have

in place is going to have a great difficulty. The Governor

vetoed this Bill for cost reasons. Earlier toda? we

overrode some general distributive moneyv uhich as I said

at the tîme, we don*t have. And we donet have this money

either. And so for that reason. I rise reluctantly to

oppose the Gentleman's motion and ask that the Governor*s
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veto be sustaîned./

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Phelps to close.''

Phelpsz 01 merety Just ask for your support to an idea that is

not to be misunderstood to compete with those of ?ou who

support the Mathematics and Science Academy in Aurora.

This in a way, thinkv could enhance that program. Tbose

students who cannot access themselves to Aurora would

possibl? gain some confidence througb a sumaer program and

be a candidate for that in the future, if we.oethis Body

chooses to appropriate funds to contknue that in even a

greater wav. So I appreciate your support forv I thinkv a

mild alternative. a very less cost idea to a tremendous

proqram that students in this area could access in the

universities. Thank vou for your supportoo

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is4 eshall House 3i1l :805 pass.

the veto of tbe Governor notwithstanding?* A11 those in

favor vote eave*, a11 those opposed vote 'no*. voting is

open. Seventy-one votes are required. Seventy-one votes

are required. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this question

there are 62 votlng 'ave*, 18 voting *noe and none voting

'present#. And the motion fails. House Bill 18:2.

Representative Bowman. Clerk. read the Bill...read the

motlono':

Clerk OêBrienz 01 move tbat House Bill 1812 do pass, tbe veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslinz ur4r. Bowman.l

Bowman: e'Thank Mou. dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l think weere all somnolent at this pointv so I

will tr? and speak softl: as not to wake anvbody. This

particular Bitl does a coupte of things. Number onev it

provides a definition of mental illness in the statutes.

Now you mav find it surprising that we have the Mental
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Health Code, but we don't define mental illness. I found

it surprisinq, so I felt that we should remedy that

circuastance. Number two, provides a right to treatment.

Now, I think that all of us believe that if a person. a

citizen of lllinoisv has a mental diseasev they bave a

right to treatment. 1 mean doesn*t anvone here...does

anyone here deny that? Hell, of course not. Tbat too

should be in the statutes. Now, the Governor vetoed itv

not because of these common-sensical reasonsv but because

he says it's going to cost 1tO4000,000. Now, donet know

where he got his moneyo.ohis figures. Because it's now

show and tell time. I urge alI of vou to take out vour

synopsis and digest and review the fiscal note that was

filed b: the Department of Nental Hea1th. For those of #ou

*ho mav bave left them in your offices: let me read it.

Itês one sentence. 'The Department does not believe House

Blll 1812 would have anp fiscal impact on in Fiscal Year

*88 or beyondo* And tbis was prepared by the Department of

Mental Health and Developmental gisabitities. That is the

onl? oblection tbe Governor gave to 1t4 and it is refuted

bv the fiscal note filed bv 6is own department. So I think

this is a very common-sensical Bi1l. We should have a

definition of mental illness in the code, and we should

state what evaryone believes to be the case, that if...vou

have a right to treatment if you*re mentally ill. I rest

mv case. I ask for support on this override motion. Thank

?@u*O

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman from Korgan, rather, excuse me.

Representative Bouman has moved to overrîde the Governor*s

veto on this 8i1l. The Gentleman from Korgan on tbe

questionv Representative Rvderlo

Ryderz lTbank you. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev I rise to oppose the motion. And I would do so
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indicating that we have events a little mixed up in the

item herev 1 tbink an error was made. An error was made bv

the department uhen they îndicated that fiscal note there

woutd be no fiscal impact. In fact there is a large fiscal

impact to this as indicated by the current understanding by

the Governor*s veto and by other items. The fiscal impact

that I*m reading is4 I believe. :0,000,000. I thinkv 1

have reason to believe that that is correct.

The...frankkv, the department made an error earlv in the

Mear and Representative who is offering the motion is not

to be blamed for that. The department did. They made the

error, but be that as tbe case mav be. we are talking about

an item that does have a price tag. I will not quarrel

with the Sponsor of the motion as to the necessit: of what

has to be done. He knows, I thinke that I've been

supportive of manv of those items in the past. Tbat I

understand those lssues and most occasions I am sympathetic

to what is attempting to be accomplîshed. But Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, the cost of tbis Bill is a mere

G04000v000. Please keep that in mind when vou cast your

votes. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz 'zrhe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matilevich.o

Matilevich: oMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Iem reluctant to risev because is late but I get more

and more confused over numbers that I hear. ând I said

earlier how the Governor has made a mockerv of this process

and our Fiscal Note âct. And now E hear that theoo.bis own

department has made a mlstake. What good is it for us to

have this Fiscal Note ;ct in requests made of us as

Legislators? On the one hand we#ve heard when we passed

the Bill, there:s no fiscal impact. The Governor tells us

therees t2,0004000. And now Representative Rvder tells us
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itês A0,0004000. I don't know who to believe. Now if it

is true that it is 12,000,000 or even &0#n0n,000v what

everybodv is telling me is that there are manv mentally i1l

people out there that are not receiving treatment. If it

is true uhat Representative Rvder has said, we have got

even a greater problem than Heellooothan we realize. If it

is true what be says thenou then that...tbe prior motion

that we had to restore funding for nental health was al1

the more needed. But I do rise to say that I*m getting

more and wore confused, and l think reallv the people out

there that. you knowv don*t know ehat we*re doing here.

tbey ought to reallze the more and more I hear these

figures, l*m not sure we know what we:re doing here.o

Speaker Breslinl GRepresentative Bowman to closeoe'

Bowman: NYes, thank Mou, Madam Speaker. To pick up on what

Representative Katijevich Just saidv I ueuld observe that

the Governor's veto message spoke of 104000,000. Now

would challenge tbat based on the fiscal note. but then...

now we have Representatîve Ryder coming in and saying

#0,000v000. Now do l hear fiftv? Fifty going oncev

fiftyou there's flfty. Sixtv? Do I bere sixty? Oo I have

a sixty? Sixt?. Sixtyo.osixtv-five...sixty-five

thereo.osixty-five.oosixtv-fiveo.ogive me a

sevent?mooseventklloseventyoowokayo.oN

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Bowman. Representative Bowmanoe'

Bowman: t'...seventy. Mait a minutev Hait a minute. Okay.

Let's usa a tittle common sense here. Let*s Just use a

little common sense. This is not an auction market. Now

elther a person uho is a paranoid schizophrenic has a right

to treatment or he doesn*t. Nou. does anvone here in tbis

room denv that a person who is paranoid schizophrenic

should be not denied treatment? If you do, Just raise Mour

hand. Just raise vour hand. Okay. I challenge al1 of you
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who kept vour hands down to vote for this override motion.

Thank #ou very much.K'

Speaker Breslinz NThe question is4 'Shall House aill 18:2 pass.

tha veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* A1l those in

favor vote 'aveem a11 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. Sevent#-one votes are required. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Tbe Clerk witl take tbe

record. 0n this question tbere are 51 voting eave', 56

voting eno* and t voting *present'. And the motion faits.

House Bill 18:1. Representative LeFlore. 0ut of the

record. House 3i11 1886. Representative Natilevich.

Clerk, read the Bill..-the motion.?

Clerk O*Brienz ##I move that House Bill 1866 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.W

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Natilevich.o

datilevich: ospeaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Assemblyv I was

hoping that Tonv Leone was going to have the title of tbis

Act and have a rerun of this Bill. But the Governor vetoed

this Bill. and in his veto message the Governor said while

I support the intent of and recognizeo..recognize tbe need

of this Bill, be vetoed it for..othis was with that block

of eiqhty-four Bills that he said had a cost..el see Tonyes

getting a11 the attention, he uell deserves it. Butm I

tbinkv tbe Governor not onl: overestîmated the cost, this

is a Bill that would provide the establishment of a new

technical committee to monitor development in the field of

biotechnologv. One of the first field tests of a

genetically engineered pest-resistant tomato is currentl?

being conducted in dacoupin Eount? wikh no oversight by the

state. And that was the intent of the 3ill4 that there'd

be a committee composed of tbeo..of certain agencv

directors and scientists so that there*d be oversight.

And, I think it... you know, ites not a monumental Bi114
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but if we#re talking about the future and what is happening

to genetic engineering. I think it's an important Bill.

Now as to the cost, I reallv think weere reallv onty

talking about the expenses of this committee which I think

soma of these scientists probabtv wouldnet even want

expenses paid. So it's reallv uinimal. So I think the

Issue is do vou think this is good legislation. which the

Governor agrees is good legislation. So l would urge the

Members to override and give seventv-one votes. It won*t

cost the statev and I think we koow that. think even the

Governor knous that.o

Speaker Breslinz 'êThe Gentleman moves to override the Governores

veto on House Bill 1866. On that question. Representatîve

Rvder.n

Ryderz '#Thank Foum Nadam Speaker. 1 rise to correct the previous

speaker. It's not Racoupin Eount#, it@s Jerse: Count?,

the county in which I live. I*m auare of wNat*s goîng on

down there. These folks have been so careful to 1et

evervbod? know exactlM what they*re doing. In fact at one

pointv the folks that are doing this were almost a bother:

because they were being so up front in public with whatfs

going on. There is oot a danger tbere. Thev are being

ver? careful as to ehat's going on. It*s not someplace

where the state should be looking into. Ites not a cost

that we can afford. He need researcb like this to help the

farm economy, to help us do some of the things we need to

do4 and we don't needloowe donet need to be objecting to it

or regulating it or attempting to do it ourselves. These

folks are doing a fine Job. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinz '?The Gentleman from Radison, Flr. Rcpike.ê'

Mcpike: WTo tell #ou the truth. I have no interest in this Bi1l.

Someone from Ronsantoo..the only reason I got up was

because Represeotative Rvder stood up and an engineer or
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a.o.he's got his PN.D. in genetic engineeringv and he came

to my office this year while the Bill was moving through,

and Monsanto has a genetic engineering farm where they grow

tomatoes in Jersevville in Representative Ryder's district.

And the Gentleman from Monsanto said he thought it was a

good idea and be helped us urite the Bill. So l don't know

what that saks about uhether or not we should be in it or

not, but certainlv it was not Just Ronsanto but two or

three other companies, and there are onl? a limited number

of companies in the United States that are involved in

this. And I was contacted by three of themv and they a1l

said it was a good idea. that thev thought that somebod?

should sit down and at least put together a position paper

on it and give it to the state so that we had some idea of

what the risks were and what the safeguards were. And they

helped us write the 3il1. So we passed the Bill, and the

companies still support it. They called me after tbe veto

override and says is tbere anything we can do. I said

well, I don*t know, doubt if weell override the Governorv

but it*s a prettv decent 3i11 and it*s silly to say that we

shouldn't be doing itv because evervbody in industry that

I've been contacted bv supports itoe'

Speaker Breslin: OFlr. Matilevich to closeoe

Matllevichl ''Before the Malority Leader rose in support of the

Bill, I was going to sav to Representative Ryder that after

introduced this Bill, and I introduced it when I found it

was being offered in other states and passed, that those

Gentlemen from Monsanto were also in m: officev and Jeff

Johnson is right behind you. And he can verifv that after

evenm I thinkv after tbe Governor vetoed it, thev contacted

the Department of Public Hea1th to indicate their support

for it. It's not a matter of objecting to genetic

engineering at all. ltês not a matter of regulating at
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all. It's a matter of Just oversight which the scientists

feel is very necessary. So I again urge your supporton

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is, *Sha1l House Bill 1866 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* A:1 those in

favor vote 'aye'v a1l those opposed vote eno*. Voting is

open. Representative Rkder. for uhat reason do you rise?n

Rkderl 'Qdadam Speaker, my name uas mentioned a couple of times in

debate. and I would simplv rise to indicate that I

apologize for misstating uhat may have been tbe position on

Nonsanto who are the folks that are doing in the district.

ând 1 will withdrau that as an oblection. However. the

cost is :52.000 for six months, an annualized cost of

tO0v000> And for that reason. rather than the reason that

I improperly saidon

Speaker Breslinl V'Saventy-one votes are required. Have all voted

*ho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. On this question there are 5* voting 'ave*v *8

voting *no: and 1 voting 'present*. And the motion fails.

House Bi11 1868. Representative Hannig. Out of the

record. House Bill :908. 0ut of the record. House 3i1l

192*. Representative Cullerton. Representativee..l

understand that we alread? acted on that issue. House Bitl

t955. Representative Phelps. Clerk, read the motion.o

Clerk O#Brienz ''l move that House Bill 1955 do pass. tbe veto of

the Governor notwithstandingoo

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative PhelpseN

Phelps: 'lThank youv Radam Speaker. House Bil: 19554 vetoed by

the Governor, essentiall? sets up a mechanism for tbe

healtb planning that Public Healtb and Public Aid already

is empowered to do throughout the state to trv to focus on

designated shortage areas in the uay of medically

underserved areas which would be maybe health manpower

shortagesv physician shortagesv anything that would
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designate that there is a shortaqe in medical services.

Most of vou are aware that downstate suffers fcom this

severely. This does not add an# more new costs to mandate

a ne* program that would hinder implementation of uhat they

alread: are authorized to do. This just merely asks tbem

to in their planning and their evatuation that they would

look at tbese desiqoated shortage areas and possibl?

establish neu priorsties in the manner in which the mone?

woutd be distributed. Hopefullv that these designated

shortage areas would then get a fair attentlon. That*s al1

.this Bitl does. And the Governor only in his message

assumed that might cost new dollars. because of a new

program. But it*soeothates not the intent. It would not

cause that. And I ask for vour support to override.o

Speaker Breslin: HTbe Gentleman askso.omoves that the House

override the Governores veto of House 3i11 1955. Is there

any discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 4shall

House Bill :955 pass, the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding?: Alt those in Favor vote eave*v a1l those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting ls open. Seventv-one votes are

required. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

uish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 65 voting *ayeev :7 voting eno. and none voting

'presente. And tbe Houseollthe motion fails. House Bill

t968. Representative Tuerko Clerk. read the motion.o

Clerk o'Brien: /1 move that House Bill 1968 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Tuerko'l

Tuerkl ''Madam Speaker, Members of the House. many of you know we

have problem in the Illinois Rlver. And it reallv is a

big, big problem in m? area of Peoria. The problem is

sedimentation. He#ve trled a number of things here

recently and things are moving along pretty well to controt
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sedimentation and so forth to make the river more palatable

et cetera. What this Bill did and does is authorize the

Departmant of Transportation to enter into agreements uith

other federat and local agencies in connection with the

development of the lltinois River watershed. It's actually

gives the IDOT a little more authority. Ites permissive.

Thereês notbing mandator: about it. Therees no money

invotved. It Just gives the Department a little more

authorit: to get some things done on the river and work

with other agencies uithin the state to get the Job done.

It passed in the spring bv overwhelming malorities. I

would ask for a override of the...'#

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to override the Governores

veto on House Bilt :968. On that question. the Gentleman

from Eook. /r. Cullertonoo

Cullertonz WYes. would the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Brestinz OHe willwT'

Eullertonz '.Representative, this Bi1l passed without any negative

votes. Is that correct?o

Tuerkz ''That*s true.e'

Cullerton: 'zAnd ?ou were the Sponsor?o

Tuerkz eThat*s true.''

Cullerton: ''How are you going to vote on it?o

Tuerkz ''I'm going to vote #ave*o':

Speaker Breslinz Ounkindv Representative Cullerton.R

Tuerkl NYeah, ?ou are unkindon

Cullertonz Têokay, I'm sorrvo I apologizeeT'

Speaker Breslinz t'ls there any further discussion? Hearing none,

the question isv eshall House Bill :968 pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding?* All those in favor vote

eave', a11 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open.

Seventv-one votes are required. Have all voted who wish?

Representative Stange, one minute to explain vour vote. Is
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the Gentleman in the chamber? klease turn his light off.

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question tbere are 1t2 voting 'avef. t voting 'no'

and none voting 'present*. And this motion havîng receîved

the required three-fifths maloritv adopted. House Bill

2006. Representative McGann. Clerk. read t6e motion.e'

Clerk O'Brienz /1 move that House Bill 2006 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.e

Speaker Breslinz œRepresentative McGann.o

McGannz lThank you. i'ladam Speaker and êqembers of the Assemblv.

House Bill 2006 went out of the House after a lot of

cooperation of the Members, went over to the Senatev was

passed on to the Governoro It uas a Bi1l to create a Bill

of Rights for the developmentallv disabled. It was Just a

Bill of Rights implementation plan. The Governor

unfortunatelv vetoed it. He failed to mention that the

legislation passed the House and Senate. It was only

passed after a lot of negotiation with the Department plus

Representative Tom Ryder and other Members of tbe

subcommittee. He even gave assurances that there would be

no cost to tbis Bill b: writing into the Bill that it onlv

establishes a planning process. The Governor failed to

mention that tbe Bill derives from its own council on

developmental disabilities which officiallv endorse its

purpose and oblectives. It's modeled after a similar Bill

of Rights which was recently enacted in Iowa. It is

related to legislation in Eolorado and Hawaii. The Bill

has the support or at1 the advocate groups that are

interested in developmentat disabilities. Trulv our

subcommitteem Representative Ryder. nysetf worked hard on

this Bill witb all the parties concerned to make sure that

it was in an acceptable form. It expresslym once again.

tells that it's an implemation...implementation and upon
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the enactment, it witl come before the General Assembly in

t989 and the Generat âssembly will decide whetber to fund

it or what role that they would want to take at that time.

Thîs is ver?v verv important to those peopte, those lost

ones, those forgotten ones out there. And I would ask you

to help override this veto. Thank you.l

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman bas moved for an override on

House Bill 2006. Is there any discussion? Hearing none,

tbe question ism *Shall House Bill 2006 pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding?* Al1 those in favor vote

'aye'v all those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open.

Seventy-one votes are required. Have a1l voted who wisb?

Tbe Clerk will take the record. On tbis question there are

107 voting 'ayee, 4 voting 'no* and l voting 'present'.

And this motîon having received the required three-fifths

maloritv is adopted. Next Bill, House Bill 2027.

Representative Currie. 0ut of the record. House Bill

2052. Representative Hartke. 0ut of the record. On page

tuelve on vour Calendar appears House Bill 22:3.

Representative Hannig. Representative Hanniq? flerlt. read

the motion. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2495.

Representative Hartke. Twenty-four ninetv-fourm excuse me.

0ut of the record. House Bill 2558. Representative

Currie. Out of the record. A1l these people are basebalt

fans. House Bill 2606. Representative Kirkland. Out of

tbe record. Another baseball fan. House Bill 26:5.

Representative Stephens. Representative Stephens? Clerkm

read the motion.e.

Clerk O*Brienz *1 move that House Bill 2615 do pass, the veto of

the Governor notwithstandingoo

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Stephens.o

Stephensl ::Well4 thank Mou. Madam Speaker. House Bill 26*5 was a

result of the Department ofo..the State Board of
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Education's refusal to properly, I thought, negotiate on

the definition of autism and chitdren with autism in the

School Code. And after a couple of years of not working

uith us4 we brouqht the matter before the General Assemblv.

This Bi11 passed out of the House and the Senate witb no

negatîve votes. The Governor vetoed it4 because he said

that theoo.this was something that tbe State Board could do

on tbelr oun. But the fact of the matter is tbat tbey

refused to do it. Most of you have been contacted by

members in your legislative districts. I would urge an

eave* vote and ï#ould be glad to answer any questionsoo

Speaker Breslin: Nrhe Gentleman moves to override the Governor's

veto of House Bill 2645. Is there an: discussion? Hearing

none. the question is.eoexcuse mev the Gentleman from

Hinnebago. Representative Giorgi, did #ou wish to discuss

this 8i1l?H

Giorgiz ''Radam Speaker. Representative stephens. wasn*t it the

Governores message that said that he viewed the sublect

matter of this Bill as an administrative issue which should

be handled through the normal rule-makiog process? He

feels that it should be handled by the State Board of

Education and its staff without the enactment of an

additional lae? And don't you think that ought to set the

matter to restooowithout the law?N

Stepbens: f1Mel14 Meah. Ro4 I don*t because they are not

cooperating with us. Thev are not doing what we think they

ought to do.o

Giorgiz f'The State Board of Education are not cooperative?ç'

Stephens: lNot cooperating with us on this issuev that*s righten

Giorgil ''Het14 shouldn't vou take tbat up uith the Governor too,

because he appoints ever? member of t6e State Board?''

Stephens: ''That would be one uav, but I think that thîs way is a

little more efficientol

l 7 %
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Speaker Breslin: Wân? further discussionz Representative

Stephens to close.o

Stephens: ''I would Just urge an 'aye* votelez

Speaker Breslinz RThe question isv 'Sball House Bill 26#5 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding7: All those in

favor vote eaye', a11 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Seventy-one votes are

required. Have a11 voted wh@ wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 51 voting...52

voting 'ayee: *9 voting 'no', 8 votinq #presente. And the

motlon fails. House 3111 2670. Representative Currie.

0ut of the record. House Bill 2682. Representative

Pullen. Out of the record. House Bill 2745.

Representative Flinn. Clerk. read the motion.o

clerk O'Brien: ''I move that House Bill 2T#5 do pass, the veto of

tbe Governor notuithstanding.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flinnoo

Flinnz 'âThank vouv Madam Speaker. House Bill 2745 one that

passed out of the House with t07 votesv out of the Senate

with :5 votes. I think there mav have been a

misunderstanding on the Governor's part. This is a Bill

that would permit counties like St. Clair Countv that has a

terrlble problem with the St. Louis trash being hauled

over. And they#re spitling a 1ot of trash on the roads.

Tbev*re damagîng the roads in the wintertiwe with heav?

trucks. Thev're speeding. And what we wanted to do down

there is use up to thirty percent of the fees collected to

solve those problems until such time as the county gets in

financial condition where it can handle them themselves.

Like it is right now, very little or nothînq*s being done.

It does not cost tbe state one cent of money. not a pennv

does it cost the state. And I would like to answer any

questions if there are any. I would appreciate a green

t8O
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vote on overridding this veto.o

Speaker Breslinz NTbe Gentleman moves to override the Governor#s

veto on House Bilt 2745. Is there any discussion? Hearing

nonev the question is4 eshall House Bill 21*5 pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?: A11 those in favor

vote êavee. a11 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open.

Seventy-one votes are required to override. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted uho wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 66 voting 'ave:v *6

voting enoê and nene voting epresent*. And the motion

fails. House Bill 2758 is Representative Homer:s Billv

incorrectly recorded on the Calendar. Representative

Homer. do you wish to call this motion? 0ut of the record.

Representative Homer is busv. House Bill 2786.

Representative Churchill. Clerk. read the motion.e

Clerk O'Brienz 01 move that House 3i1l 2786 do passv the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Brestinz mRepresentative Churchill.>

Churchill: êzThank Mou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbis is the Bitl that added the Safet? in Skiing

Act, the National Association Act, to the Department of

Laboro l wasoo.the Governor vetoed the Bill saying that ît

was going to cost the state $tv500. It passed the House

1t6 to notbing and in the Senate 53 to 3. And I would ask

tbat we override the Governores veto.''

Speaker Breslinz GThe Gentleman moves to override the Governores

veto on House Bill 2788. On that question: Representative

Frederick.''

Frederick: OMadam Chairman. Ladies and Gentteaen of the Housev

much as l respect m? collaague froa Lake Countv, I rise to

oppose this motion. First oe all, we have created one

amusement park safet? board ehich has been inspecting ski

slopes up to now ver? successfullv. Secondly, the ski

October 21, 1987
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slope operators have moved to exempt themselves from much

of the liability that I think thev should not be ducking.

And for both those reasonsv I think we should vote *no* on

this motionel

Speaker Breslin: fêRepresentative Cullertonol

Cullerton: GYesv Woutd the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinz oHe indicates he wi1l.W

Eullerton: HRepresentative Churchillv I know ites late. I*m

looking for the file on this Bill. I had a question with

the substance of the Bill ltself. Did it deal at all with

the liability of the people that operate these ski areas in

the State of Illinois?o

Churchill: 'u t set out the duties of skiers and the duty of ski

operators./

Cullertonz ''Did it limit their liability in an? way?''

Churchill: ''BV setting out their duties, it may bave limited

their liabilityoo

Cullerton: Hokav. I still don*t have a copy, but thank vou for

answering the questions.o

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Churchitl to close.e'

Churchillz OI*d Just ask for support of the overrideaW

Speaker Breslinz oThe question is4 *Shal1 House Bill 2786 passm

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e Al1 those in

favor vote 'aye*, a11 those opposed vote eno.. Voting is

open. SeventF-one votes are required. Have al1 voted who

wish? Representative Mccracken. Sevent?-one votes are

required on tbis motion. Have a1I voted who wish? Have

al1 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are 3* voting *aye*v 2# voting *no* and

voting #presente. ând tbe motion fails. Mr. Elerk, is

there an# further business to come before this House?

Representative Cullerton now moves that this House stand

adlourned until 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning. Al1 those in
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favor say *ave', all those opposed sa# *no*. In the

opinion of tbe Chair, the 'ayes: have it, and this House

stands adlourned until 9:00 a.m. tomerrow morningoê'
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